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Furious Counterattacks 
Launched by Communists
Red Assault 
To Halt UN

Fails
Drive

SEOUL — UP) — Widespread Red counterattacks 
mounted in fury before and behind the allied lines in Korea 
Saturday.

Aided by Chinese Communists, the rising resistance

India Reveals 
Concern Over 
Tibelan Order

NEW DELHI (Jh — Indian
j slowed but did not halt the United Nations drive to clear Ko- officials appeared gravely con- 
; rea of organized Red forces within a few davs—before the reined Saturday night over Com- 

- - - munist China's Tibetan invasion
order and its possible effect on

ts
enemy can re-assemble a dangerous striking force.

North Korean and Chinese Communist soldiers fought ¡he middle-ground policies of 
stubbornly against the allied drive toward the Manchurian Prime Minister Nehru’s Indian

government in East-West affairs.

BESSIE RESC1ED—Workmen lift Bessie, a 700 pound Guernsey, from a 15 foot »e ll  on the 
Charles Kvlelkus farm near Waterbury, Conn., after the com fell into the hole while grazing. 
She »pent 14 hours In the narrow confines of the well before she was rescued. (AP  Wirephoto)

Sen. Lodge Advises Soviets 
To Stop Being Afraid of U. S.
Funds Offered

and advised the Russian bloc to “stop being afraid."
P Vishinsky told the UN political

French Posts 
Being Pressed

border. |
U. S. Eighth Army headquar- !

ters said American and British
Commonwealth troops, striking up 
the west coast 45 to 55 miles 
from the border, should reach i t ! 
within a week.

Behind-the-lines Reds ambush- 
! ed and cut up a IT. S Marine

To Philippines Vishinsky told the UN political 
committee he doubted the United 
States would stop producing

WASHINGTON — «■) — The flton" r bombs <“' en *f lb'' ^  
United States offered $250,000.- «PP-'oyed «he American - backed 
000 Saturday to help the Philip Pla"  «°r atom,,- control, 
pines over an economic crisis if He rejected the majority - ap- 
sweeping reforms are made by \ proved c ontrol plan again, charged 
the new American-sponsored Far the U. S. started the war in Ko- 
East republic. rea and is using Japanese troops

company on the east coast. Oth 
era captured a town deep in the | 
southwest. Still more were stag* | 
ing nuisance raids on the south- : 
ein tip of the Korean Peninsula. 

The tT. S. First Corps judge
LAKE SUCCESS — (.P )— Senator Henry Cabot Lodge advocate announced discovery of [ 

told Russia’s Andrei Y. Vishinsky point-blank the growing the bodies of 30 Americans in 
American military power is not meant for an offensive and beaide a <l*»«''ted northbound) 
against the Soviet Union He said every child knows that , anff ,-aptured Red ca£ tal. ' 1

All had been shot and nine had 
been badly burned as well.

Evidence indicated the fleeing. 
Reds had killed the Americans 
and that nine bodies were burned j 
later in an American air strike 
that set the train afire.

Two American survivor« were 
found, so starved they could only 
mumble thanks.

SAIGON. Vietnam. Indochina j The Fifth Regiment of the U S 
President Truman extended the here now He a so accused the a  choice ot whether to fight 24th Division ran into heavy Ked

conditional otter in submitting to ) U. S. of trying to cut up Ger- or to fall back through enemy-, resistance on ita dlive not.l;,
President Elpidio Quirino th e  many, with backing Fascists in held mountains appeared develop- Kasan. u knock(<d out four Hfd fo p  J
finding, of an official mission of high posts in Austria and w.th ing for the French garnson of tank|l and three in t;le »  *
American experts who made a bases around the world. Laokay Saturday, even as fiesh lfl_ht , smash through the dug- — - ■•VUPfo.
two-month survey. ) The Ruaalan torelgn minister, U.S. arm . arrived here for use; eommTnUts
-e in, headed W ft irm e t-  then ®at *«on,,y * 8 I-odge an-ngainCt the Communist-led Viet-!
-  awered him. The American dele- mini, I The British bngade moved five

IfeB

The new Communist show 
force might nudge Nehru’s god 
eminent nearer to western view
points Complications loomed in I 
the United Nations, where India 
backs Communist China’s bid to 1 
replace Nationalist China.

India has advised (Yilna infor-! 
mallv an invasion of Tibet would 
"make more difficult" India ef
forts in this direction, a foreign 
ministry source said.

"Government policy will nat
urally have to be reviewed in 
the light of the latest develop- I 
merits. However, there is no 
question of India executing 
Volte Face (or about face )," he 
said.

Indian Am has.sail or K. M. Pan- 
nikat confirmed in a message to-, 
day from Peiping. Communist 
China’s capital, that C h i n e s  e 
troops have been ordered to ad
vance into Tibet, the mountain-u

w o,ur C  Ridil s northern from ., WASHINGTON - ( . 'H — Defense ministers o f.th e 21- 
ticr. North Atlantic treaty nations indicated last night that they r

The Peiping radio announced had agreed on the prompt appointment of a supreme com- 
Tuesday an order had b e e n  is- mander for Western Europe’s defenses. ' • * ’
an**official ain i Tht'v >'ad «PPa>ently reached no decision as y e t , how- '
Communist Chinese regime. ever, on the controversial question of German rearmament. •

BEDS MOVE ON VARIED FRONTS—Type boxes on the map 
show where the Communists are stirring up trouble In uneasy 
Ash,. Iiidltt lias protested to Red China against the “ Invasion" 
of Tibet reported by the Tai-gllache Runsrhaii, Hot let army troops 
reportedly crossed the Manchurian border to protect electrical 
plaids In northwest Korea. Professional revolutionist Ho Chi 
Minh s rebel \ let Mlnh forces In Imlo-Chlna are evidently |w 
reit ing material aid from the China Reds.

Atlantic Defense 
Head Yet Unnamed

Dispatches from Calcutta and 
Various Iron Cuit.I.a ran: 
said a Chinese vangua rd h 

China's

W Bell, bluntly blamed Filipinos 
themselves for most ot

. o k . ,  » . , 0 , 0 . ,  . . . . . .  T T r *  ..............  m u m i
ene of the mirvlvor* of the Red

m* " mut, tfu tj.1 mu i n♦ «rv  Hnniel awerea n,m- lne Amerjcan dele- mtnh. I,,e Hrinsn brigade moved five machine-gunning of American
. V * ?  nogRate, a member of the Senate, A French military spokesman ( m,,es lessened resistance prisoners north of Ktmrhon,

their1 foreign R e l a t i o n s  Commit- reported attacks on two outposts I from Kasan west toward Chon^ju. North Korea, sips fruit juice in
tee. challenged Vishinsky to prove of Laokay, an isolated French Elements of the Korean Repub- a Pyongyang hospital uhere he

tiou es. Americans are using Japanese fortress city on the Red River lican Sixth Division fought out] is convalescing from the ordeal.
Inefficiency and even con up- tIOop.s and called on the Russian- on the border of Communist Chi-¡of a Red encirclement at Onjong, | Aiding Kindels is an Army nurse,

tion are rife in the goveinmen ^jwc rep ,osontative to stop being na. He said Vietminh s h o c k  on the road from Pyongyang to ( ’apt. Uiiltiah llouseknecht, of
it said. Theie is too big a spread ■ t.onspi,.atol-jaj a n d  childish.“  tro ' ' -  -  ' • ' ‘
between income and outgo, land y ls|llMsgy g !ow hi iuk red with nequin. two miles east of Laokay,
reforms and othei measuies aie obvious anger when Lodge ad- ar,d mortar fire was directed on
needed, the report declared. vised him to stop being afraid, a small French unit withdrawing

A $250,000,000, ive-\e<«i pio j-'jrjn^ back at Vishinsky'« I,0m Banthiet, four miles far-jsan. It had been reported with
gram of . . asslsa*Jte ‘ charge that U. S. military ex- ^ Pr east. The Bantheit unit was | dr awn Friday because of a short
proposed, un er ie 1 *’ . penditures are fifty times those reported to have suffered no, age of supplies.
vision ot an American technical w „.. „  ,lo„ .  , casualties. | u  Ron Walton H Walker I U A  I I L t  I  I U A I U C I I I

Prisoner Makes

loops w cie contacting Fort Hen-j the Manchurian border.
The Korean Sixth Division was 

still holding its border position 
on the Yalu River north of Cho-

t'apt. 
J iiiichi i II.*, 
photo)

Mich. (Al* Mire-

hey were far French warplanes again raked commanding the IT. S. Eighth 
tates m ilitary '^le Vietminh the field army. Army, flew to the spot Saturday"hi........ t .... If.. /il : , .

Jones Named State 
Tax Vice President

TTi, minlatera r «Ceased at

v lexas' GOP
kang province and was well in- Q....  . , . ,  „
aide Tibet on a mission to “ I, .  .  ^  .  . ,S" ," r ho,i r i th*  , **" lon
berate the S.Ono.mto Tihclana" | A 9 f | A |i | \  A I 1 *Ke up, Gen. Dwight D. Eiaen-
from America.i-B?‘itish dommation L c o O B l  U l C l  moo, y *XP 'r,ed, to„  th«
and safeguard Chinas western V , V J  X T f . ™  ^ ° '  E,Ur° P* *
k>or dei-H J 1 <1efeni,p"- he,d »  confaranca

Pannikar reported he had no BROWN8VI1 J.E. Tex. -  tn  - ' wdb rr^ ident Truman,
confirmation that the Chinese ac- B. B. (.Yeager, dean of the Re- ‘ tough no major announcement
tually have crossed the frontier, publican Nattonal Committee and Ii°m  this meeting, it did
No reply had yet been received 
to an Indian note sent 
Friday, expressing 
regret" at the Tibetan develop 
ments.

nothing to dispel the belief that
oen received |oft,(ol (,f Texas Republicans for ,j,e renerai will ih« hi»

surprise1 ̂ and " " "  8* tU''d" y- » * !  K  C* WHS 7.1. (HIPkI inn li» DIO " VimuiKn».«»

of pre-World War II days, Lodge; 
mission. .. said that even if thThe terms were stricter than ^  ^
those requited for other cou _ power - would not have an of- of Moscow-trained Ho Chi Mlnh land announced the regiment was . .
recewmg Am«n«-an aidk T h  e ;eI,s,Ve capability against the So- «,th  bombs and g u n f i r e  „„Iding its frontier position eleeied unammously vtce pres,-
T in t e d  States has expended some _ , —  b Groups erossing Hie lied ftiver) The Korean Rennhliean First dont " f ,h<“ Tax Assessor-Collec-
$?,.K»J)00.000 Since V J Day «" " KvVry i hitil knows that. " he " M miles south of laokay| m l* ! «• '*  Assn, of Texas during the

said.

Day in
the Philippines, in payments oi | 
ail kinds, mostly without strings.

Reaction in Manila and Wash
ington Suggested that the offer ,,
would be aecept-d.- President •s" mp >!l"
Quirin* described 'he Bell f,nd-;solnF to ,lse 0111 Pm' er
tngs as "constructive."' Bell said others have used it in the past."

‘ ‘ IXf A - 1 1 1 line -t 11-1I ii t Vl n i.i Vie».

were among the targets.
Ix>dge told Visbinskv that we h * ern h aircraft c a r r I e f  j

Americans talk a lot. ' "too much Dlxmude slipped «0 miles up-

vision smashed ahead three

City Tax Assessor - Collector 
Aubr ey Jones last week w a s Suicide Attempt

Ted Abel. Pampa, made an at 
tempt tn commit suicide in Gray

question to me," Eisenhower told
(Yeager died In a Brownsville leporters. Bin he added that Mr. 

hospital after several days of un-¡Truman "always knows that I 
consciousness. He did not regain am available for duty.”  
coiisci'Misncss before be d i e d  The defense ministers, tn a 
There had been little hope for cryptic communique, said tha de- 
hix recovery. The cause of death cisjonN they must take at thte 
was not disclosed. .current conference "are those

The Brownsville attorney be- necessary to give immediate di
rect ion".......................  ime a member of the Repub- , *'t l,on to the North Atlantic

miles northwest of Unsan through r nnMil1 " ," U' ' pnrp " [  ,he Texasjcounlv Jail Friday night, arrord- li.vni Nall,mal Coiiiniittee in 1923 " " ei' "s "««Ivancing" capabilities for 
•— -  - l.eague of Munii ipalities at San ! ina to Sheriff <: If " S k , , . „ d  1...1 . ,.i. ,1 ,u ........ „  .„■•lefense.

'we are not nver to

stiff Red resistance.
4L , On the east coast, the Korean
this capital city with'Republican Capital Division sent

the fifth ami largest shipment of
American military aid to reach 7one column into Songjin, a port

l.eague of Municipalities at San ; ¡ng sheriff c'. II '•Skinner'" and bad pir.-al.d al ils r ...... .. ; 'b'tens
i Antonio. ) Kyle who foiled Hie attempt. for Hie past several years He ,,u" communique saht th« mtn-

The tax collectors group is an: Al.el. who is 1,1 jad s , - i a      the committee at the ls,ers » « « »  «re  required to reach
"ffiliale of the municipalities °r- sentence for assault, hung dose

he understood a special session “ We will Use it with the other- 
peace-loving nations to create

Indochina.

of tho Philippine Congress win i.................* ....... nn!t}
be called soon to raise taxes as permanent peace l-'Odge s a i d ,

Recent French reverses on the __

75 miles southeast of Manchuria 
(See REDS, Page 2)

gam /.at ion.
Jones also addressed the tax

i himself w■;
I from the top of the

in' ! her hf'P 
cell block.

of the Republican National 
Convention in Philadelphia

A f i r *  step. ‘and whether the dictators like
Indochina frontier accel

erated the American « ; urogram.

Mr. Truman told Quirino in a >t nr not. it will lie a blessing
letterl there must be a definite __ (See SEN. I.OIX.E, Page ■»)___
understanding on the reform 
meaatft"es before be asks the U S 
Congress to sanction the aid en
terprise.

Local Firemen Called 
Whan Auto Backfires

Shamrock Jaycees 
Sponsor Dances

SHAMROCK (Special)

Rites Today tor 
McLean Veteran

Me LEAN - (Special » Fu
neral services for Elmo Lawson 
Phillips will be held at 3 p.m. 
today in the Baptist Church in 
McLean. Phillips, a veteran of

Local Businessmen 
Soonsor Program 
'Forward America'

Tonight, from « 30 to 7. radio 
station KPDN will cany the first ... T, . ~
of a series of programs sponsored j ° rney o___ »ore on.

group during the tour-day con- j olh(M- pnsoners H„ w ,ho mH- 
vrnlinn in San Antonio. Idem and ,Mllod SI,miff Kvlr. who

Mnyor t . A Huff, a tnwtee | llmiI0d,atH\ ,-„1 Abel down 
of he league last year, served: v ,lffl(.CM st;lt„ lhat AbH
on the nominating rommdtee for was n,„ s„ , , „ llslv
the election of officers for the | 
ensuing year of t lie league.

Attending from Pampa besides 
Mayor Huff and Jones w e r e :
City Commissioners Ciawford At
kinson and W. E. Ballard, City 
Manager Dick Pepin, and

IMH k’«*! 20 V'MIS ]
in funi i
pii i t v.

control of

F hihthI S<" \ irt'S 1
m Brnv. p >\ : 11 • • Ht 3
rlH' Hf tl i*- ( ’JitJirh
voil, E|»i>

agreement on “ further measure« 
to improve these defenses."

The defense

will he held

! Both were ambulatory cases. Eugene Nolte of San Antonio.
¡Shamrock Jaycees have started a World War I. died at 9:30 a.m.l^Y Pampa businessmen. The pro 

It "a 'Ü Ï I n »  dav for a fireman !serle* of Saturday night rianres Friday in the Veterans Hospital' "Forward America,' \  R e t ld e Z V O U S  W i t h  D e a t h :
Thé Pampa Fire Dept received at ,he <'<*rnmi‘n',y building here, in Amardo. )'* being sponsored in appreciation -

K 1 {ire ! reports James Brothers, d a n c e  Survivors include his wife, Cal- of ,he rine spirit and patronag“
t
IH call to put out 
Saturday afternoon.

a car fire
Arriving: on

Barnes. fire-
woman was
backfire

lid the men,

he had been 1 ,,r "dense committee, t h e  
the Texas dn,'umrni added, completed t h e

first half of Its agenda Haturdf 
Thus the defense chiefs app\.- 

ntlv reached no decision on such 
H I’ 1” ' questions as to what role Ger

many shall be given in th# taak
T K v tv - i l i m i t  »7 1 , 1  I ° r ttdlwarking Europe againstTEX t \s I-IBI.KATEI) | ,-„ss,|,p, successors to Oreager Russia.

TOKYO "Vi Two Texans'included lack Porter. Houston oil II. S. officials have advocated 
were among four more liberated -man: Henry Zweifel of F o r t  the use of German units as largw 
American prisoners of war to ai Worth. Stale Republican Execil- as divisions in the international

C ilyjrive here Saturday from Korea live t'oinmillee chairman; a n d  defense force. The French, tra-
ditionally fearful of a resurgence 
of German might, want th« Ger
man units to be as small as pos
sible and say they would be sub- 
iert to a Euro))ean defense minis
ter, responsible to a European 
assembly.

Without mentioning F r a n c e ,  
Secretary of Defense Marshall 
told the defense minister» that 
"realistic" action should be taken 

for, he said, the situation is 
eri'ical.

* „  - M , T  ‘ men,’ iund........................ '  7 « Z n " " " '  W‘’1“  I tamo,¡s’ saying’s "from hisTory! ™Su" I H,mdini m a g ic ia n '»^  e^ a n e ";,7  T  " l 7- ’ iT '! “ I ' T  T  ? ..... .
B r^e*W ^k*>,* r*Wheel°A1 ignment'- 8" t,lrd,>r ni*h1* wil1 flnd »  hot Funeral services are under the **n Heed, a red-haired native lst »"hose hobby in life was ex part of the code, and the w ire S" 8,> he handcuffs, p 1" ' ' 1" " , n̂ ^ 1a^ ’ n"|^*"h B ‘
S S i *  Used Can^*CorneMuiT Mo «»>' « 'd •'•‘ ■»muni.y build- direction of N S Griggs and «» ‘»h girl, sings folk songs and p „,in(? apwtu.liat frauds, died on wen, dead" f" r h" d """I'pcd "  ' Ps’d f nt . f " '1 d h" ' dl''
l»«W  *  Used Cars. Cornelius Mo lng Th,  dances are entirely In-Sons of Amarillo and Rev Clav- P>»y« the *»her. Jimmy Wakely H„n0L e n  24 years ago The following year Dunningei «»unninger says it .probably was "  * ko, a rhok* untd ,h* North

I formal. Brothers advises, and late'ton Watkins, Jr., ot the Pantex adds west.rn folk tunes, and the Thia vear aa , VPrv yenr ajnr,  SBid lh„ K„ m|, mot ln 8 co-mcidenlal. lhat the handcuffs J™  y 0,* ,n,*at" m • ak‘
unannounced place. we,,, rusty and might have just And a|thou(?h tba rommlln(qllB

(plus newspapermen and The telephone lang again, given way. indicated that agreement h a s
The program wilt continue „ (h Ph"t"K'«Phers, will gather in an Dunnmger conUnued. "and it was "However." he says. " I  have been reached on the creation of 

„ i.h f .s- s * . "  appointed, unannounced place to the same voice not Houdinia. spent »  .... time looking to, a a supreme headquarters and *u-
await a possible manifestation This tune the voice gave me the genuine phenomenon and I'm pterne commander in Weatera Eu-

ping an open mind ' tope, other steps remain to be

men found that a 
' scared because of a 

"False alarm,”  s 
bnd they loaded up and return 

' od to the station.

Cbiyaler - Plymouth Sales

committee chairman. ilie-, of Pantex; his father, T F
Dances began two weeks ago. Phillips ot Hale Community; | 

with Frank Going and his Sham- three sons, Elmo I, . Jr , and Ed)

of the people of Pampa and vi-j 
cinity.

Forward America" featuiex the

of Amarillo; two daughters, Mrs "  
Brothers Insists that Shamrock Wanda Kiser of Mcls-an and Miss J

irock Ramblers providing the mus-1E. of M. Lean and Nbnnie Dean Nate Walter Huston, the N e w '
World Singers, Susan Reed and 
Jimmy Wakely. It is a variety

needs more entertainment, a n d  Naomi Ruth Phillips of Pantex; Program of drama and music, 
also that the Jaycees need more one brother, Ho of Amarillo; and; Walter Huston plays the lead I 

! (unds in their community better- one sister, Mrs. Opal Mae Bailey: r0"1<" fn the drama» and quotes) j (EVV YORK — iAb — Harry of

Friends of Harry Houdini to Gather Again 
To Wail Possible Manifestation From Spirit

N.
* in er 'T'ho dnwnnrt a a m I I maI*, In  f*.. — — r a — _

. °**» *15 w  Fo!lter' T'h 'i i* lormai. niomecs aovises, and latelton Watkins, Jr., ot the Pantex il" " s » ™ « m  ,"■* tunes, ana me Thi„ year aa BVPrv year since said
w * ______ . m . . . .  . shoppers should not mind commit Community Church, and Chap- «0 voice New World Singers rhor h{„ „ Bath a ama|1 nf H,m,  „ „  '
M *  Comes from a haidware on down without special dress, lain Morris Lively of the Veter- "*  blends in background music) friPndB

' ans Hospital will officiate.•tor«, W« hav« It. Lewis Hdw. Dances begin at 9 p m. (or the show.

Sunday nighf at the same hour. awgU a

LtTa 8h°n ' ' ’h'cb "  , 7  ° n from Houdini on the other side third part of the code and again kPeMBS will be recorded and re- . .. ,___„of the grave rang oft when I asked him the (,asn t
One of the group will be meaning behind it”  says and

Joseph Dunnlnger, a professional „ear in» m n „  met l„  o„ J
played later in th# evening.

i « * « »  I U »  «M

d», M artagr, foliowieg a b trk e tw  e l 
Okla . rieh« «rere geroia t i  Ihr Paa»- 
a attende« the herbecer amt partiel, 
n u l  t t  «h » r u m a  «ta*, m a  BMW

g J ï ’ 4 '■

Results Were Had 
With a Little Ad

%his little three-lin« Want Ad 
brought in the call», says H. E. 
Johnson of Pam p« In fact, he had 
exactly 52 calls for th« houses.

F o r  R E N T—4 room and 2 room mod
em house*. W ith gara#*. Clona In 
Phon» 2M7-J

found one ye(. ho token. The defense minister»' rec- 
still has $10 000 to "(emendations must be approved

Last year Ihe group met in an K,{,r anyone who ,.an pl(>dute a by the Council of Foreign Min 
wnitn* Houdini 1 ------magic,an and mindreader Ijun- uptown house wncre no„",n, (?l„ )3t|v manifpala||on "  iaters.

ninger, a close associate of Hou- once lived. The telephone rang. ) d uphcatp hy ma» iclana , kjn Moreover President T r u m a n
(hnt, claims to possess a thicc- Th^ rlaiiRhtcr of th« house, who ^ nmhnhlv wrmlHn't w*nt «A viva
part secret code puzzle and solu* had known Houdini. answered it Dunnlnger claims to have se- the impression that he was nude-
tion which he received f r o m  and reported the caller was Hou- mPaxa* ' x . * 'VPn hV ,ng Eisenhower toward a po5r

ley made a pact dini who told her about a mes- " ’ a* *  M ‘l«>". Arthur (oram th t |d ^  w  temporfoil.
•ntained on a page a ^  ^ ° f .h' m: out of the nofltlca? n lc t tw T

Houdini when they made a pact 
that the first man to dje would sage 
make specific efforts to com muni- book In the house, 
cat# from the dead.

Thia year, Dunninger Is telling 
a tall tale, the while expressing 
scepticism about the whole busi
ness.

______ with the exception of the alleged
We found the book, turned to 1 delations of Houdini a code, haa 

the page, but there wys no mes-1 birned up
sage,'' Dunnlnger said. “ About Howard Thurston, snother ma- 
four weeks ago Blackstone, the glclan pal of Ihmniger's, gave 
magic ran, telephoned me that he him a small terra

ist.;*

Sure Is a mighty easy way to 
rant a property, he added. It's 
proof again, that the Want Ads 
da the trick. Remember If you 
have anythusg to rent or sell call 
Pampa m  a m  place a UUia Want

■ 4

Three years ago when we j had received a telephone call and ol Rameses II, promising

COMEDIAN COMFORTABLE
PARIS—(A»y— Stan Laurel at tha 

comedy team nf laurel and Mer
it U  figurine ‘«Y w «* reported to be co ttfo r- 

h* able last night after an opUgglu
met,”  cays Dunnlnger. "we told 
no one in advance where It was 
to be.

"As we were waiting, the tele
phone rang and a voice said It 
was Houdini. It did noi sound 
like Houdini to me — but the 
w iaa gava

would have sworn It was Hou- would try to come back a fter; for removal of an abscoas. He is 
dint's voice. The voice ^jld him ) death and pitch the figurine out in American Hospital here, 
to go back to the house. of Its glass case. Dunnlnger says j 1 •

"W e did. taking with us a Bl- 'be figurine still remains snugly It will pay you to raua Bert A. 
ble* owned by Houdini. the "code, encased in glass on his window Howell A Co., I l f  ft. WataT and 
and six pairs of handcuffs he sill But he spins an eerie ad- let them check your hasting Bys
had used We had a regular venture about the day he took tern. Phone lag tor spaady aerv-

part ssance, with candies sad every- | ( I m  F U E N  US, Paga I )

V  . » ,  ♦  " Ä

4*

1 ,T ..Í



C¡garet InduMaurice K. Gurley 
Dies Here Friday

Ton Rose to Head 
Local Safety Group

Sweet William 
It Messy on TV
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(Continued from Page 1) 
and another into Pungsan, about 
M miles south of the border.

The latter column bad moved 
ahead 17 miles in 24 hours.'

A small advance party of the 
U. S. Seventh Division arrived at 
Wonsan by sea. The bulk of the 
division was expected to l a n d  
shortly.

The Seventh division and the 
U S. First Marine Division were 
part of a SO,000-man allied force 
that has been landing on the 
east coast for servers! days.

The Marines were h a v i n g  
trouble.

A thousand cut-off Reds sur
rounded a Marine company south 
of Kojo Saturday and cut it to
pieces.

The Reds apparency used their 
oldest trick to surprise the ma
rines. Before the attack began. 
Marine officers reported heavy 
‘ •refugee1-’ traffic of people in 
civilian clothes passing between 
the company and its s u p p l y  
source.

Marine reinforcements w e r e  
sent to the area. Planes set the 
town of Kojo afire.

A Marine battalion rushed west
01 Wonsan to bottle up about
2 000 Reds who were slipping 
north in groups of 200 to 300.

Reports came of a new Red 
buildup. A force estimated at 
division strength was reported 
near Changjin, 24 miles north 
of the Changjin reservoir.

Tom Rose, manager of the Rose 
Motor Cb., lata Friday morning 
waa named, unanimously, aa act
ing chairman of organisation of 
a safety committee for Pampa at 
a meeting of representatives from 
civic groups, city officials, and 
industrial leaders held in the 
Cabot Co. Safety Department of
fices here.

j The idea for organizing a safety 
group for Pampa was spawned 
in the Safety Committee of the 

| Rotary Club and culminated, fi- 
i "Ally. In the meeting Friday with 
Capt. Jim Music, managing di
rector of the Texas Safety As
sociation.

i Oapt. Music informally address
ed the group explaining to them 

j the need for each city to acti- 
! vate and operate a safety council, 
lor committee, In an effort to 
< cut down traffic deaths and back 
up enforcement of traffic laws.

Maurice Kennedy Gurley, born ti0n4] Association of Tobacco DU 
April 0, 1903 in Birmingham,: „.¡bntors, says that America ii
Ala., died at 2 p.m Friday t" 1 „  0 w consuming 400.000,000,001 
a local hospital as the result of clgar#ts a year. That figures oul 
a heart attack. to 2,007, roughly, for every man

Mr Gurley, who was s ma woman and child - - or 1U packs 
chinUt for Cabot, had been in ¡per year and 2 1-2 per week, 
the hospital leas than 24 hours. >17,, industry Is capable 01 
following the heart attack, when producing double thkt quantity, 
he died HU home was at 324 N , t00 •• Harrison, of Monroe. La., 
Hobart He had been a resident ^  giving assurance Uwt then 
of Pampa for the past seven i( „ „  shortage la sight. He sayi 
years. v ¡the industry has 31300,000.00c

Survivors include his wife. El-1 worth of tobacco In storage. 
la; two daughters, Mrs. Elmer -  — — — —— — — —
D. Young and Mrs. , E u g e n e t,  D m Monday from the Viral 
Stamps, Pampa; one son, Charles j Baptlrt church with tbs pastor, 
Morris. Pampa; one brother, Wes- RfV E Douglas Carver, officiat- 
ley Davis. Lubbock; a sister. Mrs  ̂ lng Burial will be la Fall-view 
R. P. McFarland. Bonham a n d  Cfrnetery.
two grandchildren | pallbearers Include John Hill,

Funeral services, under the di- wavne Harrison, Buck L o v e ,  
rection of Duenkel - Carmichael j johnny Speagle, Edwin Ammona 
Funeral Home, will be held at and Orville Bat— .

Brought in from the zoo to 
vUit the puppet show, W i l l i s  
wss lifted to the stage.

Then nature called.
The show's staff, s o m e  12 

persons, reacted instinctively, dis
persing hurriedly while Willie 
placidly took possession of the 
stage with a national audience 
viewing the picture.

The skunk's keeper, who knew 
the animal waa harmless because 
he wss deodorised,, embarassedly 
picked up his charge and left.

In full view 9!  the TV . au
dience, the mes waa mopped up 
and six Aiinutes later the pup-I KIWANIS OFFICERS—The I Ml officer* of I'ampa Klwanla flub are pictured shortly after their 

election Friday afternoon. From left to right are Howard Rockingham, member of the board of 
directors; Leslie Hart, president; F. I.. Henderson, first vice president and Aubrey Steele, sec- 
and vine president. Not pictured nre tin- remain ing directors, Karl J. Ila-lam and Walter Dean.

Herman Whatley is retiring president. (.News Pii ntn and Krigraving)

It ’s  S T IL L  E a sy  to  G iv e
0 1  ^Wainty J L u l  People

LAYTON, O - OPi — A Day- 
ton woman is practicing t h e  
modern way to check up on hus-

Woodpeckers Find 
Company in Plane

DALLAS, Texas — i/P) — Tex
as woodpeckers are finding there 
is no privacy atop power line
poles.

One of the duties of Ed Slover 
is to look for woodpecker holes 
in poles as he flies 2.800 miles 
of Texas Power and Light Co. 
high tension lines in his single 
engined plane. As he. risks his 
life almost daily at an altitude 
of 48 feet or less, he also looks 
for broken insulators, s a g g i n g  
wires and other indications of 
trouble.

Slover uses a recording device 
to report trouble as he f l i e s .  
When he lands, the record ia 
turned over to maintenance «raws.

Attention, Readers Digest Mill 
•cribers. Order your Christmas 
magazines gift orders and re- 
subscriptions now. Call 4471 I 
Mrs. Beryle Graham, Jr., 617 N 
Doucette, Readers Digest cominun 
Ity representative.*

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Wilson and 
Mrs. O. H. Booth are vacationing 
in Mineral Wells and will spend 
the weekend with Misa Betty Wil
son, who is attending Southern 
Methodist University in Dallas.

The best hamburgers In town 
and those delicious chicken ta- 
tnalee. Shady Nook, Lefors Hiway 

Mr. and Mrs. I-ee Harrah and 
Mr. and Mrs. George 8cott are 
visiting their daughters, Miss 
Joyce Harrah and Miss Betty 
I Joyce Scott, both students at 8MIJ 
In Dallas.

Peter Fan Kindergarten. P. 10*1.7. 
Joan Applebay of Tampa anil

Pat Johnson of Lefors are mem
bers of the staff of the 1950 Texas 
Tech yearbook, 1-a Ventana

Will keep child In my honn 
Weekdays. 1201 N. Russell. Phone 
'3348.*

PAY DURING 1951 FOR THE 
GIFTS YOU SELECT TODAY ;
So easy to buy at Zale's! A small down payment 
holds your gifts until Christmas, on tho con» 
venient Lay-away Plan . . . and yon may pay 
the balance during 1951 on a Zale credit ac
count with smalt weekly or monthly payments. 
Choose from Zale's wonderful, complotn selec
tion . . .  at prices unbelievably low. Quantity 
buying for 32 stores means lowor costs to Mfc ! 
lower prices to you. It's still easy to ghra • • • i 
from Zale's! " .....

Th« Newt* Classified Adi Read The News Classified Ads

<1 from Tage 1) 
from tha ca«a and

(Continui 
the figurine 
dropped it.

The second it hit the floor, 
two window cords snapped and 
dropped an open window cloned 
with a crash,”  he »aid.

Dunnlnger, apparently, is re
ceiving better reactions from mys
terious forces than a fellow ma
gician in Chicago, Claude Noble. 
I^ast March, Noble stood on a 
cold, windy bridge and tried to j 
evoke the spirit — as arranged 

of his close friend Clarence 
Darrow. Nothing happened.

The eminent Victorian British 
scientist. Sir Oliver Lodge, a be
liever in spiritualism, said flatly 
he would return after death. Ap
parently he has never made a 
ghostly appearance which satis
fied non-believers. The same is 
true of Sir Arthur Conan Doyle 
who was converted to spiritual
ism after he launched Sherlock 
Holmes on his adventures. As 
late as 1937; however, his son 
Dennis claimed, be was in “ con
stant communication” with his 
father.

In 1936. Theo Hardeen, Houdi- 
ni’s magician brother, tried to 
reach Harry in a seance broad
cast on the radio. Houdini’s spirit 
did not manifest itself, but the 
medium announced that Sima Sil
verman, founder of the theatrical 
newspaper. Variety, had a mes
sage for Joe Lee, Houdini s man
ager who just happened to be 
present.

Housings wife died in 1943, aft
er years of attempting to com
municate with her h u s b a n d .  
Shortly before her death she said 
she had given up trying to reach 
him, and that she h e r s e l f  
wouldn’t try to return from the 
tomb even if it were possible.

:4B ph. u s i Adm. Oo-BOo
N O W  T H R O U G H  T U E S D A T

SEN. LODGE
(Continued from Page 1) 

lo all at »uff-ring humanity both 
In and out of the free world.”

Lodge eeid he had gained the 
Imprenion that maybe the Ruz- 
>iian bloc delegates are really 
Right ened.

"Maybe you are frightened of 
m ,“  Lodge said. “ Maybe you are 
frightened of the plain people In 
your own country. But I know 
that a frightened man can be 
dangerous. I am aorry there la 
fright and I hope and believe 
that the time will come when 
Jeer will disappear.”

Hie senator aaid he was con
fident that “ the condition which 
exists In the world is not going 
to lest much longer because the 
people of the free world whom 
you have finally aroused will, in 
a completely peaceful and order
ly  way and within a very few 
years, create a quiet and peaceful 
world.

"W e hope the dav will come 
When —

“ The oppression of religion In 
Russia will atop;

"The creative energiea of the 
Russian people, that brilliant and 
gifted people, will he released;

"The Russian people will be 
able to mingle freely with people 
from other lands; and

"When the people of the rest 
of Eftrope will no longer live 
In terror of the Red army.

“ My advice is: stop b e i n g  
afraid."

brilliance to these 3 
. . .  on massive 14X |

please..............

$4.00 W eakly

I l  DIAMOND#
SUm. graceful fisfckdl 
mountings el 14X gold
lend brilliance la Mew 
16 diamonds, 
tlO O W m U f

11 DIAM0N0I
12 diamonds escitele 3 
center diamonds Is thisnTtS"1“ ”" -
34.00 Wookly O j g j

«  DIAMOND IATL0R
Lovely 14K solid while 
or yellow gold case with 
8 diamonds, snake band 
and 17-jewel«.
3 U S w«"Wy »59.50

BAYLOR AUTOMATIC
17-j.wel sell-winding, shock r.iirtant,
anti-magnetic movement, moisture-re- 
siitant stainless steel case, expansioa 
band, luminous dial, sweep second 
hand.......................... ......................
SI.00 Wookly *39.50

SPARTII! CAMERA
116 box camera. 2 large 
v Le w finders, optically 
ground Iras. Urns and 
instant exposure

IDENTIFICATION
targe heavy sterling OI- 
ver n a me p l a t e  and 
matching chain . . . en. 
graved without charge.

ta r  Wookly l e u

A.S.R. LICHTER
Wind proof lighter Wfth 
built-in chimney . . .  ta 
tarnish-resistant rhodium 
finish. Extra fuel capa»
ity.
50c Week* I J J QRogers Asks for Affirmative 

Action in Law Inequalities
W  tM

tust t‘rt 13. 
1st IW.»® ’- 

I3W
•pdMting out over an Amarillo 

radio station’s facilities for "a f
firm afivo action" on inequities in 
law and taxation rather than 
•‘ inactive abuse." Democratic eon- 
greaaional nominee Walter Rogers

Friday night listed 20 actions by 
l government he favored.
! Among them were immediate 
! legislation to return the Texas 
'tidelands to the state and “ right 
the wrong that, to me, was lar
ceny bv litigation " Other af
firmative measures Rogers said 
he favored or would continue 
are :

1 The theory on which the 
United Nations was founded.

2. The continuation of the Mar
shall plan

3. The reciprocal trade agree
ment formulated in 1934,

1 Strengthening western Eu
ropean nations.

5. Vigorous promotion of a tree 
press throughout the world.

6. Complete maintenance of 
military strength.

7. Continued enforcement of 
laws against subversive activities.

8. Expanded aid to the handi
capped. thf1 blind and aged

9 Establishment of a national 
science foundation to f i g h t  
disease.

10. A permanent system of 
flexible price supports for agri
cultural products.

11. An intensified »oil conser
vation program.

12. An extended crop insurance 
program.

13. Develoo^ent of stabilized 
support markets.

14. Fxpans on of rural electrl- 
fl< ric

15 Imp. oved agricultural re
search.

19. Recognition of amali busi
ness.

17. Expanded reclamation pro
grams.

19. Conservation of natural re-

15-PC . D R E S S E R  S E T
Beaulilul qold tinlshsd IS-plec* dress*, 
eel wiih dainty hand palnted flowers 
and gold design. The peti eel gilt lot 
her . . .  in luxuriously lined gift box.
30c Wookly *24.75V ita l  Statistics

Stay art Screenplay by STMKfY ROefRTS 
EXTRA

Pete Smith Specialty 
"WRONG M AN" 

and
Color Cnrtonn t-nte News

Tem pera tu res :
Max Friday KJMIn. Friday
4 p Sf»......... «7 1 r> ™
7 p.  ......... F»x 1! p m
I p. m. » . . .  3 p. in. ...
9 p. m. .. ..  54 4 p m. ...

LiUigbs at—
1:30 3: Hi 5:41 7 At

Halloween Preview  
Tuesday. October 31 m m u n t i t f  i  

c. SenftC« tar »  IDIVOHCE8 ORANED
Peggy Jo Frost from Max Ed- 

WSrd Frost
Cora McPherson from Charlie 

McPherson.
Margaret A. M. Ragsdale from 

Newt Ragsdale
Freda Forest from Lawrence F. 

Forest.
Mary Voaa from Floyd Voss 

PETITIONS GRANTED 
(Change of name!

Elizabeth Bennett to Elizabeth 
Marshall

Edward Wayne Carpenter to 
Edward Wayne Marshall

REGISTER FORRegular me«t1n*»—-First 
and Third F*r1day’« at 
I  so P. V H a n o i » I c T#m- 
pla. 410 W. Ktnffffmlll 8t.

nd. Worthy Mb iron 
Worthy Patron.

GHOST FRIZEl I R  N. CUTLER

It. Return of the tldelytda. 
SO. Removal of tax inedultu
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Stage k  Set for 
Rotarians* Show,
The Great Virgil'

By HENRY GORDON
Monday night the complex, the 

confounding and the confusing 
» ’ill be combined with a variety 
of extravagant stage settings and 
elaborate costumes for one of the 
most unusual magic shows ever 
tp come to Pampa.

Ranked with the lop mystics of 
the world today, "The Great Vir
g il" »rill perform in Pampa to
morrow under the auspices of 
the Pampa Rotary Club, the prof
its of the show going into the 
dub's fund for underprivileged 
children and Boys' Ranch.

Tire stage settings, according J 
to advance notices, have more j 
than just a backdrop part in the 
magician’s acts as the taat-moving j 
show eats up an evening's en
tertainment in what seems to be j 
s matter of minutes instead of 
the almost two hours of the! 
performance. •

Clippings, exhibited oy ad
vance public relations men for j 
the show, declared the magician | 
to be able to hold his audiences! 
with ease, increasing their inter- j 
est with each act qf illusion. ,

The entire show, its theme, 
background and content couldn't 
have been more perfectly timed 
tor Pampa — the night before j 
Halloween.

It is one of the very few upper 
bracket professional shows to 1 _  
come to Pampa while on th e  
road.

If letters of recommendation 
"m ake" a show, "V irg il" should j 
go over in a bigger and better! 
way In every town he visits. )

Typical of these are three he j
has received from Warner Bros. I a freshman senator and repre
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Y O U  and the SERVICE

THE GREAT YIKGII.—Ranked with the top mystics of the na
tion today and billed as the “ Magic Master, Supreme”  appears 
here Monday In the l'ampa Junior High School Auditorium under 
auspices of the Pampa Rotary Club. Directly under Virgil Is

Julie, billed as "The Sweetheart of Magic" whose coordination 
with Yirgtl Is as dazzling as her many costumes. Proceeds of 
the show wlU be used for the Rotary's underprivileged children's 
and Boys’ Ranch funds.

Senators, Representatives Provided With Many Extras
By G. Mil.TON KELLY make sure their senators are well contact him. House members don't 

WASHINGTON — GPl — Many J shaved and shorn. I get that, but many of t h e m
In addition, each lawmaker gets j wangle free office space in their

Studio in Hollywood The Haus- ¡ sentative has been amazed to dis- j free combs and brushes, soap and home town federal buildings in- 
ton Central Lions Club and the ! cover .all the "extras”  to go ¡ towels to keep him looking spruce j stead.
Exchange Club of Moultrie, Ga.(S,» nf  with his $12,500 a year and scrubbed, be he senator or I The law provides $35,400 to 
Ail three, plus others, praised j official wage. representative. | $42.920 a year for each senator
the magician. These and several Some unofficial estimates say After a hard day's work, the! toward the cost of maintaining a
other letters are what led the j these extras could bring a mem- 
Panipa Rotary Club to contact j ber's congressional income to the 
the mystic months ago to bring j equivalent of $75,000 a year or 
him Ut Pampa. more, if he took full advantage

of them — and that some do.
The $75,000 figure includes an 

estimate of the cash value of 
various free facilities and serv
ices.”

Congress keeps no single, of- 
| ficially audited account against 
! which to check the estimates. 
Most members content themselves 
with statements that the estimate 
is exaggerated and overlook ex
traordinary expenses which they 
have to meet.

The name of Baton Rouge, La., 
is a literal French translation of 
the Indian words “ Red P o s t " ,  
used to describe a hunting-ground 
boundary marker.

Open *:S0 •  Adm. 9c-44c
TWILIGHT SERENADE 

Courtesy
Tarpley Music Store

NOW
MON.

T O P o n x A S
it N 7HEAÎPE Adm.

9c44c

»«NDOIPM RUTH

SC0ÏI ROMAN
W a r n e r  b r o s :  M

well-barbered senator can relax staff of advisers and clerks. The 
with a free turkish bath, mas- j total depends on the population 
sage and swim, without e v e n of his state, which ther-etically 
leaving the capitol. And in his governs the volume of demands 
air conditioned office suite he from his constituents.
can sip free mineral water if he 
doesn't like • the variety t h a t  
comes out of the tap. H o u s e

House members get only a flat 
$12,500 a year for office staff. 
In each case, any unexpended

al $900 a year to help him main-
The taxpayers keep a staff of j tain in his home state an office 

barbers right in the capitol to through which constitutents can

members have their comforts too I balance must be returned to the 
hut no free mineral water o r ! government.
turkish baths. ; Each senator and representative

Hard cash benefits are numer- is assigned an air-conditioned of- 
ous. Both House and Senate mem- 1 fice suite, 
hers get a tax-free expense al-; In the Senate, 
lowance of $2,500 a year. [other aids the members are grant-

Each senator gets an addition- ed by law:
An allowance o f $800 a year 

(raised recently from $5001 to

draw more paper and envelopes 
free from committees on whicii 
the member serves.

For long distance telephone 
service through the c a p i t o l  
switchboard, up to 50 calls a 
month totaling not more than 
250 minutes.

Free postage for official mail. 
Privileges to charge to th e  

government all telegrams relating 
to official business.

A flat 20 cents a mile to travel 
to and from each regular session 
of Congress.

Additional per diem allowances 
for trips outside Washington on 
official business.

On the House side, each mem
ber is al!o»’ed a maximum of 
$500 to cover a year's telephone 

these are some J 8hd telegraph costs. Most other 
benefits are about the same, but 
the House claims its gymnasium 
is better than the Senate's.

Both sides have a pension plan.

WASHINGTON — (NEA) — |
Q I am in the organized re

serves but I have recently had a 
chance to get into a business of 
my own. If I do, will this get me 
out of active duty?

A No. You can ask for a de
ferment of duty on the basis of 
hardship, but your apglicalion 
will be handled bn its own mer
its.

Q. 1 am a commissioned war-! 
rent officer in the Navy supply 
corps I recently took a physical 
and was classified for unlimited 
duty. What are the chances of 
my being called to active duty?

A. No recalls have been made 
so far in your category.

Q. My youngest son is in (he 
Air Force. He left home became 
we couldn't gel along. Since then 
I have had a spell of bad health 
and have lost my Job. How can 
I go about getting him to give 
me an allotment? Who should I 
write to about this?

A. Your son. He has to volun
teer a part of his pay to get you 
an allotment.

(j t have four bi-others. Two 
were killed in the last war. Is 
there any way I can get out ot 
the draft because of this?

A. No. Only sole surviving sons 
are being deferred.

Q. Just how fiat do feet have 
to be to get you out of the draft?
I have lost three jobs because my | 
feet were so flat. Is that flat 
enough?

A No fiat answer is possible 
on this. It's up to the doctor 
who examines you.

Q. My son has had nightmares 
since he was 10. We have taken 
i him to A doctor several times 
¡about this matter. Do you think 
¡the Army would take him if they 
j knew about it?

A. Probably. But he might men
tion it to the doctor who gives | 
him his pre-induction physical.

Q. I  have four children and 
have been turned down by the 
Army. WlU the Navy take me?

A. No.__________________
The Katanga area in aoutheast

Belgian Congo is second only to 
the Rand of South Africa in 
mining wealth.

Between 40 and 50 gold mines 
operate along a 50-mile stretch 
of South Africa's ''Rand” .

buy stationery and the right to on which a member can retire

after six years. A medical staff 
looks after the health of both 
House and Senate members, and 
also treats emergency cases among | 
visitors to the capitol. SpecisJ 
rates for treatment in govern
ment hospitals also go with the 
lawmaker's job.

i Most congressmen contend all 
this is less golden than it seems. 
They point out that getting elect- 

! ed to the job costs money and 
j that the costs of entertaining 
[ constitutents and other items in
volved in holding the job run 

; high. Some say they have to dig 
I into other resources to pay addi- 
I tional office help,

N«w Port of Angola 
Opened by Railroad
— l—The extension of the Mos- 
ssmedes railway beyond Chibia
to the town of Gamboa or Chi- 
bema la nearing completion. With
in a month the first trains aro
expected to run between Chibia 
and Gamboa, thus adding nearly 
80 miles to the present track 
and opening up -a new part of 
Southern Angola which is suited 
for European colonization a n d  
cattle raising.

- - - - ------------ T . i-BOB

FU RN ITU RE
At Affordable Prices

PERFtCTION RANGES 
HEATERS
Circulator or open style.
The Original DEEP FREEZE
12 and 16 cubic feet
CHROME DINETTES 
Erom 578.95
TELEVISION CHAIRS

DON’T FORGET TO REGISTER 
MONDAY FOR OUR FREE

G H O S T SALE PRIZE!

U  n  'U a n tin e

Affordable Home Furnishings
We Do'Upholstering: and Repairing
615 W. F O S T E R PHONE 26«

W o w 1 HIHOktl RM M IM

EXTRA
•  Two Cartoons

217 N. Cuyler Phone 801

f  --*»• '  i

&UPER SALE
E X TR A

Two Cartoon«! #

Box Office* Open 12:45

la v is i»
J#S_DH0Nt 327-

Adm 9c-50c

Now thru Thur«.

J^ ren tu re  
TORN FROM 

THE PAGES OF 
AMERICA S GREATEST 

CHAPTER!

C + r  b  T e c h n i c o l o r
* Ss i s i i l Wrt.ii itarrin,

IWMASGOMEZ
EXTRA 

Mighty Model 
Cartoon 

and
ta le  News

4 1 < m % w 6 W / W ou(

217 N. CUYLER 

PHONE 801

Monday - Tuesday Only

MEN'S BLUE JEANS
Reg. 198 quality. Sizes 29 to 38

1 .6 41 waist. Full cut. Get several pairs 
| at this low price.

REGULAR t i c  
P U R I RUSBKR 
FLOOR M A T!

All-purpoie matt in hatinanizing colors— blus, 
green, brown, grey, wine, black. Gives restful 
foot comfort, saves floors, cleans easily I The finest 
mat value we know of at this low tale price I

R IO . 1 .7 9  

2 -G A L L O N S  

V ITA L IZ IO  

M O TO R  O IL

44
Fed. Tea ted.

P R E M I U M  
O R A O E I  You
can't buy a bet
ter ail at any 
price I Fights car- 
ban, sludge I

Children's Hollywood Anklets
A really outstanding bargain.
White only, in sizes ÜV¿ to 10'2. 1

6 PAIRS
.00

FLOUR SACKS
Full 30x30 cut. No flaws. Bleached, 
the item with 1000 uses.

5 FOR

WOMEN'S KNIT SLIPS
Tailored styles in tea rose and 
white. Sizes 32 to 42. Stock up 
now!

Reg. 1.59 Women's Brassieres
60'i reduction! Sizes 32-40 in A&B 

cups. White or tea rose.

Kiddies All-Wool Skirts
Plaids, checks, and solids. Reg. 1.98. 

Sizes 1 to 4 and 3 to 6x.
.17

Childrens' Brown Oxfords
Rugged construction will stand gl
plenty of rough wear. Sizes 8*/2 to 
3. Reg. 2.49.

.44

Men's Winterweight Union Suits
Long sleeves, sizes 36. 38. 40, ■ 42. 1 .3 7
Cream only. Reg 2.79 values. ■

Children's 2-pc. Knit Sleepers

•j .47Be ready for cold weather. Pink, 
yellow and blue Sizes 2 and 3 only. 
Reg. 1.98 values.

S P E C IA L  G R O U P  O F

Skirts, Sweaters, Blouses

A ll New Stock! Reg. 2.98

REGISTER HERE M O N D A Y  FOR FREE PRIZE!

Toyland IsQ p e n
___ -a ÉÿllÉ
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fht Jiuutpa BaUyN*®» F  A  11* E o O U ^ h " ! er History O f  

W orld Federalist
Un« «>f Texan Two 

Moni C»nm«n*m Nawwpapef
«tally «*«-epf Saturday by 

Tl.i t‘ani|M V a », i l l  W lr<>«t*r Av«.
Pai«ipa. n xait I'lioi e t»C6, all <l*fpart- 
me.t' MKMJtKK OF TIIK ASSO- 
CUTKU Pitl-irtS • Full Leaned Wins » 
The A»h«*'-'lai< d Fra#» I* entitled ex
clusively t«» the iin* foi repuhlieatiuo 
on all the local new* printed in this 
new ,-paper .»* well a« all AP new» 
disuatrhe> Kmered as, second class 
niai lar under the \cl of March 3. 
lh> SUBSCRIPTION HATES
By i 'AUU. •:« in Pampa 2ic per week. 
Paid In ud\aii«*e «a« «»ifice l 12 on per 
3 mouth». ?*»"«• pel «ix month.- 112 00 
p r >«ai By mail, 17 ,<• per veal in 
retail frail if »a ’/.one, 412 00 per veur
om-.ufi rat a i I 11 ad iik «cone. Price pel 
• ingle ««»|»y a * < nts \n i n i r d e r  ar- 
cep ed in localltl«» nerved »>y carnei 
delivery. ______________ _

We're Gonna 
Snow Once Again

By WK8TBKOOK PEGLER women by the ronquering ar-
NEW YORK -- The ao-called mies. Tile society for the pre- 

Euchanan Committee of Congress. | vention of World War I II  in 
which investigated • lobbying," ¡»his number does not appear to

BY DAVID BAXTER

has threaten» to send 
prison

man to ! deny the truth of Doctor App.’a
tot or ref us- Charge nor even 

ing to reveal theicr*mes alleged, 
names of persons There .s significance i 
who bought coo- » * ,  “ ct that, according to the 
i» «  nf Inhn T  bulletin, the Kusiails are his
Flynn's untK3om-i j * f or*te enemy-”  » « « ‘ ‘" g  wi t h 

these charges, the bulletin said:

PART 4

« > , ’ n this, our fourlh column on 
as advocated 
from Rhode*

‘ World Government 
ui I by Internationalists,

In case you 
drift as yet, w 
again.

We think tl 
is one of flic 
ever happene i 

It was onl

hav ■n't gotten
going to .

the

it Harry Tinman 
corsi tilings that 
to this country! 

through Boss Pcn-

Thompson 
gâtions ol 
Ain trican 
der way,

derggat that Truman stuck h i s 
nose out of hi* fiatierdashery and 
into politics; and with the back
ing of Pendergast rnd the labor 
unions he has been thumbing it 
a' tlie people ever since.

The president ot the t ' n i t e d  
State s has becom- one of the most 
powerful men m the world Jesus 
v/ns and still is 'lie most power- 
ful Bill Jesus used tus powei fui ,',u 
right and good.

When liis parly is in the major
ity in the House and Senate, the 
president of the t'oj.-d StaU is 
undoubtedly the strongest leader 
of any nation. The majority p»rty 
controls nil committee chairman
ships. The majority party sets the 
lilies. The committees, headed by

munist political 
essay The Road 
A h e a d." Mr,
’ Flynn has charg
ed that this is an 

— attempt by Con
gress to harass those who bought 

| the book and intimidate others 
¡who might want to. The Buch
anan Committee has issued a re- 

jport. noting that some large pro- 
¡American business firms have 
supported organized pro-American. 
pro-Constilutional and anti-Com-i 
munist activities. It carefully and historian 
pointedly ignored an organization 
devoted to the Morgenthau Plan; 
which would eventually turn Ger-j 
many over to the power of Soviet 
Russia Tins oig.novation is called 
the Society for the Prevention of 
World War III

In her syndicated column re- ( 
leased Iasi May 31. D o r o t h y

"Freedom of speech does n o t  
include the freedom to s p r e a d  
sedition — although many of our 
demagogs skate dangerously close
to the line. ’

The society'* own "lin e" oc
casionally may seem mconaiatent
with - the . Communist line. -How
ever, the anonymous power* who 
put out that issue of the bulle
tin thought it well nigh sedi
tious of Doctor App to • reveal I
enmity - toward Soviet Russia.

Prof Harry Elmer Barnes, the 
ecently charged that 

an intellectual "terror" was in- j 
timidating historians who other- j 
wise might seek the truth.

The wiiteis. publicists a n d
public ligures who are today try- j 
mg to black out the facts rel- j 
ative to responsibility for World | 
War II, ace the persons who are I 
getting tfte world ready f o r ;

Red Is the Harvest Moon

i f U '

wrote “ while invest!-»World War III and the inevitable 
sinister influences on triumph or world communism,*' 

foreign policy are un- he wrote. “ The most active group 
it would h«- well to in this field x»l endeavor is an

the majority paity, «an keep u organization has been well
bill, wlu-ther it he good or bad, 

of committefrom getting nut 
arvl onto the floor of 
or Senate when it ea 
lipoi foi tin* good of 
This means that th

et

the House 
in he acted 
the people, 
president is

•led, 
pensive 

it is 
iza t ion. 
entitled

for it has published ex-
brochures.'’

also a secretive organ* 
its monthly pamphlet 
“ Prevent World W a r

going to get «lone what he wants 
done, ainl what the people who 
arc hacking and limning h im  
want done.

A I >-mo« r e I te president needs a 
Republican i'ongie.ss, just as well 
as a la-publican ’(»resident needs

•ong ■ss. An 
serves as 
president a 

that power.
» about it. P  
you ask.

«Id ingle 
something

op

n d

am

a in morrai ir ( 
position ( ’ongresj- 
che« kmat'- on tin 
helps to control

“ What can I d< 
just onerperson? ’

Ih-memhiT tha 
neh« ol? It went 
thi
“ I.itti« drops of water, l i t t l e  
grams of santi. ,

Make the mighty ocean and the 
peaceful land .

Your vote, while It is |i|<f» a 
drop of water or a grain of sand, 
when added to the votes of a l l  
others who aie tired of fumbling, 
muddling and war. can change the 
situ.« Ann.

Might here and now we have 
a most important congressional 
race on. Both candidates aro well 
known to tur. Both—itve nr TTVe
aame town, on the same street, 

vote hi ih r  *amc''pfoT ì i n g 
place. Both are men of m a n y 
capabilities

But, one is fjcmociatic and the 
other Itepuhlican.

If you want i«i vole K(i|{ Harry 
Truman, vote Demon at ic for the 
Democratic candidat« will v o t e  
with his parlv. an«! Truman.

If YOU went t*» vote A< ¡AINST 
Harry Truman, and all <»f h i s 
blundering, bungling ways, v o t e  
for the Kepiihli« m candidate.

When Communists and then- 
kind talk about» democracy and 
equality they ate using doubl«* 
talk For .simple folks who «Ion i 
know the art of turning words 
inside out. It takes time to e;tt<*h 
on.
- Josh White, Negro folk singer..

take up the activities of t h e  o,gan*ration which, with char* 
Society for the Prevention o f ! acterfstic brazeness, dcsighates 

War III. This organiza- tself as The Society for th e  
lion, whose trustees include num-j Prevention of World War III. It 
hers of reputable people, h a s might more accurately be called 
conducted a systematic campaign the Society lor the Inevitable 
against any constructive p e a c e ‘ Assurance of World War III and 
with Germany. It supported the of Russian victory therein. 
Morgenthau Plan and vilified There is no evidence that this 
every person in public life wfco particular society itaelf maintains 
tired to warn t h a t procedure sec ret agents and files after the | 
along Morgenthau lines w o u l d  fashion of European political po- 
encoinpass the ruin of Europe, lice. But there is abundant evi

dence that such activity is car
ried on by the non-sectarian anti- 
Nazi league. The principal back- j 
er of this league is I s a  d o t  e: 
Lipschutz, an emigre diamond 
merchant who obtained American 
citizenship after a hard struggle. 
Mr. Lipschutz has been a mem- 
be»- of the board of directors of 
the Society for* the Prevention 

World War III for most of 
Hs life lo date Secret agents 
of the stall of his anti - Nazi 
league have boasted of t h e i r  
audacity and cleverncs in plant 
mg themselves in confidential 
positions in pnvate employment 
and betraying their employers’ 
secrets.

I l l ’ ’ for Aug.-Sept. 1940. con
tained letters to the “ editor”  
but no editor was named any
where in the paper and there 
was absolutely no idenlifieation of 
ol any member or backer of the* 
society. Other numbers of t h e 
book, however, do give a « bang- , 
ing list of individuals. At the 
mi rent writing the lioard of dl-1 
rectors and the* advisory council I 
have come out of hiding to list' 
themselves -cm 4he inside of the, 
front cover. They Include. as 
'veil as those whom D o r o t h v  
Thompson gives the benefit of 
a doubt as “ reputable people," i 
a number of America - tasters•
• end the normal overwhelming 
«plot« of voluptuous, non • com*; 
batant commandos of the “ let's-
you and him fight a war ” school 
of foreign policy.

There is a clue to the char-! 
arter of the society and to its 
religious bias in the Aug.-Sept, 
lM6 issue. This number describes! 
the Brooklyn Tablet as a ” no-j 
torious publication.”  T h e  tablet1
had published some thoughts put 
forth by Austin, X  App, -Rbrp., i been 
described as associate professor i, 
o4 +Iirgbsti TH The Gatholic Col- 
lege of the Incarnate Word, of 
San Antonio, Tex.

The quotations from th«* writ
ings of Doctor App are present
'd  in the manner which Mr.
Klynn exposed in his pamphlet 
“ The Smear Terror."

The Brooklyn Tablet is renown
ed as a bold exponent of the 
Oat hoi ic religion. American pa
triotism and moral virtue and as 
in enemy of communism. In de
scribing this leading American 
Odholic paper as “ notorious,’ ’ the 
society's bulletin got in a lick 
which is indicative of its own
attitude toward the f o r e  m o s t 
Catholic advocate. 

iJoctor .App's writing whi ch 
this explosion was a pro- 

ravishment of! 
uul Hungarian I

Barbs
By HAI, COCHRAN

A Michigan shoplifter disguised 
as a girl was caught by police 
—instead of by pneumonia.

When the 
into use U 
else tor folks 
of.

word welcome came 
was just something

to take advantage

Dire wer» 
Roman era — 

shaking

used In 
and the

the early 
world has

to Stalin, may I 
return you to 
January 27 and
30. 1942, the fa- 
ta  I y e a r  I n  
which the plans
0 f Internation
alists to involve 
us in a world 
war were being 
realized. In that «X  1 |
year I was charged by the Reds, 
the Winchells, the WASHING- 
TON POST and the vermin popu
lation of America, generally, with 
having distributed a speech made 
on the floor of Congress by as 
fine a patriot as we had in those 
diyx. Congressman Ciare E. Hoff
man of Michigan. The charge that
1 had secured copies of Congress
man's Hoffman’s speech and dis
tributed them was taken up by a J 
new deal assistant attorney gen
eral and used, In part, to get a

i federal grand jury to indict me 
I for sedition. Congressman Hoff, 

man's speech was entitled, 
"DON'T HAUL DOWN- THE 
STARS AND STRIPES" but the 
Internationalist rat pack prompt- 

< ly called it the "ROOSEVELT IS 
A JUDAS SPEECH.” They want
ed Mr. Hoffman indicted and tried 

i f, sedition for having made it.
! They claimed it "undermined 

morale" and hurt the war effort 
—the war THEY had brought 
about. I am going to re-print that 
speech of Mr. Hoffman's here and 
now, that great talk he gave in 
1942. Remember, THAT WAS 
YEARS BEFORE THE EXIS- 
TKNCE OF THE UNITED NA
TIONS. Yet Mr. Hoffman actu
ally mentioned a UNITED NA
TIONS as being a part of a world 
federalist plot. As you read Mr. 
Hoffman's speech you will find 

. yourself wondering if he were not 
a prophet—a godly phophet. A l
most everything he predicted has 
come lo pass. Well, here we are 
with Mr. Hoffman on the floor of 
Congress in 1942:

“  AIR. HOFFMAN. Mr. Chair
man, on the assumption that, fol
lowing the declaration of indepen
dence. guided hy the principle* 
enunciated in the constitution, 
our people have established here 
a nation where the average man 
enjoys a greater degree of mater
ial prosperity, intellectual ad- 
tancement and religious freedom 
than in any other part of the 
world, the people of these United 
States of America are fighting a 
war- so it is said—to carry thos* 
blessing* to all other people.

"That war. the coat of which no 
man can estimate and which, if 
carried on according to present 
phtns, will take the lives of mil-

KING'S COMMENTS
By D b. W o x f o b d  1. K ” *0 *

^ J ï S :  •SSS!ÍSrSí:<um̂

" O u r  C o u n t r y A Column 
For Americans

By RICHARD L. STOKES I hand experience In either China, 
Aa this was written, President Japan or the Philippines. If he 

Truman was on his way to the had not shared Stilwell's opin- 
Orient for his first meeting with j Ions, it is not likely that he 
Gen. Douglas MacArthur. By the would have enjoyed rapid pro
time it can appear in print, the motion on the General's staff.
Chief Executive will have ren
dered his version of the con
ference to the American people.

At first blush, there was re
joicing that the Allied 8upreme 
Commander would at last have 
an opportunity to acquaint Mr. 
Truman, in person, with t h e  
facts of life in the Far East.

On reflection, however. It ap
peared that the design was to 

' extort from Gen. MacArthur, by 
force if necessary, his endorse
ment of Secretary Acheson's Chi
nese policy.

That aim, pursued relentlessly 
by the State Department f o r  
six years, aims at the
extinction of the pro - American 
regime in Formosa a n d  th e  
admission of Communist Ctiina 
into the United Nations.

The plan was said to have 
been hatched by Senator Clinton 
B. Anderson of New Mexico, a* 
a result of complaints f r o m  
Democratic senatorial candidates, 
that the burden of carrying Sec- 
letary Acheson was becoming in
tolerable.
• In h i s  statement announcing! 
th# conference. President Truman 
emphasized that one of his mis
sions was to express the nation's 

: gratitude to the General for his 
; brilliant victory in Korea.

In other words, there was first 
to be an attempt to flatter him 
Into repudiating all he has ever

The principal aifn of the con-! 
ference, if Mr. Truman may b e 1 
credited, was . to consult w i t h  
Gen. MacArthur on rehabilitation 
in Korea. Naturally, the Presi-1 
dent added, he would take the 
opportunity of discussing with 
MacArthur "other matters with
in his responsibility."

The chief of such matters, of 
course, is Japan. As a first step, 
it was thought Gen. MacArthur 
might be induced or compelled to 
accept a Chinese Communist as 
member of the Allied C o u n c i l  
for Japan, which sits in Tokyo. 

It Is composed of the British 
f i n a l !  EmPire. China, the United States, 

and the Soviet Union. T h u s  
there would be two Communist I 
votes instead of one. and pos- 
slbly a chronic stalemate.

A peace treaty with Japan Is
first on the agenda, after which 
a supreme allied commander 
would no longer be necessary and 
the wav would be opened for 
Communist conquest of the arch
ipelago.

«Copyright. 1950, by 
"Our Country;”

A Column for Americans.)

ever aime.

An Ohio judge ordered a man 
not tn speak to his wife for six 
months. Imaging the fun she'll 
have — without interruption.

So They Say
When Uncle Joe Stalin makes 

a political move, lie first looks
over his shoulder and c o u n t s  
divisions. Stalin doesn't t a k e  
risks, and the United States can
not ignore this kind of reality. 

Maj.-Gen. Orvll Anderson.

said and believed on a topic con- 
i lions of American men, the Pre- cerning which he is the coun- .

•d
against the 

• an. Austrian

For the last 20 years Mr. 
Churchill .seems to me to have 
H-garded parliament mainly as a 
place to make speeches. The real 
work of the house proceeds. . . 
without his assistance.

ITiine Minister Clement Attlee.

Washington.........by P«>ter Edson
ROME - (NKAi 

of a complote 
20«hi-year-old fan 
management p«»|

Nothing short 
revolutum in its 
n. food and land 
nies «'¡in bring* 
economic stabil
ity to Italy. Dr 
Howard Cnttum.
\ '

■9 At

.sie

S. f >« partnu ni 
\gl ieiiltUl«* ;i«l 

<t-r Id l  ti r  
mi’ican einba.s- 
an«l the Mar- 

ill 'Rian admin 
dial  mu in Italy, 
a.\s it n lealiy 
i ten year j»»b. 

The trouble is. there uen't t< n 
years In which t«* ««impute it, m 
keep the country Imm < illapse 

Dr. CoMam bele-ves that th«' 
Italian« arc now e.itmg as w. II 
8« . they did before the war This 
•till i«:n’ t very good. Their ire 
million! of fnnnlic 
in the South. \n h« 
only twice a year.
Christmas. The 
they subsist at 

Sixty percent of the Italian 
diet is In grain < alone. , the rest 
fruits *n i vegetables Under Mus
solini. about H percent of the 
Italian dietf measured m terms 
of calories, had to l>e Imported 
Today, because Italy's population

M O P S Y

parti«
have

marv«
all.

IS now in per, onl greater, «bout 
I.: percent of the rnlorie-contain- 
inr items have to be inijMirterl.

Overcoming this food deficit, 
changing the diet anil raising the 
standard of living for all Italians 
a ir die lag objectives.

Musi people have believed tint
l,illV 'V-s itltennvely cultivated
ond that every inch of fertile 
American farm experts begun 
"  'king I licit- surveys, they found 
out dilterent. Millions of idle 
Seles have now been marked 
ha iOf'l.imalion, to help feed the 
Mtiplus population.

This marked the beginning of 
a revolution in land management. 
1! began under the It. s Annv 
"t Occupation, which introduced 
Di>l This literally changed the 
(ace of Italy. It killed flies and 
mosquitoes, wiped out malaria, re
duced dysentery, mad» , available 
for_fnrijnng some M.noo,non acres 
pi eviously considered unlnliabit-
uhle.

Gladys Parker
mv oovrrrttup ttwsvs rsuing 
SStfEP IN r Ht MOV ItS DO VOU M»Vt 
*  PtfffUMr w o «  .  BfN/CPRihr •

— ~ s i~  Xarhr
^  V e '

m

Over 500 miles qf new roads 
have had to be built, just to 
give access to areas previously 
i ultivated.

A number of reclamation proj
ects have been surveyed and a 
f«'\v have been put in operation.
Last May the first land distrihu- 
tinn in a reclaimed area took 
place Three thousand acres were 
distributed by lot. as on a US. 
reclamation project opening, by 
drawing numbers out of a hat.

In Italy, the average family re
settled on reclaimed land gets 
five to six acres if the land is 
Irrigated, to acres If the land' 
is merely improved, as by drain
age. The farmer is given a loan 
of about SJlaai, It. S equivalent, 
for equipment and livestock This 
and the price of the land must 
be paid back in 3« years. It ia 
a first stake in independence for 
many families that have been
virtual serfs and sharecroppers try thst must go through 
for many genera'ions. pleto social, and economic

In addition to these government non. substituting democracy for 
prog i am a. several private inveat- feudalism in order to avoid'com- 
w «m  ct mparrtei -hare gone- tnlo

land development In southern 
Italy. But it Is too early to tel! | 
how these will work out.

Still another tyjs; of develop
ment is under way on the island 
of Sardinia. The Korkfeller' 
Foundation of New York haa fi
nanced a survey of the island's 
ic.totutcs. Swamps have b e a n  
sprayed. Three or four reclama
tion projects have been staked 
out for |«iwer and irrigation de
velopment.

Satdma has 1,250,000 people 
Sicily, about the same size, has 
4JloO.OOtt. It is believed that Sar
dinia could absorb another 2,0<Xi.- 
otHi people, thus relieving the 
fHipiilatinn pressure on the main
land. tl there were housing and 
land reclamation.

By tar the most controversial 
phase of the Italian land revolu
tion. however, ia the breaking up 
and redistribution of the b I g l 
estales. Every political party in 
Italy including the Onmmu- 
nist partisans who were in con-' 
trol of Italy after liberation — | 
demanded this agrarian reform. 
Italy's new constitution provided 
lor It.

It has taken two years of talk 
to get under way. hut it ia now 
a going thing. Peasants have j 
bean permitted to move into idle, 
land and cultivate Jt. Some 73.000- 
acres have been expropriated and 
about 3000 acres distributed to 
date. Theoretically, the original 
land owners are to be paid the 
tax assessment valuation of ten 
yea is ago. plus to percent.

There have ’ been disorders, 
some bloodshed and innumerable 
■ hsiges of mismanagement and 
injustice In all these undertak
ings. Italian government employe#

thatHre paid on so low a scale 
graft in administration is com
mon. It is not condoned; but It 
Is perhaps inevitable in a coun- 

a Com 
révolu -

sident and his supporters tell us 
it is being fought to bring to 
other peoples the same right of 
independence and self-govern
ment which we have enjoyed.

"The hyprocrisy of those who 
claim that to be the purpose of 
our present, involvement in thu 
war is clearly demonstrated when 
we receive from them a petition 
lo repudiate our own indepen
dence, surrender our existence as 
an independent nation, and be
come a part of a United States of 
the World.

"It  is quite true that, under our 
constitution, men have the right 
of a free press and free rpeach; 
that, under the provisions of that 
constitution and the security 
granted by it, they may advocate 
its repudiation. Therefore, the 
man Streit and all those who join 
with him in asking us to surren
der our Independence and be
en me a part of a world nation arc 
within their legal rights.

"However, Hitler, Mussolini 
and Hnohito are, it is said, also 
seeking to destroy our Indepen
dence and nhnke us a part of a 
world group. Streit and his asso
ciates seek to accomplish the 
same end—the destruction of our 
independence—by a more subtle 
and peaceful method, and they j 
say for a different purpose.

"Our constitution was adopted j ism 
in order that there might be and 
formed a more perfect union of 
the states. Streit and bis adher
ents would destroy that union . . ,
Most of us many times have said,
I PLEDGE ALLEGIANCE TO 
THE FLAG OF THE UNITED 
STATES AND TO THE REPUB
LIC FOR WHICH IT  STANDS,
ONE NATION INDIVISIBLE, 
W ITH LIBERTY AND JUSTICE 
FOR ALL.

"Streit and his associates now 
repudiate that pledge of alle
giance to the republic . . , and 
would make it a pari and only 
a pai i of a world nation. Misap
plied ambition is a ruinous thing. 
Unchecked, it destroys everything 
it touches, tearing dow n the good 
with the evil it seeks to end.

"TO REIGN IS WORTH AM-’  
BITION. ALTHOUGH IN  HELL. 
BETTER REIGN IN  HELL
t h a n  Se r v e  i n  h e a v e n .

"This country of ours, for more 
than 150 years, has not only txAfn 
the haven but the heaven of those 
who in other lands were oppress
ed. enslaved and denied opportun
ity. Yet Streit and Ickes and their 
associates . . . would rather form 
-nd reign in a hell made up of all 

e nations of the earth, of all 
the people ol the world, than 
serve under th» constitution to 
which they have pledged alle
giance, iff a land where all have

try's highest authority.
If that failed, apcculation con- 

t I n u e d, Mr. Truman would 
brandish his club. The irony of 
politic.* has brought it about that 
a protege of the corrupt Pen- , 
dergaat machine is commander-ln-! causey  bY a *erm 
chief of the hero of the Pacific. I callef* pneumo-

The Doctor
Says

Director of Research 
Southern Staten Industrial Council 

Nashville, Tennessee

There are several kinds of pneu
monia. One of them, which only a 
few years ago was a great killer, 
is lobar pneumo- 
n i a, a disease

As a military man, Gen. Mac-: 
Arthur haa an ingrained sense of 
obedience and hierarchy. He could 1 
be confronted with the alterna
tive of surrender or retirement 
from active duty.

He might be ordered to sup- 
pi eas his own account of the 
meeting, as he was commanded 
recently to withdraw hia master-' 
piece of military statesmanship on 
the subject of Formosa. Hia log ic ! 
In this paper waa so devastating1 
that the State Department did 
not dare even to attempt a reply.

The list of those accompanying 
the President waa scrutinized for 

| clews as to the purpose of the 
| trip ¡Some comfort waa drawn 
at the start from his decision to 
leave Secretary Acheson and Gen. 
Marshall In Washington. But the 

I thought soon occurred that they 
might have believed the Presi
dent's state of bondage to be so 
abject that he could be trusted 
out of their sight.

There was satisfaction also re
garding the choice of Gen. Omar 
Bradley as military adviser on 
tha trip. He ia at least untouch-i 
ed by the scandal of "Stllwell-:

' with which both Acheson 
Marshall are so deeply stain

ed.
The name of W. Averell Har- 

riman. as chief diplomatic coun- 
, sel. aroused m i x e d  reactions. 
While ambassador to M o s c o w .  
Harrlman negotiated with Stalin 
the Manchurian concessiona which 
President Roosevelt signed at Yal
ta and which led to the down- 

, fall of pro-American China. But 
Harriman ia reputed to be a 
fiery antl-Communist and one of 
the Americana moat detested by 
the Kremlin.

The worst forebodings were ex
cited. however, by the selection 
of Dr. Philip C. Jessup, ambas
sador-at-large. aa one of t w o  
State Department "specialists ' on 
the Far East Dr. Jessup, whose 
left-wing affiliations have been 
notorious, ia Secretary Acheson's 
most favored tool in bringing 
about the destruction of t h e  
American cause in the Orient.

The second "expert" was Dean 
Rusk, assistant secretary of State

coccus.
This disease, 

which was par
ticularly serious 
in infants and 
old people, was 
not only common 
but about one person in three who 
contracted it failed to recover. 
Now, thanks to the sulfa drugs 
and penicillin, a person who gets 
lobar pneumonia has about only 
one chance in 20 or 25 of dying 
from the disease.

Another form of pneumonia is 
known as bronchopneumonia. This 
does not involve as large an area 
of the lungs as lobar pneumonia 
does, nor is it caused by a single 
germ since any one of several 
germs can lie responsible. E;scn- 
tially bronchopneumonia is an in
flammation of the smaller air mes
sages leading to the lungs which 
has spread to the air cells of the 
surrounding lung tissue.

The symptoms of bronchopneu
monia are usually less acute than 
lobar pneumonia. The fever is not 
likely to be so high,' for example 
and the disease does not end in the 
sudden crisis which is so typical 
of the former condition. Broncho
pneumonia is not as dangerous as 
iohn - pneumonia used to be, but it 
often does not yield as rapidly or 
as completely to the new treat
ments. Certainly, someone who 
has a cough with fever should sus
pect bronchopneumo n i a , and  
should go to bed promptly and 
stay there until a diagnosis has 
been made, and treatment starE-d. 
Otherwise, there is great risk m- 
volve«L

Another kind of inflammation of 
the lungs which has caused a great 
deal nf concern in recent years is 
called atypical pneumonia. This is 
almost undoubtedly caused by a 
virus rather than an ordinary 
germs, and does not yield to the 
sulfa drugs or penicillin. It usually 
starts, much like influenza, with 
a cough, running nose »nd water
ing of the eyes.

INFLATION—HOW TO GE1 IT] 
HOW TO AVOID IT

On September 21. Thomas B. 
McCabe, Chairman of the Federal 
Reserve Board, told the Super
visors of State 
Banks at their 
c o n v e n t io  n 
in Boston that it 
w a s  imperative 
to take measures 
now to combat 
inflation. It is 
well to note the 
fact that, when
Mr. M c C a b e -----,—
spoke, he was not falling into the 
error, all too common among care
less and ill-informed persons, of 
confusing rising prices with in
flation. In this connection, it ¡s 
important to keep in mind the 
fundamental truth that price in
creases are results, not causal 
factors, and that they are com
monly brought about by an in
crease in one or both of the fol
lowing:

1. The volume of circulating 
medium- a term which economists 
use to cover both money and de
mand bank deposits.

2. The velocity of circulation, 
or, in other words, the rate of 
turnover of the circulating med
ium.

The sharp price rises which have 
occurred recently have resulted 
from a combination of these two 
forces. Climbing stock prices and 
booming business are indications 
of the spirit of optimism which 
has dominated the nation in re- 

i cent months, and, when people are 
generally optimistic, the rate of 
money turnover always rises above 
normal. Since the beginning of the 
Korean war, forward buying by 
persons anticipating that Govern
mental controls would soon pro
duce shortages has also tended to 
speed up the velocity of circula
tion. It is therefore not surprising 
to find that the bank records for 
leading cities throughout the nat
ion show that, in the week ending 
September 13. the rate of turnover 
of bank deposits was 17% higher 
titan in the corresponding week 
of 1949.

Since experience shows that, 
when optimism recedes (as It al
ways does after a boom l velocity 
normally declines, a price rise oc
casioned by an increase in velo
city would give no occasion for 
alarm were’ it not for the fact 
that labor monopolies take ad
vantages of every price adv ance to 
boost wage rates, and, when fall
ing velocity causes prices to drop, 
wage rate are kept at their new 
levels. Rigid wage rates, accom
panied by falling prices for the 
products of labor, tend, of course, 
to produce unemployment___ ____

But what alarms Mr. McCabe 
is not the increase in velocity of 
circulation, but rather the multi
plying signs that inflation is get
ting under way. He points out 
that, since the beginning of the 
Korean war, commercial bank 
loans have grown phenomentally— 
increasing s o me  $2,500,000,(XX). 
Last week, borrowings from New 
York City banks registered its 
sixteenth weekly advance, and the 
reserves of twenty-four large 
banks fell to $260,000,000 below 
legal requirements—the largest 
deficiency ever reported.

Even so, however, the total of 
demand deposits in leading cities 
is only 5% above the level ot a 
year ago, and, in the same interim, 
the quantity of actual money in

nyc.n, ouo cf i .'.j i. 
ciilin. This drug seems to be the 
most promising of those develop
ed so fari

All forms of pneumonia are ser
ious. The results are better vviTli 
all of them when the diagnosis 
can be made early. Consequently, | 
no one should neglect any symp
toms which are suspicious of lung 
disease.

about 1%. Evidently, Mr. Mc
Cabe's warning against inflation 
U based more upon anticipated 
than upon realized events.

I* the United States since 
Civil War days, expanding bank 
credit has constituted the prin
cipal source of inflation. Private 
borrowing from banks waa respon- 
sib'.e for the 1919-30 and tip  tha 
1928-9 inflations. In each caae, de
flation followed promptly, and de. 
piession resulted. An Inflation re
sulting from extension of bank 
credit to private borrowers is al
ways a two-way atreet.

Such Is not neccessarily ture or 
inflation caused by borrowing from 
banks by governments. Moat of 
the banks deposits generatsd be
tween 1933 and 1945 by bank lend
ing to the United States Govern
ment are atiU outstanding. And, 
at present, there ia far more likeU- 
hood that our Government’s in
debtedness to the banka will in
crease than that it will diminish. 
Inflation by government tends, 
therefore, to be a oneway atreet 
Mr. McCabe recognizes this fact 
and hence urges that inflation be 
carefully avoided. Is this possible?

If the Government balance* its 
budget, it will not need to borrow. 
This is the safest course. This is 
what Mr. McCabe wisely advo
cates. V

If the Government does not lsvy 
taxes sufficient to pay it* ex
penses. borrowing is the Inevitable 
result. It may get funds by selling 
bonds or notes either to banks er 
lo private buyers. Selling them 
to hanks increases (lemand de
posits at once, and results direct
ly in inflation. I f  it sells negotiable 
bonds to private parties, the bond 
buyer* are likely to use tha bonds 
as collateral for bank loans. Thia 
procedure thus commonly leads 
indirectly to Inflation.

Experience shows that it la pas
sible for our Government to raise 
vast sums of money by selling nan- 
negotiable bonds. Unless these art 
made redeemable on demand, 
their sale does not result in any 
inflation whatever, and haa no 
tendency to raise tha prict level, 
for private demand for goods is 
lessened by the same amount that 
the Government’s demand for 
goods is increased. Why then dors 
not the Government now resort 
exclusively to this method of bor
rowing?

The answer It that the sale of 
savings bonds to the publie has
bogged down for two reasons:

1. The interest returns ar* very 
lqyv as compared to what can be 
obtained by putting money Into 
stocks or corporate bonds.

2. Buyers of World War II 
bonds have alrsady seen nearly 
half the value of their Investments 
fade away because of inflation, 
and they have no desire to b* 
"played for suckers” a second time.

The Adminiatration la therfor* 
confronted with four choices:

1. Balance the budget by cutting 
expenditures.

2. Balance the budget by raising 
taxes. Excise taxes ar* th* only 
ones likely to accomplish this end.

3. Borrow from the banks, thu* 
confiscating the savings of ths 
thrifty and destroying th* finan
cial bases of integrity which have 
made our nation respected.

4. It can pledge Itself to avoid In
flation as a pestilence, and then 
raise interest rates on its non- 
negoitable bonds sufficiently to 
make such obligation readily 
salable.

Which course will It follow? The 
answer is of vital importance to 
'"■cry citizen. What do you advise’

• Thoughts
And the Lord saith, Because 

they have forsaken my law which 
I set before them, and hav* not 
obeyed my voice, neither walked 
therein. — Jeremiah 9:18.

Madagascan Animal
Answer to Prevloue Punie

a

for Far Eastern Affaire. He could NEW TYPE IS SF.YF.RE
not hold that poet without being 
Acheson's docile Instrument.

HI* war experience was under 
Gen 8tilwell, but In India and 
not China. H* has had no first-

cqusl opportunity. •
"Even since the President had 

his conference with Churchill on 
the high seas, we haw been hear
ing from editorial writers, radio

spokesmen of th* U N i» * ^  
TIONS. Now conies a member of 
the president's cabinet. Ickes; a 
member of the United States Su
preme court, Roberts; both of 
whom have sworn to uphold and

add

-.V
9

tax/» m*  ;  »iMMBfflE» ä w

defend the constitution, and 
their endorsement to the judas- 
like betrayal of our people into 

and as one of a UNITED 
STATES OF THE WORLD.

The acute stage lasts around one 
or two weeks, but a characteristic 
aspect of atypical pneumonia is 
that, although most victims re
cover, they take weeks or months 
to do so. Too often the cough hangs 
on and on, and for months the con
valescent complains of get ting ex
hausted after very slight activity. 
Certainly, nearly everyone who 
has had it bec-' -’ s much discour
aged because of the long time i t ! 
takes before one really feels nor
mal again.

There hav* been several favor- > 
ahle reper-s si-out the tr_ ment 

tcumonia with aureo- ]
I r

HORIZONTAL

1 Depicted 
animal

6 It has a — —, 
fox-like 
muzzle 

11 Expunged
13 Tantalizes
14 Friend (Fr.)
15 Pertaining to 

the sun
17 Japanese 

outcast
18 Disencumber
19 Social group
20 Be unwell
21 Names (ab.)
22 Ream (ab.)
23 Individual 

person
26 Beverages 

made of malt
28 Chemical 

suffix
29 Of the thing
30 Son of Nut
31 Medical suffix
32 Afresh 
34 Sketched
37 French article
38 Negative reply
39 Gibbon
41 Swiss canton 
46Siouan Indian
47 Follower
48 Flower
49 Pigeon pea
50 Lamprey- 

catchers
52 Ehsnare
54 Wood nymph
55 Betimes

VERTICAL
1 Commits ts

2 Type of fur
3 Female 

servant
4 Pronoun
5 Pause
6 Withered
7 Laughter 

sound
3 On the ocean 
9 Withdraw 

10 Sacred songs
12 Drone beetle
13 Small flap 
16 Decigram
24 Learning
25 Defect
26 Dry
27 Shakespearean 

king

RlO

IS

32 It la ----- to
monkeys

33 Tidier
35 Fixed line of 

devolution
38 It has very 

soft,----- fur
40 Depend
41 Poet

42 Worm
43 Right (ab.)
44 Bom
45 Sea eagle >
48 Small 
51 Babylonian 

deity
53 Symbol for 

tantalum

E4
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PRIZES!
A N D  H U N D RED S OF SUPER B A R G A IN S  

M O N D A Y  &  TU ESD A Y , OCT. 30 &  31

PRIZES Here's What You Do
, .  . 90 into the stores listed below on Monday end register (You don't hove 
to buy a thing!) . . .  On Tuesday, the names of the winners will be Rested in 
each of these stores . . .

Tó.té

YOU M AY  WIN MORE TH AN  ONE 
OF THESE GRAND PRIZES!

When you come to town on Tuesday,* look for your name in each of the 
stores where you registered. You must pick up your prise before store-clesin* 
time on Tuesdoy!

ONLY PERSONS OVER 16 YEARS OLD 
PERMITTED TO REGISTER

THESE M E R C H A N T S  BR IN G  YO U  'SP O O K Y  SPEC IALS

BENTLEY'S
CRETNEY DRUG STORE 

ECONOMY FURNITURE 
FORD'S YOUTH STORE 

FRANKLIN'S

FRIENDLY MEN'S STORE

GILBERT'S SHOE STORE PAMPA FURNITURE CO

J. C. PENNEY COLEDER S JEWELRY

SMITH QUALITY SHOESLEVINE'S

WHITE'S AUTO STORES SPORTSMAN'S STORE

ZALE'S JEWELRY TEXAS FURNITURE CO

v P A M P A  NEW S, SU N D A Y , OCTO BER 29, 1950 PAOli.
_ _ _ _ _  - •
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FO O TB A LL  
I SCORES
I H IGH  SCHOOL

P&mp* 27. Childrens 6.
1 Odens» 41. Amarillo 0.
I Border IS, Vernon 0.

Midland 2«. Main view «
Harlingen 44. McAllen 33.
G alen» Park 5, Freeport 7. 
B reckinridge 41, Stephenvllle 14. 
Cleburne 2X. Mineral W e ll» 14. 
Corsican» 35, W aco 7.
Lubbock 13. Flits Spring 7.
T  si eta 60, Jefferson of El Paso €. 
Highland Park 26. Ty le r 6.
Tempia 41. Hillsboro 0.
Kerr villa 29, Miller (Corpua Christi)

Baytown 49, Pasadena 0. 
ftharman 65, Greenville 0.
New  Braunfels 39. Gonzales 12. 
A lvin  21, Lamarque 13.
L ittle fie ld  43. Morton 13.
Levelland 51. Slaton 6.
Claude 12, Panhandle 6.
Vega 32. Spearman 0 
Memphis 19. M< L« an 33.
Groom 27, Stinnett fi.
Perry ton 6. Dumas 31.
Lefora 7. Clarendon fi 
W ichita Falls 23. Graham 13. 
Kerrnlt 14. Monahan- •
Canadian 18* While I»*-.» 7.
Phillips 59, t ’anyon 
filney 53. Chilli* oil.. «.
Jkit. Vernon 20, IMtM-muh 13. 
Sulphur Springs 13. W ■, 14.
J¿a vega 59. Hau- villi- 7 
Georgetown 13. ( ‘;im*-ron 7.
Hinton 33. Aransas. I ’ass- 0.
Pearsall 41. i lagl«* » * * '
Crowell 13. Archer Cit\ <>.
Pleasant Grov*- 33, 11 illcre-f fi.
Elgin 16. Guiding- 11 
French 3fi. Jasju-r 0 
Wharton 33. W*-st «'oIurnKi.i 7.

COLLEGE
EAST

Ilaverford 32. Hun- ion 0
Carnegie iV» h . ; * >. < ‘a • -’7
Trin ity 35. Middlcbur; I »
Massaehu 'el.l ■> .'7. . »r: u> astern 9
Cortland 57. JI;m \lu . 0 
Pennsylvania .Military 21, M ola

rla n 0
I'rsinus 25. Wagner 9 
Go,ist Guard *1, Won « ’ 1er T»*«h U 
y : aetih« 13, postoli I III-. «T -¡ ' ' 7

dharn 21. San Fra n< im >j 11 
;..v 34, C’olunihia 0 

J - v. doln 29, Colhy 13 
Dartmouth 27, Harvard 7 
Maine 19, Hates 6 
Pennsylvania 30, Navy 7 
Miami (F la .) 2H, l'lttshuigh 0 
Princeton 27, Cornell '»
Drexel Tech 21, Washington «M dI 

College 0
St. U w n in »  32, .Clarkson o 
Vale J 4, Holy Gross 13 
New Haven Tea«-her* « offri'« 47 

National A x i u ultural « ' « * ! "
Temple 7, i < unsylvanlit Malo Gol- 

lege 7 n ie )
Lehigh 21. I: in gern iS 
Franklin &■ Mar-hall 41, Swnrth 

more O
Hampton Institute 11, Lincoln Fni- 

Verslly 12
ViJIanova 20. Georgetown. 14 
Maryland Miri»* «'lu-yiu-y iF'.t.) 

Filate «»
Adelphi 15. \n.old f 
Itensjediier Pol\le* Imi*? in^illu i« 7, 

Rn. bester »
J: «Idwin Wall .< * r  I Ir .11.1 7 
ColKale 25. Hmur, I 
Hm knell 32. Da ia s. 11.- 0 
1 »ick inumi 2fi, Jnri.ii i n 
Kings l 'oint 1 ■. I lof- 11 a 9 
Hobart 35, P iiin n 'n

%, * e

Pampa Comes From 

Stop Childress, 27-6
Harvesters Cage Bobcats 
W ith Second Half Drive

Pampa’s Harvesters came to life the second half in Bob
cat Stadium at Childress Friday night and roared past Coach 
Charles Churchill’s air-minded eleven, 27-8, in a Class AA
non-conference gridiron battle before 3,000 fans.

The Bobcats had an upset in the making, leaving the 
field,at halftime with a 6-0 lead. Rifle-arm Joe Powell spark
ed the Childress attack, completing 16 passes out of 27 at
tempts for 169 yards.

Pampa came out of the touchdown doldrums in the third 
quarter, punching across 20 points. Halfback Elmer Wilson 
scored the first two on 16 and 12-yard runs. Fullback Carl 
Kennedy added the third when he squirted through the Bob
cat line from the four-yard line. Halfback Jimmy Hayes 
counted the last TD with a 49-yard run in the fourth quar
ter. De Wey Cudney split the uprights three out of four 
times.

*  *  v

HOW THEY SCORED
Powell—6 yard run, «  0. (8 :tl,

Slid quart<*r).
E. Milv iii—.16-yard run, 8-6. 

(I:S4. 3rd quarter). Cudney 
klikcil extra point, 7-8. 

j K. Wilson—13-yard run, 13-8. 
j (6:52, 3rd quarter).

Kennedy — 4-yard run, 19-8. 
(10:13. 3rd quarter). Cudney 

I kiekei) extra point, 30-8).
Hayes — 49-yard run . 38-6. 

I (fl:3(t, till quarter). Cudney 
| kicked extra point, 37-6). 
j Score by quarters!.

fa  in pa .......0 »  30 7—37
Childress ...6  6 0 0— 8

Red Raiders Rip 
Western, 61-7

A Pampa tumble on tha Bob
cat 48 paved the way tor Chil
dress’ lone tally. Powell connect
ed with three passes, and Everett 
Jonea added 11 yards* to make 
it firat and foa l on tha Pampa 
8. Powell finished the m a r c h  
with a 8-yard run into t h e  
Harvester end zone to put the 
Bobcats out in front, 6-0.

Taking the kickoff, the Har
vesters moved 70 yards down to 
the Childress 8-yard line. A pass 
interception halted the drive on 
the one-yard line. Cudney hit 
Billy Davis with a 43-yard pass 
on-the Childress 20. before the 
drive fizzled out. The Bobcats 
got off one running play before 
the gun sounded ending t h e  
half.

Pampa kicked off starting the 
second half. After two running 
plays and an incompleted pass, 
Childress kicked out of bounds 
on its own 41-yard line. Darrell 
Wilson knifed through tor aix 
yards and Kennedy added seven 
more to make It first and ten 

the 28. Hayes carried twice

New Unta In m .i 
Ber 13

• Te.t* Id 18 41, ra il

Hprlrifirflold 23, Si. Alicli.if’l*- 0
ftilHqiielianna 7, <Tt \ Coll. Vie 6
New JJ<tmpKliir«- •7. W i III.,lit 0
Wilm ington -1. « <l’ilarvil!».* 7
Uuffalo 33. i:li*.«l* ■ Maini Sialo 12
Shlppensliiii’K Si: il*- T* »« liufft 1 i

CfllifornlH Slam ( l\ ) T. a .lier« <*
UloomKhmy. Siale '1 « .«■ lii’ifs 3 .  Kilt/.

town Suit« T< .'trlii'' 'S H
Connecticut 14,

«l< y 7
Toxa« 3B. Tli' « 7

• *• w Vol k Um ver

MÌMni*ftippj n. T< 
jJaylor 2t, T*

xa« Fhilstlan 7
,V. M IM)

I.tJBBCW’K — of) — T e x a s  
Tech 'S  lied Haiders shattered the 
Border Conference hopes of Tex-j 
as Western by taking an unex-1
(s i ted HI 7 victory. ¡and Kennedy once to move the

'Hie loss was the first in tour haU down to the ,8

Cudney pitched out

ShtJtanjn 1«U| SÄ«

L

PAGE •

Undefeated College 
Grid Teams Halted

By BILL GRIMSLEY
NEW YORK —(A*)— Okla-

through another

M IX  CROSS, Canadian Flyer, and his West Texas State College 
teammates didn't have It Saturday as Trinity University knock
ed the Buffs from the undefeated, untied ranks with an upset 
37-30 victory. (News Engraving)

conference outings tor Western, 
j The victory was the Texans' first to Wilson Í
of the season. West Texas State, 

Bolder opponent, won halfback raced past three would- 
be tacklera to score. Cudney’s 
kick was good.

Childress fumbled the kickoff

SOUTH
A tM  A3. Ilctlion«Fiorii

man 7
Howard fl). C > 13, S law  7 
Montgomery J«' II. « !;• ll;i uri't 7 
Glark fi. Moorehou»»** <*
Mis* lampi'* industrial 32, Lei« ml Col

|*g* 0
Maryland 24. T>uk* 14
Kentucky 2K, Gi orgia T«" h 14 
Tenne»*«*« 27, Wa-liington «V Dp«  2 
North Car«». 4u, W illiam «V Maty 
damson 13, Waka For«*st 12 
V irginia 2K, V  • st Virginia 21 
Ala!»: ina 14. Missi« ippi S lat« 7 
Vanderbilt 11, Arkan .«h 13 
1'lorlTla 19. Furman 7 
Florida State I I, Scwanee 9 
Cfltaw li» 14. VMf 13 
Virginia Fnlon 10. Virginia Slat« n 
liHiid«)I|ih-Ma* *'ii 52, Ii«lg<  .. ;t' « t '• 
Kmory & H«*nry 17, Tu'-ulum 

(Tenn.) ®
Tulan« 24, Auburn 0 
»St. AuRiialin«' '.«•. K«ntm ky State 19 
Alabama A<V.M 2U. Smith «'anilina 

A A M 4
MIDWEST

Cincinnati 27 U'.t at« ■ n \1lcbi: an 4 
Michigan Tech I*. .\m t liluml

(V  Ih. i 0
Dejuniw 24. Kalamazoo 11

their only 
' 28-1

After s scoreless first period,
the Kadiers began to roll. They, . „. , .. __ , ___ _1 and Cudney recovered for Pampapunched arro«H four .second-period .. „  /  . , r M r. . . , . 1 . . . .  on the Bobcat«’ 30. In four play«,touchdown« ;ind a safety to fash- . . . .  . . . r  *

lion .  37-0 halftime lead. I J* " • rve*Urf. mov*d do'\ " ,  t0
! The Miner, finally managed to ,he “ ■J»"1 lm* wher* VV1Ison 
| score midway in the final period
I when Tom Steele broke around 
, end for 76 yards.
I Tlie Raiders continued t h S i r 
| scoring parade In the third ses- 
i sion with a trio of touchdown

Cudney. The -try for extra point 
was no good.

An intercepted pass by t h s 
alert Kennedy open the scoring 
gates for the Harvesters again.

. . The Pampa fullback pullad aInves. They added two more in }>owe„  ^  down m  ^  chi,.
j the final period.

KImtmrst 18
Giistavii. A«1olphua (Minn.) 34, St.

John's ( Minn 1 o 
■ Gcntr* 25, llanover 14 

St. « »l;tf (M inn.) St. M ary’»
«Minn.) ii

« 1111«• r11n rv 40, Rose Poly 7 
.M .nut I'nlon «¿3, Slippery Kook 12 
.M.ifiche.stcr 2«», Ifiarllium 0 
A hlanil 41. Hiram 13 

j D o t Illinois IT. Indiana S la t« 9 
I « *lil«» .Northern .34. Defiance 0

pass
dress 24 Hayes and Kennedy al
ternated in carrying * the b a l l  
and Pampa moved down to Chil
dress' 4, where Kennedy climaxed 
the march.

7. Indiana «'unirai 7 (tie) ¡ni

uri«*fon 21. \D 
Sonili Italioti' 

r».i k.ita W o  I* v.m 
Dora« 70. Din i,a \ 
Kalo Foresi (111)

(in > o
Imhiiqu« 14. Fcntr 
I lliliol» Stai • Noi 

filinola Stato 20 
Cornell (la .) fi. c. 
Co« 21, Gimnoti u 
Ahllene Chrlnlian 

Wi Mlern 0
« »mah» 32. A\ a> II.
<’ lianiplnln II. N.. 
North l >:«lua « i • 

Dakota A ki ì* ulimai 
Wheaton 19. \oitl 
Concordia (lil\*i

intuii li <i
hool oi Mine» 18,

III

Plains Electric Co.
H O U 8 E  A  I N D U S T R I A L  W I R I N G
Licensed >V l'.on*l«'<l D N .iiiii.n
R. L. “ S T R A W B E R R Y " R A TLIFF  

Owner
1222 ALCOCK PAM PA. TEXAS 

PHONE 414 DAY or N I G H T

Anrioisi
Dowling Groen .3!*, Toledo 
Millikin 21 , ( 'iiri li.tK»- 7 
«'hin Wet-Jeyaii ‘¿o, ol»erlin 7 
llllnol.'- 20, Indiana 0 
Koyon Capital 0 
Mo kingkum 27. Denison 7 
M i miosota 7, Michigan 7 (Me)
•Miami (Ohio) University 28. "Ohio

'in vor.'-ity 20
Wisconsin 14, Northwe»l«‘rn IS 
.Mn hiKiin S tat« 3fi, Notre Until« :;J 
" Id o  Stat«* 83, Iowa 21
r c d a  L'o, 1'unilie fi
N o h r a 3.:, Kansas 24 
Mi Mini 27. Oklahoma A.< M • 
Oklahoma 20. Iowa State 7.
Duller 2 . Wo-torn It* serve 14

SOUTHWEST
Mitni tv t niv. rally 27, West Texan 

• Texas State 12, Sam Houston

IDaintmi tfi WiohilH fi
FAR WEST

Wvominu: t l. New Mexico 0 
\ di.i raiso 21, Dali State 7 
(*«-»I *»i ;t do 2'». Ft ah (2<»i (l ie )
• N»I < • r; 111«» State 20, Idaho Stale 19 
« ' iSitoi iiIh 40. St. Mary'a 25 
W .1M iIhk\(«ii 21, Stanford 7 
Sont hoi n Fallfornlii .30, Oregon 21 
D \mcele I «oyol a 34. Nevada 7 
L«*wím & Clark 3.x. Vanport 0

Pampa
162 No. 
hi)
Uhi 
! ii
i *7
I

1 for 40

STAT IS TIC S
Childress 

Offensive Playa 42
Firat Down« 14

Yard « RuhIi Iii«  2!)
Pasnes Attempted 27
PanHeH Completed 16

PaaiieH Intercepted hy 1
Yard« Gained Passing 168

Punts 1 for 16
Fumble« 4

Opp. Fumbles Rec. 3
Penalties 4 for 3u

Trinity Bumps Off 
West Texas, 27-20

SAN ANTONIO — Ilf)— Trinity 
punctured the West Texas State 
bubbla here Saturday afternoon,. 
27-20,

Th . rambling Herd from Can
yon was unbeaten in six straight 
games, and figured to win in a 
breeze. Instead, alert T r i n i t y  
rolled up a 120-yard edge in 
rushing — 291 to 17 — and won 
decisively.

The payoff touchdown o a m e 
with 32 seconds left in tha game 
on a 38-yard pass from Dalton 
Klaus to Francla Meyer.

West Texas scored in tha first 
period on Charley Wright’s 14- 
yard buck and mada it 7-0 on 
Roy Lee Dunn's placement. Trin
ity made it 20-7 by the end of 
the third quarter. Klaus going 
over on a 33-yard end sweep. Ed 
Mattson scoring on a 4-yard buck 
and Rein Vanderzee blocking and, 
recovering a West Texas punt in 
tha end zone. Mattson kicked 
two extra points.

In the final period West Texas 
evened tha count. Wright scoring 
again on a 24-yard off tackle 
slant, Dunn again converting and

Michigan State 
Flips Fighting 
Irish. 36-33

Rainpa traveled 88 yards for 
Us final touchdown. Hayes, Dar
rell Wilson, and Kennedy took 
hand offs from Cudney to move 
the ball up to Childress’ 49. ,

With third and one, Hayes cut <’ en® Mayfield hitting Jo# Ogden 
through loft tackle and raced 49 \on R 38-yard pass. The try for 
yards for Pampa'a final counter extra, an attempted pass, was no

hold off a pair of rampaging
Army backs named A1 Pollard' 
and Vic Pollock, who between
them scored four of their team’s
five touchdowns.

Pollard and Pollock are -listed 
as “ second si ring,’ ' but the ter
rific job of ball-carrying t h e y
lid Saturday convinced the 30,000 
uectators in Baker Bowl that 

•somebody is being kidded.
An unexpectedly stout Colum

bia defense stopped Army's "first 
team’ ’ with shocking firmness 

SOUTH BEND (IP) — Mcih- j for most of the opening quarter, 
igan S t a t s ' s  spitfire Spartans! And then Pollard, the 190-pound 
outlasted roaringly reluctant No- sophomore fullback, raced 67 yards 

|tre Dame, 36-33, to hand the for Army’s opening score seven 
Irish a second straight defeat— seconds before the period ended 
the first time that’s happened Then Pollock, a 180-pound jun- 
under Coach Frank Leahy. ¡or, took over, and the Columbia

The Fighting Irish thus were | dike burst. Pollock slid off tackle 
assured of their most dismal sea-1 for three yards to cap an 80- 
son since the 6-3 record of El-1 yard Army parade. Then he flick- 
mer Lavden’s 1934 team. Pre- j ered for 14 and another score to 
viously this season. Notre Dame climax a 77-yard power drive 
lost to Purdue 28-14 and last which included a 25-yard sprint 
week to Indiana, 29-7. by PoHard.

The Irish fought bitterly to ! -------------------------
avoid something that never hap W i r h i t n  C l in n p r t  
pened to Coach Leahy since he ' - l i p p e a

Sooners Snap 
Cyclones at 
Ames, 20-7

AMES — OP) — Oklahoma’s 
rugged Sooners pushed t h •  i r  
winning streak to 28 games Sat
urday to equal the modern toot- 
ball record.

Oklahoma, third ranked team 
in the country in the Associated 
Press poll, did It with a 20-7 j 
victory over stubborn Iowa State j 
in a Big Seven contest before !
17,000 fans.

The Sooners’ win, coupled with j 
Kansas’ loss to Nebraska, put 
Oklahoma on top of the B i g  
Seven Conference standings with
two wins and no losses. i -------  ---------  - - ,

The Sooners haven’t lo s t  a homa tied modern football s 
game since Santa Clara upaet longest winning streak of 26
them 20-17 in the first game of J? Saturday but failed to 
the 1948 season Their skein tied Sa™ es oa tu ruay uul 1“ ‘  , ,
the mark made by Cornell in lead an unbroken march 
1921-24. The all-time record, how- favorites 
ever, is held by the University j rough Saturday, 
of Washington with 39 straight ¡ 6 ..... . ,
far back in 1907-1914. ¡ Bud Wilkinson s Sooners,

Oklahoma conquered Iowa state i third in the national rankings, 
with a rugged, deceptive ground turned back Iowa State at 
attack combined with just enough ¡ Arr, „ .  on 7 match the VÍC- 
passing to befuddle the Cyclones ' " meS,1 . -t0 ¿V, ~  _ 
at the opportune times. i «orY skein fashioned by Cor-

The Sooners, top-rated pass de- n e ll in the early twenties, 
fense team, lowered an almost | But other unbeaten, untied

W i S  ZWiHieCWeeks ‘"the 'lo^a  P0WerS f ° Und th e  ^  0b* 
Btate passer who went mto the facies tougher. Northwestern 
contest as the leading tosser in and Cornell, two members of 
the nation. j the top ten, tumbled from the

Weeks sneaked out from under season’s perfect ranks, 
that curtain long enough to throw .. . , .. ,

Northwestern, No. 9 m th6 
Associated Press poll, fell before 
Wisconsin, 14-13, in a Big Ten 
game at Madison, Wis. Cornell, 
No. 10, bowed to Princeton, 27-0, 
in a battle of unconquered Ivy 
League titans at Princeton.

Johnny Coatta, a reserve Wis
consin quarterback, passed and 
kicked Northwestern into submis
sion. Dick Kazmaier, a deceptive 
runner, was the star tor Prince
ton in the surprising rout of 
the favored Big Red, scoring one 
touchdown on a 70-yard run.

SMU, which took over t h e .  
No. 1 position in the national 
standings last week, sat out the 
day's activities, resting up for 

1 the important battle with Texas 
j next week.

Coach Earl Blaik threw Cadet | Texas warmed up tor this one 
reserves into the game freely to by overwhelming Rice, the de
hold down the score against an f e n d i n g  Southwest Confer- 
honored adversary. I ence champion, at Houston, 35-7.

The outclassed Lions w e r e  The Longhorns are No. 7 in 
spared the task of trying to the latest rankings.

Northwestern and Cornell were
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a 30-yard touchdown p a s s  to 
Jim Doran, ace Iowa State re
ceiver, with five minutes left in 
the last period. That was Iowa 
State's only score. It came with 
Oklahoma safely in front 20-0.

Army Juggernaut 
Cracks Columbia

NEW YORK — UP) — T h e  
mighty Army juggernaut started 
slowly but picked up ¿peed as 
the afternoon progressed and flat
tened a plucky Columbia team, 
34 to 0, to keep intact its record 
of 25 straight games without a 
defeat.

the only casualties in the first 
ten as other favorites prevailed.

Army started slowly but fin
ished with a rush to whip out- 
manned Columbia, 34-0, at New 
York. It was the 25th game
without a defeat for the Black
Knights of tha Hudson, No. 2 
nationally.

Babe Parilli and Bob G a i n
were standouts as fourth-ranked 
Kentucky w o n  Its s e v e n t h  
straight game of the season by 
subduing Georgia Tech at Atlan
ta, 28-14.

Ohio State, sixth In the

tlonal list, gave the day’a most 
awesome power display to crush» 
ing Iowa, 83-31. Vic Janowlci, 
a junior halfback, lit the f u s e  
tor the Rose Bowl champions’ 
12-touchdown explosion. .

Tennessee, No. 8, had an un
expectedly hard time with Wash
ington and Lae before winning, • 
27-20.

Notre Dame, which# marched 
through four previous aeaaons 
without a  reversal, tost tta third 
game of the season, bowing to 
Michigan Stata, 38-33, to a rock- 
sock battle at 8outh Band.

It's the most miserable season 
for the Fighting Irish since 1948 
when their ranks were depleted 
by the war.

Winless Minnesota rose to its 
greatest heights of tha season to 
tie Michigan, tha co-Blg T e a  
champion, 7-7.

Miami University of Florida, 
the campaign’s surprise “ d a r k  
horse” . won its fifth straight, 
beating Pittsburgh 28-0, to one 
of the intersections! features. 
UCLA handed Purdue its third 
straight reversal, 304.

Maryland Cracks 
Duke Blue Devils

DURHAM, N.C. - M V -  Ha l f -  
backs Ed Modzelewaki and Bob 
Shemonskl led a crushing Mary
land ground attack to a 38-14 
Southern Conference v i c t o r y «  
Duke.

Maryland scored in every pe
riod except the first to gain ltr 
first victory over Coach Wallses 
Wade’s Blue Davila.

Halfback BlUy Cox was th* 
Duke star and' filled the air with 
sharpahooting peases that k e p t 4 
Duke to the game — until well 
into the fourth period.

Tigers Tumble 
Aggies, 27-0

STILLWATER —  (JP) —  M is 
souri spoiled the Oklahoma Ag
gies' homecoming, 27-0, Saturday 
with a running and passing at- . 
tank providing scores to every 
quarter.

The victory was the f o u r t h  
straight for Missouri to t h i s  
series with the Aggies.

The Aggies, thinned' to tw o  
dozen men by Injuries, t o o k  
their third straight bad w h i p  
ping. '

took over in 1941 and hadn't oc- 
cured to the Irish since Ed, Me- 
Keever’s 1944 wartime club bow
ed successively to powerful Navy 
and Army.

A

Formosa Is the 
the western Pacific.

e-T ' | v  ' 1

The Pampa halfback broke Into 
the clear on the 30 and out ran 
the Bobcat safety to pay dirt. 
Cudney's kick was good to finish
the scoring.

The Harvesters were on the 
Childress' one-yard line when 
the game ended. Cudney threw 
a jump pasa but It bounced out 
of the receivers handa In the 
last play of the game. E d d i e  
8chetg recovered a C h 1 1 dr ess 
fumble on Pampa'a 48 to start 
the dri"e.

Scheig, Jerry Walker, and Daw- 
largest island : cner Rice stood out on defense 

_ j f or  the Harvesters. The 140-pound 
Rice delivered several t e e t h  

ry rattling tackles.
I STARTING LINEUPS 
*1 Pampn 

.¿j Cook

good.

Lions Tog Bearkots
COMMERCE — (A") — The East 

Texas State Lions came through 
with a homecoming v i c t o r y ,  
downing Sam Houston State 12 
to 0 to a Lone Star Conference 
game.

East Texas pushed Its touch
downs 'across In the second and 
third periods.

The Lions rolled up 225 yards 
rushing to 106 tor the Beai-kats.

WICHITA, Kans. —UP)— T h e  
University of Houston’s in-and- 
out Cougars exploded for a 46-6 
victory over Wichita, grabbing a 
14-6 half-time lead, then tum-

. . . .  ___. , .. , .  , .. i ¡ng the game into a rout with
»* ■ , ' h l  ?d * £°al b>’ |19 points In the third period and
Michigan State s Bob C a r e y  13 more in the ,lnal quarter, 
prgved the eventual victory m a r - ----------------------------------1________

gi" l.  . . ,, , ’ I It was halfback John Petitbon
Michigan State s piston - leg- w(,0 really kept the Irish in the 

ged Sonny Grandclius lived up ,,am f
to advance billing by scoring tw o! Before hp was carr ied f r o m  
of Michigan State s five touch- ¡he fieu. . —  -----  ... the third period,
downs. Grande 11 us c a r r i e d  21 Petitbon had rambled 171 yards
lim p « fr»r 11<i vow lo  ^  tries ” *times for 114 yards.

Another Spartan hero w as 
Vince Pisano, a stumpy sopho
more who scored one touchdown

He reeled off runs of 49, 40, 
33, and one of five yards for a 
touchdown tha< put Notre Dame

Walker L I
Scheig LC
Matthews C
Rica RC
Tarpley R7
Davis RF
Cudney QE
D. Wilson LE
Kennedy FE
Hayes RE

Subztitutiona:
Pampa— Mills, E. Wilson. Young, 

8mith, Hutchens, McPherson,
Gantz, Cockrell, Ward. Pool,
Dykes.

Childress—Mink. Powers. No
bles. Roming, Williams, Shubert, 
Morren, Crews, DeShaso, Neill.

and streaked 29 yards to set up back in the game in the second 
Grandelius’ second touchdown. I period, after they trailed 20-6.

Childress
Mltchie 

Galbraith ! 
Holland i 

Price 
Howard 
Reavls 

Bradshaw 
Powell 
Collyer 

Jones ! 
Castleberry

Abilene Christian 
Trips Midwestern

WICHITA FALLA -H/T)— Abi
lene Christian College blanked

1 Midwestern University. 13-0, Sat- 
i ; urday to roll on undefeated and
‘ ! untied.

Alton Green smashed o v e r  
| cent«! iron) the one-yard line In 
the first period, then ran 24 
yards for another touehdo»n in 
the final quarter as the Wiid- 

| cats won their seventh straight 
| gain«. Bill Ayres kicked the extra 
: point after tha first tally.

The Wildcats scored two touch
downs that were wiped out be
cause of penalties on the scoring 
plays.

Puppets operated hy atrtnga are 
| usually called markmettee.

c7 .  / 9 W  »  y /
^ s r n e n a i l y  i l  1e n  J  W e a r

The Store of Nationally Advertised Brands

MONDAY SPECIALS
Men's Army Twill

KHAKI PANTS
Values to,$3.95

MONDAY 
O N L Y . . . *2.50

Men's Topcoats
Our regular stock 
Values to $50.00

MONDAY $•
ONLY . 35.00

Men'« Top

Driller Boots
MONDAY $1 
ONLY .. 10.00

Man's Rayon

PAJAMAS
Value« to $8.95

MONDAY $ 
ONLY .... 3.95

Mens' Corduroy

Sport Shirts
Values to $6 95

MON DA Y 
ONLY . . . .

Register For Our

Ghost Sale 
PRIZE

A  5-6.50 Corduroy 
Sport Shirt

SHOP EARLY FOR XMAS ON OUR LAY  AW AY PLAN

DUCK SEASON I
OPENS FRIDAY. NOV. 3. AT NOON

CHOOSE YOUR HUNTING SUP
PLIES FROM OUR FINE 

COMPLETE STOCK
Don’t get your feet wet 
needlessly this duck 
season. We carry a 
full line of better qual
ity waders and hip 
boots. Let ns fix  you 
up with a pair of dry 
feet.

No need to miss any ducks tf you 
shoot shells from our stock of fresh, 
nationally known ammunition. We 
carry your favorite brand and your 
favorite load. A ll gauges.

GUNS
0  Pumpa 
%  Automatic« 
»  Doubla 

Barrai«

I f  you plan on shooting 
from a pit thla year, 
you’ll want a  good, 
warm pair of light
weight boots. We have 
shoe pacs la all slses. 
These boots will da 
double duty during 
quail season.

Pick your weapons, hoys. Any of 
our nationally advertised line of 
guns will kill ’em If you put It on 
’em. Get a new gun while the 
getting’s good. Don’t get caught 
short.

DECOYS HUNTING
CLOTHES

Nothing helps the duck hunt
er more than Itve-actlng, 
natural-looking decoys. We 
carry both the rubber 
“ Decks”  and the fiber, car
ry-light type of decoy. Suit 
yourself and kill more game 
this season.

•  Hata
•  Coats
•  Paata
•  Wool Shirts

Ton’ll Hke our

tailored aad 

hunting

They'ro

today.

DON'T FORGET TO COME IN MONDAY AND  
REGISTER FOR OUR FREE GHOST 

SALE PRIZEI

THE SPORTSMAN'S STORE
U S E .  KINGS MILL PHONE fFT

V "r i  fe

k a fd 'i
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Pirates Squeak 
Past Clarendon 
In 74 tinier

LEFORS — (Special) — The 
Lefors Pirate», lad by Ray Dick
erson, »cored a 7-0 victory over 
the Clarendon eleven here Friday 
night.

The fam e see-sawed .the first 
quarter with neither team mak-

In the second quarter J o e  
Martin blocked a Broncho punt 
on the Clarendon 40, and the 
ball rolled back to the 21 where 
Jimmy Doom recovered it for 
Lefor». The first play, Martin 
skirted end for 2f  yards and pay 
over for the extra point and the 

•Pirates led 74) at halftime.
Clarendon started its t o u c h -  

down drive on its own 47-yard 
Une. With the aid of a 15-yard 
penalty. Clarendon moved t h e  
ball down to thé Pirate 17. With 
first and ten, Leffew b r o k e  
through tackle for 17 yards for 
•  touchdown. The try for extra 
point failed.

Ray Timmons made several 
weak-side runs good for l o n g  
yardage. He scored one touch
down, b i* it was called back 
because he stepped out of bounds.

Dickerson made weU over half 
the Pirate yardage up the mid
dle. When the game ended, the 
Pirates were on Clarendon’s 10- 
yard line.

Doom played a great defensive 
game along with Don S t o k e s  
and Jene Jennings.

Lefors racked up 227 y a r d «  
rushing (p Clarendon's ioo. The 
Pirates made 12 first downs to 
Clarendon’s 9. Lefors fumbles 8 
times to Clarendon's 1.

Breeze Past 
for 35-7 Win

Princeton Hands 
Corned Eleven 
Defeated Sip

PRINCETON, N.J. — </P) — 
Princeton's deceptive single-wing 
attack, revolving around D i c k  
Kixmaler, an equally deceptive 
runner, struck for two touch
downs in the first half Satur
day to give Cornell its first de
feat of the season, 27 to 0. The 
Tigers won their fifth straight 
game of the year.

It was Kazmaier who scored 
two Princeton touchdowns, threw 
passes, and kicked mightily when 
the Tigers got in trouble and 
generally made himself a nuis
ance to the Cornell defense.

But it was a team v i c t o r y  
r a t  her than an individual tri
umph. Big Jack Davison, who 
plunged for the third score, was 
a constant threat on the tricky 
Tiger buck lateral plays a n d  
George Chandler and pass-catch
er Ed Reed shared the offensive 
honors, buti it was the Princeton 
line that^made the big difference.

YALE  L o c k s  HOLY CROSS
NEW HAVEN — (/P) — Jim 

Ryan scored both of Y  a 1 e ’s 
touchdowns as the Blue sneaked 
past aerial-minded Holy Cross, 
14 to 13, in a spirited football 
tussle before 30,000 in the bowl. 
Chuck Maloy, the losers' quar
terback and star passer, was a 
big threat throughout.

Alert Texas Team Cashes 
In on Institute's Errors

HOUSTON — (JP) — Texas methodically cashed in on 
two first-quarter Rice Institute mistakes Saturday and then 
breezed to a 35 to 7 Southwest Conference victory before a 
sellout crowd of 70,000.

Only twice was the defending champion Rice team able to 
break through the tough Longhorn line and penetrate Texas
territory.

The Texas victory sets the stage for next weeks’ all-im
portant conference tilt at Austin, with the Steers taking on 
perfect record Southern Methodist, the nation’s No. 1 team 
in this week’s Associated Press poll.

Texas, with only a 14-13 losa i t  i t  it
against Oklahoma marring 11 s 
record, ranked number 7. SMU 
last week beat Rice, 42 to 21.

The Rice touchdown that came 
11 seconds before the half was 
the only time the Owls threat
ened after Texas took advantage 
of the first quarter mistakes—a 
fourth down gamble that failed

Vandies Glide 
Past Porkers 
In Grid Game

F

si)

B t fa k  owners I Just a few 
days left to take advantage of 
yomr Buick dealer’s big get* 
ready-lor-(all service bargains l

D m  ta now-get hie price 
oa the reduced rates for (1) an 
a l-orer engine tune-up, (2) a 
flaahaed-tighten treatment for 
year cooling system (so necessary to pro
tect egainst toes of antifreeze this winter), 
md (3) a safety-check of front brakes, plus 
a packing of front wheel bearings with 
fresh labrksent.

Doa’t let cod weather overtake you. Make 
a dale b o w , for putting your Buick in ita 
beet eool-seasoa shape this week — and see 
haw MMBoh yoa saval

Tex Evans Buick Co.

Cherry Pleased 
With Tompkins' 
Quarterbacking

HOUSTON —<>P>— Rice Coach 
Jess Neely sidestepped a request 
for a comparison of the strength 
of Texas and SMU.

Neely waa considered some
thing of an expert on the sub
ject because his Owls had just 
lost to Texas. 3S to 7. L a s t  

the Rice end zone after Texas week SMU whipped Rice, 42 to 
had lost the ball on downs on gj.
the 2. * Texas and SMU meet n e x t

Rice mixed running and pass- [ Saturday in Austin.

and a pass interception — and 
than ran its lead to 21-0 with 
a 65-yard second period touch
down drive.

Two second-half L o n g h o r n  
i scores resulted from a 68-yard 
drive and guard Don Menasco’s 
recoveiy of a blocked punt in

ing for its lone score. Reserve 
quarterback H a r m o n  Carswell 
passed to end Bill Howton for 
the final 20 yards of the 66-yard 
march. Billy Wright converted.

Hard charging fullback Byron 
Townsend scored twice on short 
plunges for Texas, while quar
terback Ben Tompkins dove over

Neely, in the Rice dressing 
room after Saturday's game, re
fused comment on the two South
west Conference powers.

Then someone suggested they 
are altogether different teams, 
and the other — Texas is brutal.

Neely then commented:
‘You can say that other one

from the 2 for one score and , i ick and brutal, too. 
completed a 5-yard pass play to I Rice tri-captain and center Lee 
end Ben Procter for another. ! stonestreet was less evasive.

Tompkins also made good on; ..j 8MU ^  beat Tex-
all five Texas extra point at- ag •• be said 
tempts. I “ Byron Townsend is a f i n e

It was sophomore guard Har- football piayer, but he's no Kyle 
ley Sewell who blocked S o n n y , R ot#  B u t  m a y b e  r m  prejudt^e(1
Wyatt s quick kick in the Rice | because I ’m from Dallas (home 
end zone and set up the end|oi SM(j )
zone recovery by Menasco in the I In the noUy TexM  dleslllng

f i The Pr w ’ iranihu on f o u r t h  room- Blalr Cherry, the Texas The Rice gamble on f o u r t h  maeh_ feU lhat „  >tar h„ H h„ „n
down led to the first T e x a s
score and came on the first
series of downs after a 51-yard 
quickkick by Lewis Levine to 
the Rice 23. The Texas li n a 
stopped fullback George Glauser 
by inches on fourth down and 
the Steers took over on the 38.

But it took a weird field goal 
attempt to get the touchdown. 
Texas faced a fourth down from 
the four and Rice tackle Paul 
Glroski blocked Tompkins' three- 
point kick attempt. End T o m  
Stolhandske recovered for Texas 
on th» one. Townsend went over 
center on hie second attempt.

Guard June Davla paved the 
way for tha next tally by gather
ing in a pass by Rlca'a Vernon 
Glaas and returning 20 yards 
to the Owl seven. The play 
came after a 15-yard pen4.lty had 
shoved Rice back to Its nine. 
Tompkins scored on a quarter
back sneak after Townsend had 
moved to the two.

Outside of its touchdown, the 
only other time Rice moved in
to Texas territory was the first 
time it had the ball. A pitch- 
out, Glass to Glauser, was good 
for 24 yards to the Texas 3B but 
the Texans held and the Owls 
punted out on the 16.

The Texas line permitted Rice 
only 90 net yards on the ground 
compared to 200 yards the Owls 
ran up against SMU.

Townsend in 21 tries, netted 
55 yards as the leading ground 
gainer. Gib Dawson, little Texas 
halfback was second with 40 in 
nine carries,-followed by Glauser, 
who got 32 on 13.

coach, felt that a star had been 
born Saturday. Cherry was the 
first to tell the world about it.

Cherry walked over and put 
his arms »round Ben Tompkins, 
the Texas quarterback who not 
only passed but rah tha Long
horns to victory.

“ He's my baby." Cherry eaid 
at he hugged Tompkins. "H s 
cam# of ags. Hs has arrlvsd. He 
makes a good coach out of m e."

Cherry had no optimism to 
offer about his game with SMU.

“ SMU probably will run us out 
of the park," he said. “ W e.got 
the breake today and probably 
played over our heads. Rice was 
flat.”

Th# Longhorns wars Jubilant.
“ Hell, that 17-15 loss last ysar 

was hard to forgat," said and 
Ben Proctor. “ We were ready for 
them this time. Ws're gonna ba 
after SMU next week."

A  field goal by Froggie Wil
liams with 10 seconds to play 
gave Rice that 17-15 victory over 
Texas last year in Austin.

Texas players were unanimous 
in their praise of Paul Glroaki, 
the 250-pound Rice tackle who 
was injured in the third quarter.

“ He’s a damned good 11 n e- 
man,”  aald Bud McFadln.

Neely also had p r a i s e  for 
Tompkins.

“ Tompkins had a good day and 
handled the ball well," he said. 
“ There waa not a great d e a l  
wrong with Texas."

Neely thought Stonestreet and 
end Frank Alien were hla best 
defensive players.

Tackle Bill Wilson voiced the

r
LITTLE  ROCK — . IF)— Van

derbilt fashioned a two - touch
down lead -on Arkansas' mistakes 
and then held on grimly to nip 
the Raaorbacks 14-13, in a nerve- 
wracking intersectional football 
game here Saturday.

The outcome avenged a 7-6 
Arkansas victory over the Com
modores last year.

With its vaunted aerial attack 
bottled up almost completely, 
Vanderbilt showed little offense 
in the first half.

But the Commodores’ Ted Kirk
land pounced on the ball at the 
Arkansas 13 when the Razor- 
backz' Bob Cross touched but 
could not hold a 75 yard quick 
kick from tha toe of Dean David
son.

Jim Tabor crashed to the nine 
and Davidson went through .the 
middle for a touchdown with a 
minute left In the first quarter.

Early in the third period, Ar
kansas’ Tommy Britt dropped a 
punt on the Vandy 45 and Com
modore captain Rusa Faulkinber- 
ry grabbed the ball.

On the next play Bill Wade, 
the nation's passing yardage lead
er, going Into this game, lofted 
a long one to end Buky Curtis, 
who stepped into the end zone.

Gordon McCarter converted for 
the second time and Vandy led 
14-0.

Then Arkansas junked Its T  
attack and started operating for 
the first time this year from the 
widely • spread aingle wlngback 
formation. In three playa t h e  
Porkers, who had moved well be
tween the 30 yard lines in the 
first half bul never threatened, 
roared 68 yards for a touchdown.

Jim Rinehart swept right end 
for 12 to score.

End Dick Walton broke through 
to block George Thomason’s at
tempted conversion.

In the fourth quarter, Rine
hart faded from the Vanderbilt 
27 and hit halfback B u d d y  
Rogers with a pasa on the 18. 
Rodgers sidestepped one Vander
bilt defender and outran another 
to the goal line.

There still were 10 1-2 min
utes left and Arkansas pitched 
away at tha one-point difference 
most of that time. But Vander
bilt rose to the occasion and held 
the desperate Porkers for three 
downs at the Commodores’ 25. 
Arkansas' chances slithered away

Texas Is Threat 
To SHU Ponies

The Associate* arses
The Southwest Conference foot

ball race was shoved to a climax 
Saturday as Texas »merged the 
only unbeaten team other than 
Southern Methodist.

The Longhorns whipped Rice 
35-7 and will face S o u t h e r n  
Methodist at Austin next Sat
urday with first placa riding on 
the result.

Baylor staged its annual major 
upset In knocking down t h e  
mighty Texas A&M 27-20.

In intersections! games, Texas 
Christian lost to Mississippi 19-7 
and Arkansas was edged by Van
derbilt 14-13.

Southern Methodist did not play 
last week.
CONFERENCE STANDINGS
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Underdog Baylor
Clips A&M 27-20

Team W L Ft# Op Ptc.
Texas ... .2 a 54 21 1.000
8MU . . . . a 42 21 1.000
A&M . . . . .1 1 62 H .500
Baylor .. .1 1 S3 47 .500
TCIT ....... .1 1 36 48 .500
Arkansas .1 • 47 38 .333
Rice . . . . . .0 2 28 77 .000

Bulldogs Bite 
Vernon, 13-0

VERNON — (Special) — The 
Borger Bulldogs measured Ver
non here Friday night 13-0 to 
close out their non • conference 
schedule. Borger outplayed the 
Lions from start to finish to 
wrapup its grid victory.

Borger scored its first touch
down in the first quarter. Tak
ing the bail on Vernon's 37, 
the Bulldogs drove to pay dirt. 
Ronnie Holcomb, 158-pound full
back. plunged over from the one 
to climax the drive.

Galen Overton, Bulldog senior, 
passed to elongated Jim Bales, 
left end. for 14 yards and the 
final tally. Kenneth Clapp kicked 
the extra point.

O v e r t o n’s deadly passing 
amassed 129 yards for the Bull
dogs. Borger picked up 12 first 
downs to Vernon’s 10.

Borger will open its District 
1-AA schedule against Plainview 
on Nov. 10. The Bulldogs have 
a 4-3 season record.

aa Pat Summerall missed a field 
goal attempt with 30 seconds re
maining in the game.
Vanderbilt 7 0 7 0—14
Arkansas 0 0 6 7—13

Vanderbilt s c o r i n g :  Touch
downs, Davidson, Curtis; conver
sions, McCarter 2,

Arkansas scoring: Touchdowns, 
Rinehart, R o g e r s ,  conversions, 
Thomason.

Isbell Hurls 
3 Touchdown 
Aerial Flips

WACO s - (iP ) — Underdog 
Baylor came from behind to 
defeat Texas A&M 27 to 20 
here Saturday, with Larry Is
bell’s precision passing fur
nishing the needed edge.

A&M went into the game 
a two-to-three touchdown fa- 
forite. The Aggies rolled into 
a quick 13-point lead early in 
the game, played before a 
homecoming crowd of 37,000.

But Isbell’s passing m a g i c ,  
responsible for four Baylor touch
downs, put tha Bears out ahead 
20 to 13 at half time.

Numerous costly fumbles by 
A&M were a big help to Baylor, 
but the Bears outplayed t h e  
Aggies much of the way.

'Bob Smith's 69-yard blazing 
run through the entire Baylor 
defense gave the Aggies a one- 
touchdown lead before the game 
was a minute old. Smith appear
ed to be stopped on * the ground 
play from scrimmage, but slip
ped away and streaked dnwnfield 
untouched. D a r r o w Hooper's 
placement was good.

The Aggie backs were shred
ding the Baylor line, but their 
second touchdown came on Dick 
Gardemal's pass to Glenn Lipp- 
man. It climaxed a 77-yard surge 
downfield led by Lippman, Bill 
Tidwell and Smith. Baylor’s de
fenders were missing many ap
parently easy tackleB. Hooper's 
try for point waa no good.

Baylor's first scoring d r i v e  
started on its 28, with Richard 
Parma’s 30-yard scoot through 
the line putting the Bear passing 
machine into position to r o i l .  
Isbell, showing neat ball-handling, 
got off one to Jim Jeffrey for 
16, and the touchdown heave 
was to James Parker. Dickerson's 
kick was wide.

Then the Bears tied It up,

cashing in on a fumble by Upp- 
man, recovered on the Baylor 44 
by Terry Downa. label! passed’ to 
Parker from the Aggie 41 lor
the score. Dickerson’s kick was 
good this time.

A  costly ‘ fumble by S m i t h  
deep in Aggie territory helped 
Baylor move ahead. J o h n n y  
Curtis recovered on the Aggie 
six, and two plays later Isbell 
passed over the goal, once again 
to Parker. Dickerson's e x t r a  
point made it Baylor 20, Aggies 
IS.

Isbell standing on the Aggie 
30, threw over the goal line to 
Harold Riley for Baylor’s next 
score. Charles Royalty's fumble, 
recovered by Robert Reid, had 
given Baylor the ball on the 
Aggie 45 to set up this drive.

Jim Jeffrey's fumble on the 
Baylor 23 set up another - Aggie 
touchdown. A pass from Darrow 
Hooper to HUlhouse put the ball 
on Baylor’s Six and three playa 
later Bernard Lemmons rammed 
it over. Hooper’s extra p o i n t  
waa perfect.

VTLLANOVA WNS
WASHINGTON — «* ) — Vil- 

lanova whipped Georgetown Sat
urday. 20-14, by turning a pass 
interception and a fumble into 
touchdowns and then successfully 
fighting off a desperate . 1 a e t- 
niinute passing flurry.

A crowd of 5,192 saw VlUanova 
pick up its second victory in 
five starts. For Georgetown, it 
was tha fourth defeat in five 
tries.

Rend The Newt Classified Ads

Tale Off Ugly Fat With 
This Home Recipe

Her* 1« an Inexpensive horn* racip« fop
taking off ungainly weight and helping to 
bring back alluring curve« and graceful 
«lenderneea. Juat get from your druggist, 
four ounces of liquid Unrcentrato. Add 
enough grapefruit juice to moke a pint. 
Then juet take two takleipoonsful twice a 
day. Wonderful result* may be obtained 
quickly. Now you mny *lim down your fig
ure and log« pound* of ugly fat without 
back breaking exercise or starvation diet. 
It's easy to make and easy to take. Con
tains nothing harmful. If the very first 
bottle doesn’t show you tha simple, easy 
way to lose bulky weight and help regain 
«lender, more graceful curves, return th« 
•mpty bottle and get your money back.

Noblitt - Coffey Pontiac
H A S  A  F IN A N C E  PLA N

A N D

A  Car For Everyone
HERE'S W H Y .

'49 Ford 2-Door
Radio and Healer

$ 7 6 4 9  per month
Tompkins completed seven . of sentiment of the Texas squad: 

11 pass attempts for 122 yards. | ’ ’Bring on SMU. we would like 
Glass had 46 yards on f o u r to play ’em right now.”  
completions out of seven t r i e s  ____________________
but had two intercepted.

Procter took in three of Tomp
kins’ tosses for a net of 74 yards.

Read The New# Class!!ed Ads.

Exhibits at the State Museum { 
at Santa Fe, New Mexico, include 
two old stagecoaches, originals, 
and not reproductions, both in 
good repair.

■B m

'49 Buick Cony. Coupe
Dynaflow, Radio & Haatar

$ 9 8 »  per month

'48 Pontiac 4-Dr. 8'
Radio fc Haatar HydpOmotlc

$ 7  3 5 9  per month

'48 Chrysler 4-Dr.
Radio & Heater

$ 6 6 3 4  per month

'46 Pontiac 4-Dr?
Radio & Heater

$ 4 g 9 4  per month

'46 Dodge 4-Dr.
Radio & Heater

$ 4 4 5 9  per month

1 Ar 4 ÉÊ
vi--. '

' m m t*5

IAY PHONE 123

W t ik  W m  
- J i w w c - ' 'v' ’ I__  r n m m n M B B m S  ; w

HOLD YOUR HAT!— Buddy Young of the New York Yanks may 
wear a look of dumay. but a little thing like a lost helmet doesnt 
stop the New York Yanks' fleet halfback. The tackier is Lowell 

Wagner, San Francisco tiers halfback.

A LL  OF THESE CARS G U AR A N TEED  

FOR 90 DAYS

N O B L IT T - CO FFEY
v • „

PO N T I AC * INC.
122 NORTH GRAY PAMPA PHONE 365



retaliated on a 70-yard touch- ond touchdown right an* 
down pass play executed by Byrd aecood period he fan.
and end BUI Stribling. Byrd'a a  five yard penalty fa
aerial, a 30-yard job. was tucked i Rebels a first down on th 
away by Stribllnf on the TCU j Byrd passed a abort 
30. Jimmy Lear's try for the Dottley. who smashed to 
extra point failed. and a personal foul mov

Two penalties against the Tex- j ball to the five. Three ] 
ana helped Mississippi to it’s aec- later Dottley outran the

SUNDAY AT2:00 P- H. UNTIL 8 P. K

u rn itu ree x a â
Quality Home Furnishings
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Wheeler Whacked 
By Shamrock, 26-0

Tigers Trip Past Ole Miss Spears
Cyclones, 33-19, ■■ esa  ■ m « a  wAt McLean Field TCU  F rO O S , 1 9 - 7

SHAMROCK — t Special) — 
Shamrock Irishmen maintained 
their undefeated record here Fri
day night with a 26-0 victory 
over the outclassed Wheeler Mus
tangs.

Although the Mustangs h e l d  
the Irish In check much of the 
first half, in the Aecond half 
the McCall-coached I r i -s h ex
ploded for three decisive touch
downs to Ice the game.

Sandies Smacked 
By Odessa, 41*0

MEMPHIS — OP) — L i t t l e  
Rocky Byrd, the smallest m a n  
on the field, paaaed Mississippi 
to a 13-7 victory over the Horn
ed Frog a of Texas Christian here 
Saturday.

STATISTICS
Wheeler

Firnt Downs
Yardn Ruahinir 2H
Yard« Pamiri« 2*»

l'a  hSi-h ( ’ompleted
Penal tí en 2 ff ir 10

TJtamro3t^Tcore<!^Tn the first 
period after Vaughn Terry in
tercepted Pendleton's pass on the 
Wheeler 29 and raced back to 
the 17. After one-yard on a line 
play, Harrall Dunnam, quarter
back, passed lo Terry for the 
counter, the play going 1# yards. 
Dunnam's kick failed.

AMARILLO — (Special!— The 
Sandies were ground to bits F ri
day night 41-0 by Coach Joe 
Coleman’s Odessa Bronchos in 
Amarillo Stadium before 7,000 
cheerless fans.

The Bronchos scored 21 points 
in the first quarter, hitting pay 
dirt every time Umy got their 
bands on the bail. The helpless 
Sandies didn't make a serious 
threat during the contest. They 
entered Odessa territory o n c e  
and that was to the 46-yard line.

It was the fourth loss of the 
season for the Sandies, and the 
41-defeat was the worst e v e r  
suffered in Amarillo.

168-pound quarterback and th 
bulldozing runs of Big J o h i_

McLEAN — (Special) — The
versatile L. M. Watson led the t i l  ‘ I  J ____-  D  —
McLean Tigers past the Memphis ” l i a C a T S  D O U I I C e  
Cyclones Friday nigf.t 33 - 1». B  .  *A / r  _  H o « .
Watson scored three touchdowns. ' • O S T  T v I l l l C  l / 6 C i  
threw two touchdoWn passes, and CANADIAN — (S pec ia l!- The,
kicked three extra points to lead Canadian Wildcats bounced past1 A tU r  »potting the Texang an 
his team to victory. the White Deer Bucks 18-7 here ear,y touchdown. Ole Mias

A Watson aerial to J. M. Smith Friday night in a non conference back on the accurate arm of th
put the Tigers out in front. The Class B grid struggle, 
play covered 24 yards and Wat- The Wildcats lost six scoring
son kicked the extra point. chances during the contest and Dottley. The Rebels carved out

Halfback Tommy Messer got had two TD's called back. C lay  , two .core, and went ahead 12-7
Memphis back into the ball game Adcock returned a Buck p u n ( midway in the second period.

70 yards for a touchdown but: The third Mississippi s c o r e  
the Wildcats were charged with yeas made by guard Bill Watson, 
clipping on the White Deer 12. j Who intercepted a TCU pass cr 
Tom Schaef scored later with a his 30 and lumbered 70 yards to 
7 yard plunge. pay dirt behind food blocking.

The heralded TCU passing at
tack was stopped and p o w e r  
Mississippi linemen m a d e  it 
rough on the quarterback Dexter 
Bassinger, who did most of the

with a 96-yard touchdown run. 
Ronnie Smith kicked the extra 
point to knot the game at 7-7.

Watson traveled 21 yards for 
the second McLean touchdown in 
the first quarter. His kick was 
good and McLean led 14-7. Mem
phis halfback Bailey Corley made 
it 13-14 with a TD run. The 
try for extra point was blocked.

The same passing combination 
scored the second touchdown in 
12 yards.

Also in the third stanza, Ken
neth Kidwell, left half, scamper
ed 22 yards around left end to 
climax a 93-yard drive in five 
plays.

Dunnam, who had passed tò 
end Bobby Campbell for the ex
tra point after Terry's s e c o n d  
touchdown, missed the kick for 
conversion.

Charles Francis, feserve quar
terback, pitched 9 yards to Camp
bell for the final tally late id

STATISTICS
Amsrtllo Odessa

First Downs 20
'*7 Yards Itushitiir 27, 3
14 1’ur.M'S A t t e m p i ,d J 2
C fasses Completed 6
0 .fasses Inter* ept, d liv
1(1 Yards Coined 1 ’.i -.-I n i: Í, I
7 far 11 fu n ! - A veranes 2 for 21
1 Opp. Fumóles Keeovererl .'{
1 for 4h Penalties '. for 27,

Bobby Fry notched the second 
touchdown with a 32-yard scamp
er. It climaxed a 73-yard drive.

Ronnie Buchanan made White 
Deer's lone tally with a two- 

... yard line buck. The drive atart-
Watson notched another touch-,ed on the Canadian 25 after the 

down but the extra point try Bucks recovered A Wildcat fum- 
was no good and McLean built b|e
its lead to 20-13. Watson scored

throwing.
The Texans racked up their 

only score In the first five min-

Tlie Bronchos added t o u c h -  
downs in the second, third and 
fourth quarter, and the power
ful Odessa ground attack ate up 
.353 yards rushing, while holding 
tfie Sandies to a meek 67 yards.

another TD in the fourth quar
ter with a 50-yard gallop, and 
the extra point try was good to 
make it 27-13. McLean added it* 
final tally on a pass from Wat- J*, 
son to Blaekshire. The kick was hi 
n> good. :j

Carl Lee flipped a pass to

With less than three minutes! “ tea °t pl*y. It was set up by 
to play, Frey skipped 28 yards, *he passing and running of Bas- 
for Canadian's final marker. j singer and the lungea of full- 

statistics  I back Jim Amburg.
I,n White Deer Baasinger, behind fine inter

ference, broke through right tac
kle and ran 15 yards to the' 
goal line. Hotner Ludiker con-

White Deer
First Downs 6

Yards flushing 137
Passes Attempted lo
TasHes Completed 3

PttKHfci* Intercepted by 2
Yards < lained Pas«ing

Smith, and the Cyclone speed-If Í? Punt-Average « f o r i ;
ster traveled 70 yard* to pay 
dirt. The kick was no good and 
McLean won the contest 33-19.

Penalties

verted, putting TCU ahead, 7-0. 
One minute later, Mississippi

the fourth period. Dunnam con
verted to make Ihc score Sham

rock 26. Wheeler 0.
Sandie Golf Team 
Blasts Harvesters

Correction on Thursday's Ad. The Amarillo High S c h o o l
linkstcrs shot their way past the! 
Pampa golf team 25(4 - l t i

l  ,  ' i

R o d  & G u n

by
ED FOSS

Double 'A ' Grade

BEEF ROAST

. ,rt ,, , „ .  . , Fishing this week was generally slow. There were
Friday idternoon. ciT h m  Austin severa l instances of good luck, but on the whole, the warm 
,n,i John Pitts saveu the Pam- weather slowed things down again in this area. The best 

p ins p shutout. j catches were made in areas other than the Panhandle. From

Ro:< Baxter, Jr., defeated Aus- the looks of things, fishing won’t really get good until we

Lb.

BA CO N
Sliced Layers Lb.

im, 2 ', - >i. Bob Fausett beat! have a seri« s of frosty nights to drive that water temperature 
Pit's. 2 1: Jimmy Baker 3. Tom-! down. In places such as Elephant Butte, where the tempera- 
m> cox (i; Don Cathn 3. Carter, ture is dropping gradually, the fishing is steadily improving..
Burdette 0; Bohhv Sander 3,; This past week at Elephant — ----------------------------------------
John Be" 0; George Aulbach, J r .  Butte the bass fishing was good. [ (ishermen who had the d 
.. Smith 0; Hi,hard Stroud 3, plug fishing and trolling were |uck this past week He fanded 

Yeager, the best, particularly on Sunday(a 9 yeg j  said 8 poun(1 bass

PAMPA FROZEN FOOD
314 E. F R A N C IS PHONE 1212

(>av»‘ Kithome 0; Bob
:t. Ronnie Mullins 0 : J l m m y j n n d  Monday when the 
R'issel! 3, Stive Rurketle 0 was exceptionally good. B a s s  

Raker had low gross score of ¡were taken up to 8 1-2 pounds, 
the day with a 70. Austin and and many good catches w e r e  
Cox pared Pampa High School made. Ciappic fishing has im- 
with 83's. j proved some, but it's still slow.

------------------- - The water is murky; the weather
George Billiek, 40 year o ld ; excellent, 

howler of Old Forge, P a .,' be-1 ,
«'«me the third man to roll seven! Bass fishing is still slow at

at Lake Conchas. The mossback
was taken on a Jitteibug at 7:30 
in the morning, 1 1-2 miles above 
the north boat dock on the Ca
nadian arm.

Colwell and Dale Pinson were 
at the lake for a week. They 
report that fiahing on the whole 
was slow. They brought back a 
few crappie, a few bass, and 30Bass fishing is

p e r f e c t  games in sanctioned Caballo Lake, as are the crappie. „ „  ... , , , ...
k-»gne—or- tourmtment play. BH- ~Thir take -is rising. Tim R i o " * . ? 0 ,.cat They
lick, who had Just scored his ¡Grande trout fishing is bad. and they* » * » ‘'any "caught d d
s i x t h  300 on March 4, 1950,! will be until the stream carries
produced number seven on Sept, more water.
24 in the Luzerne (Pa .l Sunday . , _
Independent Classic league. W. B. Colwell was one of the,also had S°°d ,uck- Th*y were

at P o s s u m  Kingdom. T h e y

J. A. Thurmond and his party

Famous step-down design steps out with new Skyliner Styling!

NOW- '5! HUDSON
Prices begin  

just a b ove  the  lowest

4 rugged series starring the new

HUDSON HORNET
and its sensational H-145 ENGINE

Tone in THI Bill Y ROSI SHOW 
ABC-TV Network

PLU S H Y D R A -M A T IC  D R IV E *

The »how’s on—in our Hales rooms now!
A thrilling array of new Hudsons—in four rugged, custom 
eerie»—the lower-priced Pacemaker, the Super-Six, the Com
modore and the fabulous Hudson Hornet!

This exciting new car introduce» the sensational H-145 en
fin#—which bring» you miraculous high-compression per
formance- and does it on regular gasoline!

But no matter which Hudson you choose, you get tlie beauty, 
roominess, ride, performance and safety that only "step-down” 
designed Hudsons can provide! May we expect you soon?

M iraci* H -Pow er—  in the new H-145 en
gine —  amsaing getaway —  sustained power 
In «  smooth engine superbly simple in de
sign, for lowest upkeep coat— an engine built 
to outlast any other now on the market!

*Hydre-Mo»ic Drive optional at oulro coat on Hodaon Hornot and Ce

McW il l ia m s  m o to r  co .
m  B. CTJYLER PHONE 3300

brought back a full aack of baia 
and reported that the baa* ware 
striking good.

The Texas Game, Fish, and 
Oyster Commission haa released 
a new regulation which will af
fect fishermen in the following 
Panhandle counties: D a l l a m ,  
Sherman, Hansford, Ochiltree, 
Lipscomb, Hartley. Moore, Hutch 
inson, Roberts, Hemphill, O I d 
ham, Potter, Carson, Gray, Par
mer, Wheeler, Deaf Smith, Ran
dall, Armstrong. Donley, Collings
worth. Castro. Swisher, Briscoe, 
Hall, Childress, Cottle and Motley 
ley.

! The regulation states that not 
more than 1000 minnows from 
the water* In this area may be 
taken or possessed at any one 
time by any one person.

The hunters have been return* 
ing all this past week f r o m  
Colorado. Most of them h a v e  
success stories to tell.

Doctor Zachry and his party 
returned with their limits in 
deer. They hunted near Gunni
son. Zachry tells me that this 
trip made the nmth time straight 
that they have gone to gfie same 
place, and they haven't missed 
filling up yet. One of the party 
had an elk permit this time and 
killed his elk also.

There are the usual stories of 
buck fever floating around after 
the deer hunts. One of them 
concerns a local dentist w h o  
missed a fine buck at 20 yards 
and then claimed that his shakes 
were the result of the cold. The 
strange 1 ing about it to me 
was that the Doc had shot deer 
before.

Duck season w "L  open Friday 
at noon. There are still lota of 
teal in the country, along with 
some widgeon, pintails, and 
sprinkling of mallards. There are 
also some geese and brant down. 
Last Sunday while at Lake Mar
vin I  aaw a nock of between 
75 and 100 brant land on the 
lake. Morris Pollard, the man
ager, told me that there have 
been geese on the lake e v e r y  
morning for the past week or 
more.

Lake Marvin will be open for 
duck shooting this year. I 'll give 
vou the days again, because I 
was in error the first time 1
gave them.

The lake will be open on Fri
day at noon for the first day. 
After that it will be open on 
Wednesdays and Sundays a n d  
legal holidays. Th* fee will be 
$2 a day for natural bllnda and 
$10 for the season If you build 
a blind. The cabin facilities are 
excellent. -

Talking about geese, R. J. Link, 
a milk truck driver In Florida, 
was driving his route this past 
week when a goose flew through 
' '  i windshield and gasped Its 
last honk on the seat beside him. 
That's getting your goose dinner 
the easy way.

That’s Rod and Gun ter this 
week. Meet me at the same place 
next Sunday: I'm  sure to have 
some wild duck hunting stories 
for you. M e you 'hen.

touch- 
by Byrd 

Byrd's

th*

- - _

ond touchdown right after 
second period began.

A five yard penalty gaW the
first down on the TCU

secondary tor (he score. Lear’s 
try at a conversion tailed.

Three time* the Horned rmffs 
rolled into Ole Mia* territory, 
only to be denied tallies by th* 
vicious tackling and pass defense * 

the Miasiasippiana.

j(/vmeyU V tU rlU in V *
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A  P U B L IC  S H O W IN G
OF TN I NEW CHAMPION HOME

COME PREPARED TO BUY
Gunnison C H A M P IO N  Horn«« were designed 

for people  o f modest means but unlimited 
good taste.

Open Sunday. 4:00 p.m. until 8:00 p.m. 

Monday thru Friday. 2:00 pm. until 9:00 p.m. 

Drive out Miami Highway, east to Tignor St. 

Turn north IW blocks. Home is located Vi 

block north of Hughos-Pttts Addition.

DOWN

PH MO.

Inctvdai Wine ¡0*1. I «»»rid. 
tom end iatvroet*.

AUTHORIZED DEALER

EM PIRE H O M ES
PAMPA. TEXAS

•41 W. FOSTER p h o n e s  11

Serving Gray, Carson & Potter Counties
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MIMNHON HOME—According to tti bulldrm end local agente, the Gunnison “ Champion”  home, on display today, and the remainder 
ef the week at 120 Ttgnor, Is the answer to the “ age-old”  problem of low cost homebulldtng. This packaged unit, received In Tampa 
ea Wednesday will be fully complete, furnished and ready for public Inspection this afternoon. Approximately 250 man hours are re
paired to ready the two-bedroom unit fpr occupancy. Empire Homes, authorized local agents, state this type of dwelling is designed 
With the most scientific of construction detail. Its cost Is within the reach of all Income brackets, and the ease with which It Is as
sembled aad readied for occupancy materially reduces prospective occupants' waiting time before occupancy. (News Photo and En- 
gravtng)

Ben Guill Said Republican's 
White Hope for Gaining Seat

By TIM  PARKER 
Associated Press Staff

Texas Republicans figure they 
have an outside chance to make 
a dent In Democratic armor in 
the Nov. 7 general election now 
only nine days away.

This time they have figured 
the angles. And where the pros
pects looked boat, they have con* 
centrated strength.

Pompo Girl Scout Notes
iretary; Charleta Baker, treasurer;
' Pomi fiovtnn nnnir loaHor and

Calendar
Sunday —  the opening of Girl Carol 

Scout Week. Girl Scout troops 
wars to attend church In uni
form. Each day of the week will 
have a special meaning.

Formal Attire Doesn't
Hinder Wedding Plan

CHAMPAIGN. 111. —(AV- Jus
tice of the Péace Edward A. 
Fabert is not one to hinder the

Sexton, song leader 
Kay Culver, pianist.

^  *hort *®|,c th* United ,pay, 0f true love. John P. Brown, 
Nations was heard by the group £  an alrman at chanute Field 
and a dlscusaion and vote on 'near here and shlrley. Colleen 

Monday —  Homemaking Day i th* church to be attended by J gimpkins, 19, of Rose Hill, Iowa, 
Tuesday — Citizenship Day I,he I™0? Sunday was held. Lead-:cal|cd jrabert to ask him to mar-
Wednesday — Health and Safe-!er® ®r® Mrs. John Sexton and them immediately.

Mrs. J n AAbi.a/,« 1
Thursday—International Friend

ship Day
Friday — Arts and Crafts 

* Executive Board meeting at 
1:30 a. m. in the Girl Scout

Saturday — Out of Doors
Troop •  will camp overnight 

at Camp Sullivan.

. Girt Scout and Brownie troops 
liavo window displays in various 
utorsa in town this week in ob
servance of Girl Scout W e e k ,  
showing troop activities.

|> Troop 2* has a display at Pam- 
pa Office Supply; Brownie Troop 
3, J. C. Penney Co.; Brownie 
troop *, Friendly Men; a n d  
Brownlie Troop 35, White's Auto. 
Troop 26 had a display during 
the first of the month st Pampa 

'Hardware.
Troop 35

Officers for the next six weeks 
Were sleeted st the regular meet
ing at Woodrow Wilson Cafeteria. 
Share« Westmoreland was sleeted 
president; Zoy Ann Coronis, vice 
president; Pals Jos McKinile, sec-

R. Adkisson. j Fabert was dressed up in his
Troop 15 I tuxedo preparing to leave for an

This Brownie Troop chose as engagement. He waited and mar- 
their activity for their last meet-! i ied the couple in his formal 
ing, felt purses for their weekly attire.
dues. Jocelyn Morgan was e le c ted ----------------------------------------- -
representative for the United N a-jnah English, vice-president, Jo- 
tions Program held Tuesday. The Ann Keese, secretary, Johnita 
troop voted to attend the Presby- ] Baxter, reporter and Adrena Chis-
terian Church Sunday. T h o s e  
attending were Ann Bybee, Nona 
Nelson, Ann Hofsess, Mildred
Radcliff, Sharron Malone, Carolyn 
Long, Betty Lou Stephens, Joce
lyn Morgan, Karen Capps, Glenda
Finkelstein, Sheila Nelson a n d  ca,ds. Leaders are Mrs. C. B. 
Jan Whittle. Leaders are^Mrs. chisum and Mrs. Archie Bullard.

Troop 15
sextet from Horace

E. J. Radcliff, Mrs. Omar Bybee 
and Mrs. Myles Morgan.

Troop 3
Mrs. Arnold Jones, beauty ex

pert from Dallas, talked to this 
troop about good grooming, beau
ty aids and hair styling with 
regard to facial shapes. They were 
told the most important factor in 
a beautiful complexion was fre
quent use of soap and water.

Officers were elected during 
the business session. Babara Bul
lard was elected president; Jowan-

Employment 
Hits Record 
in September

AUSTIN — (Ah — N on -fa rm  
employment in Texas in Septem
ber hit a new record high with 
2,434,000 workers on the Job.

It was the third consecutive 
month in which job records were 
broken. The Texas Employment 
Commission said expanding in
dustrial activity, reopening of 
schools and a general gain In 
fail trade was responsible. Many 
workers were busy manufactur
ing or repairing military equip
ment.

Dallas led the employment gain 
with a net of 4,800 new workers. 
San Antonio was second with
3,200.

All but one of the 17 major 
iabor market areas showed sub
stantial gains in September. This 
was Galveston-Texas City, where 
trade and services employment 
receded as the tourist season 

one folk dance. Mrs. Steril Ma-j waned, and as a periodic trough 
ione furnished refreshments. The was reached in the ship repair

um, parliamentarian.
Each girl received her World 

pin, which signifies that they 
are affiliated with the Girl Scouts 
and Girl Guides of other nations. 
They also received membership

A sextet from Horace Mann 
Schooj, directed by Miss Evelyn 
Clayton, gave a performance for 
the girls of this troop at their 
last meeting. The group also 
taught the Brownies songs and

remainder of the meeting was 
spent in making plate favors for 
the hospital. Leaders are Mrs. 
Elmer Radcliff. Mrs. Omar Bybee 
and Mrs. Myles Morgan.

TH E C H A M P IO N  
G U N N ISO N  H O M E

IS AN O U TS TA N D IN G  EVEN T  
IN LOCAL BUILDING ANNALS

WIRING AND  FIXTURES ARE BY

U T R I C A L

industry.
Houston • Baytown showed a 

2,600 net increase in employment. 
Others - were ;

Fort Worth area, net gain of 
1,800; Texarkana, 1,050; Corpus 
Christi, 900; El Paso and Am
arillo, 600 each; Beaumont-Port 
Arthur 500; Waco. 450; Wichita 
Falls, 400; Lubbock 350; Austin. 
200; San Angelo, Abilene and 
Longview-Kilgore-Gladewater, 150 
each.

In the U. S. Congress, for the 
first time in more than two dec
ades. He Is Ben Guill of Pampa, 
of the 18th (Panhandle) District.

Guill has that intangible but 
very real advantage of being the 
“ in”  man, to whom voters tra
ditionally give some favor over 
the ••cuts.”  He’s working that 
advantage, and all others, to the 
hilt. He hopes to win his way 
back into office.

Republicans believe the F o r t  
Worth and Dallas areas offer the 
best prospects of ending their 
16-year drought of seats in the 
Texas House of Representatives.

Dallas C o u n t y  Republicans 
nominated only one candidate this 
year and are concentrating on the 
one race alone. Their candidate 
is Edward T. Dicker, young busi
ness man. The reason; the Dem
ocratic nominee, Walter J. Reid, 
does not have strong support from 
his own party. Republicans figure 
Reid, 68-year-old police officer, 
can be beaten.

In Tarrant ( F  o r h W or th) 
County, Republicans put up a 
candidate for all five legislative 
seats — the only big-city county 
where that happened.

Texas hasn’t had a Republican 
state senator In 35 years. Not 
a Republican was nominated this 
year.

Most GOP candidates for other 
state offices haven’t been making 
statewide campaigns. Most active 
is the Republican candidate for 
governor. Dallas lawyer R a l p h  
Currie.

The vote is expected to be 
light — probably very light. Not 
only is it a non-presidential year. 
Bob Johnson, head of the Texas 
Election Bureau, believes no more 
than 475,000 votes will be cast, 
although there are about 1,662,- 
000 eligible voters in Texas.

The white hope of the Repub
licans is Ben Guill, the 41-year- 
old Pampa man who lives only 
a block away from his Demo
cratic opponent for C o n g r e s s ,  
Walter Rogers.

Guill has been putting up a 
real fight, and It’s been getting 
notice. In speeches, statements 
and telegrams to newspapers the 
World War I I  Navy veteran (he 
won a Purple Heart) has carried 
his story to the people.

Guill won the office in a May 
6 special election called after Rep. 
Eugene Worley of Shamrock was 
appointed to a federal court. It 
was a top-man-wins affair. Guill, 
the only Republican running, was 
top man with more than 8,000 
votes. The Democratic vote waa 
split among ten candidates — but 
totaled 28,000.

Rogers, 42-year-old lawyer and 
former district attorney, r a n  
fourth in the special election. He’s 
been campaigning ever since. He 
ran second to Mrs. Altavene 
Clark of Amarillo In the July 
22 first Democratic primary.

Republicans hoped Mrs. Clark

would defeat Rogers In the Aug. 
26 second primary. But Rogers 
won, hands down.

Of Texas' 20 Democratic con
gressmen, only four have opposi
tion in the Nov. 7 election. Rep. 
Undley Beckworth In the Third 
District is opposed by R. E. Ken
nedy of Kilgore. Rep. Olin E. 
Teague In the Sixth District Is 
opposed by Mose R. Blumrosen of

The GOP already has a Texan Corsicana. In District 12, Rep. 
”  “  "  * Wingate H. Lucas is opposed by

Harold Q. Neely of Fort Worth. 
Republican M. D. Temple of Lub
bock opposes Rep. George H. Ma
hon in the 19th District.

Most incumbent state office 
holders have token Republican op
position. Attorney General Price 
Daniel is opposed by Nat Fried
man of Houston. Railroad Com
missioner William J. Murray, Jr., 
is opposed by Roy D. Golston 
of Tyler, state Comptroller-Elect 
Robert S. Calvert is opposed by 
Dan Barnhart of Benton. Land 
Commissioner Bascom Giles is 
opposed by Charles F. Adams of 
Jacksonville. State Treasurer Jes
se James is opposed by Dahl Dar
den of Midland.

Ben Ramsy of San Augustine, 
who defeated Pierce Brooks of 
Dallas in the second Democratic 
primary for the lientenant gov
ernor nomination. Is opposed by 
Marjorie McCorquodale of Hous
ton.
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BUTTONS AN’ BEAUX SHARON SMITH f "

Sodas
Sundaes
Malt»— '

" I  wonder what Und of dotes she turns down!"

Republicans also have put up 
candidates for three spots on the 
state supreme court and the va
cancy on the court of criminal 
appeals. They have one candidate 
for district Judge, Arthur Had- 
daway of Fort Worth In the 67th 
district.

Beetles Threaten Timber 
In Colo., May Be Stopped

- I  ‘

YOU'LL BE SURPRISED 
WHEN YOU VISIT 

THE GUNNISON CHAMPION
320 TIGNOR ST.

SUNDAY, O a . 29,2  p.m.
ASPHALT TILE 

PLUMBING 

FIXTURES

Were Supplied and Installed

4

MONARCH HARDWARE CO.
I l f  W . tlNGSMILL PHONE 200

DENVER — l/P) — The beetle 
armies that have threatened de
struction ol all the mighty spruce 
forests of Colorado may be stop
ped by 1951, and the m e n a c e  
removed entirely by 1952.

This cheering report came from 
officials of the U.S. F o r e s t  
Service, after a summer cam
paign of poison warfare against 
insect hordes that already have 
killed 499,900 acres of trees in 
seven national forests.

“ Anpther year of that kind of 
work can bring the epidemic so 
far under control that we’ll have 
only mopping-up operations left 
for 1952," declared A. L. Nelson, 
assistant chief of timber man
agement.

"Everything depends, of course, 
on whether Congress will let 
us have the money to keep go
ing."

The forest service used up a 
$2,000,009 appropriation this year 
to spray 784,000 trees. Nelson 
figures it’ll need that much more 
money next summer.

“ But It’s a cheap price to pay 
to win this fight,”  he said. " I f  
we don’t succeed, one-third of all 
the timber in Colorado will be 
dead by 1953. And the beetles 
won’t stop In Colorado, either. 
They're across the border In 
Wyoming now."

The insect that in recent years 
has become the most destructive 
in the history of western forests 
is t h e  Engelmann beetle, so 
named because it feeds only on 
the Engelmann spruce. More than 
three-fifths of Colorado’s trees 
are Engelmann spruce.

A cyclone struck the western 
slope of Colorado in 1939, flat
tening many thousands of trees. 
Ih the trunks of these fallen 
giants, the beetle hordes began 
to build up. Before that storm, 
the beetles never had been much 
of a menace, because they were 
few hi number and fed only on 
old, overmature trees.

Beenuse of the war manpower 
shortage, forest service crews had 
been cut to the bone, and before 
the sudden, slsrmlag grvwtk OA. 
the beetle population was first 
noticed in 1943, the Insects had 
wiped out the White R i v e r  
spruce forest and taken a ter
rific toll of trees in six other 
national forests in western Colo- 
rado.

By 1949, the small, b r o w n ,  
hard-sbelled beetles had killad 
four billion board feet of timber, 
enough to build 400,000 f 1 v  o- 
room frame houses — one tor 
every family In Atlanta. Kansas 
City. Dallas and Seattle. "

The tragedy, when, it become

fully known, was emphasized by 
the knowledge that the d e a d  
forests will not rise again in 
our time. Growing seasons are 
shoit in the frosty altitudes of 
the Rockies, and it takes an En
gelmann spruce 150 years to 
reach saw-log size.

Firemen Are Given 
Preliminary Report

ROCK FALLS, 111. —( f )— It 
was early morning when the tel
ephone rang in ihe local fire
station.

"M y stove blew up; my house 
is on fire," the caller said. "M ay
be I won't need you — I 'l l call 
again if I  do.”

The unidentified caller — true 
to his word — phoned back 15 
minutes later and told the alert
ed firemen that the blaze was 

i out.

The jackal is called the “ lion's 
provider” . When on the trail ot 
his prey, his hideous calls dis
close his whereabouts to t h •  
lion, who follows In his waka 
and drives him away from tha 
carcass when the kill la made, 
leaving him only the fragments.

F

CONGRATULATIONS TO IHE 
CHAMPION GUNNISON HOMES

We ara proud to hava been designated to handle tha GI loans (or the 

LITTLETON ADDITION Housing Project.

ITEMIZED COST OF CHAMPION HOME

Sales P r ic e ......................................... ......... $6,200.00

Down Payment (Plus loan expense) .......... . 100.00

GI 25-Year Loan ................................

Loan Expense

GI Inspection Fee ................................... . . .$
Credit Report (Est.) ........................ .
Recording Fees (E s t.)....................................  9.75
Title Policy ........ ......................... .... ~  68.00
Engineer’s Survey.............................\
Fire Insurance (14 months) ..........................  36.64
T a x es .................. ................................
1% Brokerage................................................ 61.00

Total Loan Expense ..................................... $ 211.14
Cash Down Payment ..........................

Total Cash Required........ ............................ $ 311.14

Monthly Payments, including Principal,

Interest, Taxes and Insurance..............    $39.37

EMPIRE INVESTMENT CORPORATION

-- J

...$6,100.00

...$
i

15.00

2.25
9.75

68.00
17.50
36.64

- 1.00
61.00

...$ 211.14
100.00

— -

846 WEST FOSTER PHONE 4350
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Again . .  .W H ITE’S makes it EASIER to BOY!
D o w n  P,
ON A N Y  CREDIT-REGULATED A P P L I A N C E  ITEM

( R E F R I G E R A T O R S ,  H O M E  F R E E Z E R S .  R A N G E S ,  C L E A N E R S ,  W A S H E R S ,  R A D I O S  A N D  S E W I N G  M A C H I N E S

WHEN PURCHASED ON

WHITE’S Exclusive
|V
Price) Plan Home
as $5.00 down on Ref g Qil Ranges, Sew ^
Freezers, Electri^G^^ MachineS) Radios, etc.

ing Machines, Diaced in our

The m o d e l  y °u. ^ s ^ o r a g u  Department. 
Bonded “ L a y - Aw y kmake s m a ll weekly o 
You may continue 1 , ™ h e n  the G o v e r n m e n t -

monthly payments and, 'whe^mpieted, the mer.
required down£ > £ « red to y »»r  ho™- 
chandise will be d .<G_p” plan
Regardless of price ’nĉ e y only the price in

tyet...
the NEW

H A A G
W A  S H I R

MAKES W A SH  DAY A

“PieoAme!

O ”  /GUARAIS 
\ J "  ■ \  PRIC

RANTEED
» R I C E

D E P E N D A B L E  R E F R I G E R A T I O N  S I N C E  1 8 8 1

l

r«ox«% I roc

( r i i p ir
l'mr-x*

{/  YOURSELF!
IT’S TODAY’S BEST 
REFRIGERATOR BUY!
ir  FULL S.O CU B IC  FOOT

★  40-POUND FROZEN FOOD CHEST  

i f  1S.0 SQUARE FEET OP SHELF AREA

★  12-QUART POLYSTYRENE CRISPER

i f  13-POSITION TEMPERATURI CONTROL  

i f  AU TO M A T IC  INTERIOR FLOOD LIGHT

★  « LA C IER  SEALED UNIT

LRK 
8 CU. FT. * *

N O W  ONLY

Delivered ond 
Itutalled In your 

horn* with S-year 
Protection Plon I 

OTHER LEONARD’S A S  LO W  A S  S W .9 S

The BEST answer to a 
qlqaner wash! It’s the hew 
HAAG Washer with all the 
features (double-quick agi
tation, dual-life gearing, 
gentle-action wringer and 
tuni-flo tub) that means a 
cleaner wash in less time 
and less work. And for only 
$5.00 down payment on 
W HITE'S exclusive "G-P” 
(Guaranteed-Price) Plan! 
Ask about it today 1

D o u i n  P a y m e n t
!* fS H

M o d e l 350EP  l l l o l t r o t . d

PAYMENT Ç149 IP YOU 
•UY NOW I

Completo with PUMP and 
L I F E T I M E  G U A R A N T E E !

I ' V I  . .  -4 VIa YU i V N .  I *  O  4X 1 I * - « .  I • . , i .*

^ g s3 UARÂ TgED-PRTc£T lM i. 
OF COURSE... S tcC & U C

i t s  a L E O N A R D !
Just think.. .  a new LEONARD Electric Range for 
only $5.00 down payment when purchased on 
WHITE'S exclusive “ Guaranteed-Price” Plan. Small 

weekly or monthly payments. When the Government- 
required down payment is completed, the range will 
be delivered to your home!

ONLY $5 DOW N . ..
WHIN PURCHASID ON WHITC'S 
G U A R A N T I I D  P R I C I  P I A N I

goy HOW!
S1

¿r: 1B E A T  
R I S I N G  P R I C E S !

Come in. Let us show YO U  these
MONEY-SAVING

LEONARD FREEZERS!
it s easy to own this new LEONARD Home Freezer! Stores 

■ 4 \  up to 210 pounds of frozen foods and meats. Yes, a grocery
store right in your own home, for only $5.00 down payment 
when purchased on WHITE’S exclusive “ Guaranteed-Price” 
Plan! See this money-saving LE O N AR D  today at 
WHITE’S!

Model LFR-4 
4 Cable Foot 229N O W -  * 4 /

IP  Y O U  I U Y  N O W I

95 ONLY $5 DOWN
WHIN PURCHASID ON 
OUR “• - P ” PLAN!

THtst to w
G U A R A N T £

«Mees n

ip YOU BUY

« • 9 .1 2

4 SIZES  

2t  cable feet

ED
N O I*! MURI

) P L A N !

The one really modern sewing machine with S U S IE ,  the 

miracle hook that prevents thread clogging, and the exclu

sive Right-Hand Bobbin, for easy threading even without 

removing material from the machine, plus a Silent Chain 

Drive. And easy to ow n ...  W H IT E ’S 'G uaran teed-P rice  

Plan insures you of no price increase for a $5.00 down pay^_ - 

ment. Investigate the plan today!

Model 25-21S Consolo Model 40-21S Secretory

*2145*ÆÊÊ u  ■ b y  N««i *259?.m  Say N.wl

,::i

O N L Y  SS  D O W N

WHITE'Srtuto Stores
THE H O M E  OF GR EA TER  VALUES

109 S. Cuyler
■j4T

Pampa, Texas

: ; £ • . ■■ R  ■
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makes it easier for Y  OU to buy!
* IT'S TERRIFIC

Sensational _ _ _ _ _ _ _

New 7-way ...
FLOOR f  
LAMPS

All new merchandise bought before the advance 
price. . .  Now we pass these values on to you!

YOU CAN BUY THIS 
4 Piece Modern Bedroom Suite 

FOR ONLY $ O S 0  DOWNCHECK THESE 
FEATURES
g  7-way lamp 
.% NUe-llte m base. 

Haary 3-candi* light 
fixtur*

•  Pl*at*d Plastic

2-PIECE SOFA BEDBuy On 
White's Easy 

Credit

£  Shades 
f  Glass reflector 
0  An outstanding 

▼slue.

Sore $4 WHITE’S
SPECIAL

PRICE

WHITE’S
b t 'E C iA L

P R IC E

This 2 pc. Modern Suit* will lend charm to your home . . .  both pieces cqv- 

•red In long wearing velour . . . deeply cushioned coll springs for your 

comfort.

1-PIECE MODERN 
BEDROOM SUITE

So seldom you buy such truly fine furniture for so little! u B J F
Smoothly sculptured modern pieces with the new ’
"double look" up-to-the-minute swank hardware — full 
size bed, chest, vanity and vanity bench.

USE OUR EASY PAY M ENT  P LA N

Room size, 9x12-feet. Enamel finish on felt 
base. Bright, rton-foding colon. Geometric, 
floral and marbleized patterns. FOR ONLY $ 0 5 0  DOW 

YOU CAN BUY THIS
Beautiful

PLASTIC PLATFORM
ROCKER i

C E D A R  CH EST
FOR ONLY $ C  DOWN

Economy Priced 

Innerspring Mattress

lSS-coi! "romlorUied”  tor 
your comfort.

"Dejuxe" Quality 

Innsrsprlng Mattrsi
For unequolled comfort choose 
this high-backed deeply-cush
ioned platform rocker. Soft 
ond pliant. Will not peel. Use 
damp cloth ond occasionally 
soap and woter to remove or
dinary dirt. Colors: Red, blue, 
oreen, chartreuse, ivory, white, 
brown and rose.

f . ’ .Jv ** r » vModern Waterfall Style

CEDAR CHEST
’Super Deluxe" Premium 

Quality

Innersprtng Mattress

$7.25 PER WEEK

WHITE’S
SPECIAL 
PRICE ..

SASY CRÉDIT TtRMS 
AT WHITi'Sf

J. E .IIS I 
Hoovfocturioa (*.

Safeguard agalnat motba plus a handsome piece of 
furniture. Beautifully manipulated woods. Convenient, 
•elf-rising tray. FOR ONLY $
BUY ON CONVENIENT BUDGET TERMS 

~ USE YOUR CREDIT
5-pc. Modern 

Solid Oak

Dinette Set
GOOD USED FURNITUREFREE

DELIVERY 3-Pc- Oak Dinette with Leatherette up
holstered benches. Ideal for small apartments

2-pe.* Living Room Suit#. Velour cover. Cover 
worn—springs good. A steal a t ...........

Wooden arm studio couch. Good 
Condition. O n ly ................................ ...

2-Pc. Tapestry covered Studio Suite. Pretty 
pood springs. A good buy at ....................

Old-fashioned Day-Bod. Mohair cover. Good 
springs. Good -cover ...........................

Used Baby Bed and Mattreea. Newly |
painted. Adustable springs. O n ly ..............

Trim  modern design in sturdy solid 

oak in natural or lime finiah. In 

cludes: Extension Table w ith 4

plastic upholstered chairs.ONLY $1.25 PER W EEK109 S. Cuyler Pampa, Texas
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AGE U  P A M P A  N EW S, SU N D A Y , OCTO BER 29, 1950 High School W ill Observe 
American Education Week

Lesie Hart Hamed 
Kiwanis President

In observance of American Ed- the FI rat Preabytertan Church, 
ucation Week, Pampa High School w)ll be the principal speaker in 
is making: piana for its annuM th< «p e d ^  gtudent assembly dur- 
open houag to be held Tuesday, ¡ng ^  wee  ̂
a special student assembly and At the end of the week, athletic 
athletic activities. events will take the spotlight in

Them, for the nation* obasrv- concIuiion of the Education Week
5 observance. The Guerillas p l a y

Professor Teaching 
United Notions Class

ance of the week, Nov.
through Nov 11. «  •‘Government the Amarillo Yannigana Friday 
of. for and by the People.1 jfternoon at Harvester Park.

The annual bonfire and pepEach day will have a different
secondary theme. rally will be held Friday night

Sunday is to be devoted to behind the school house for the 
Moral and Spiritual Values; Mon- nendoff to the Harvester-Amarillo 
day Responsibility of Citizen«; Saturday afternoon
Tuesday, the Meaning of t h e ¡h Amarillo.
Ballot; Wednesday, Urgent School __________________
Needs; Thursday, Opportunity For ■ , ■ ■ av l l
All; Friday, Home School, Com-! W p f l f l P W n r t h  I  3  C 
munity Teamwork; and Saturday, ”  v U y v f T U I  I I I  V Q ! ) )  
Freedom's Heritage. . j  h i  s '

The annua! open hoiue will be ^ 9 0 8 ( 1  C l 'S  M e e t l l U J

m m

held Tuesday night at 7 with 
parents observing a visitation day 
to the home rooms anM teachers 
of the students. Students will take 
their parents through the school 
explaining its government a n d  
other things of interest. This is

Leslie Hart was elected pres! 
dent of the Pampa Kiwanis .Club
Friday at a regular noon meet
ing. He will be assisted by E.L. 
Henderson, first vice president 
and Aubrey Steele, second vice 
president. Hart will appoint his 
own secretary-treasurer. |

Three directors who will serve 
a term of two years were elected 
also. They include Howard Buck
ingham. Earl J. Has lam and Wal
ter Dean.

Outgoing officers include Her
man Whatley, president. Hart, 
first vice president and Hender
son, second vice president, Steele 
was secrets ry-treasurer.

Outgoing directors are Dr. Ju-| 
Han Key, Dick Pepin and Rav. 
Russell G. West.

Official Installation of the of-

EMORT. Ga. — m  — Need 
some tongue-twisting exercises? 
Try Associais Professor George 
Neely's roll can as a starter.

Neely, who teaches English to 
foreign students at Emory Uni
versity, struggles from Tawing- 
wang Dutivabodhi, through Shl- 
gemltsu kuriyama, to K l a u s  
Zelle, as he checks attendance of 
the 28 foreign students from 14 
countries.

It ’s not aU one sided however, 
for while the students perfect 
their English thé professor la 
learning a few foreign words In 
exchange. Students claim be can 
now say "pop quia”  in Japanese. 
Siamese. Swedish, and P  o r  t u-
Buesa. ________ _

E. O. Wedgeworth, president of 
the West Texas Managers Assn., 
has called a board of directors 
meeting for Nov. 2, at Brown- 
wood. Purpose of the meeting

the fourth annual open house. *° aPP°lnt committees and
At 8 p m. Tuesday, a student ?JranB* a Pro* ram of work ,or

program • will be given in t h e  the, ^ear board will also
l . . .  U  n , n b A  w.1 o  m m  £ ,. 4U .  1 iiC 1 —

w m m *
PURVIANCE CI.INIC—Monday morning another o f  Pam pa'i outstanding modern clinics will be 
open for business and a Pampa First Doctor a il I have realized a dream of long standing. Doc
tors Purvlance, Key and McDaniel have spared no effort In bringing to Pampa the finest of build
ings, equipment for the building and scientific medical equipment to supply the needs of every 
patient of the firm. The Purvlance Clinic, W. Francis near Hobart, shown above, "marks another 
Important milestone in Pampa medical progress. (News Photo and Engraving)

auditorium featuring about 170 make P'an*  tor the 1951 conven- 
students in groups. Following the tlon to be *ie1“  in the new 
program for which the A Cap- Bor* er HoteI to Bor6er- »ometime 

I pella choir and the Harvester ne* 1 sPrinBj 
! Band will perform, a social hour Definite dates of the conven-
i will be held in the school cafe- 8e  ̂ a* the meeting,
i teria. foe Cooley who will be host

Dr. Douglas Nelson, pastor of mana« er ,or the 1951 convention
i is expected to attend Thursday’s

Margaret Truman 
Likes Television

NEW YORK — r/p) — Mar
garet Truman says television is 
•*a wonderful medium," and she■ 
sometimes keeps ’a date waitingi 
While she watches a show.

Miss Truman told newsmen she 
Is a rabid television fan.

One of her favorite programs, 
Kukla, Fran end OHie, a puppet 
•how, is “ just like ‘Alice in
Wondeiland,* "  she said, a n d ,  
added:

“ If I have a dale, he Just 
has to sit down and watch!”

Miss Truman, who, currently is 
busy with a concert tour, a
|>h< .noginph record contract and | 
with her musical studies, recall
ed that her father dropped up 
to i n s p e c t  her Hotel Carlyle 
apartment last Tuesday after hej

had addressed the United Nations
here.

The President, sjie said, tried 
out her piano although she was 
out of the. city giving a concert. 

How did he like the piano? 
"He said it was all right but 

that it needed tuning,’ ’ she said. 
" I  knew it needed tuning, but 
I was away on tour and didn’t 
need it."

Since then, Miss Truman said, 
•she has had it tuned.

Pilot Association 
Sponsors Breakfast

Singapore to Build 
Tuberculosis Center

SINGAPORE —l/py— The Sing
apore Anti - Tuberculosis As
sociation p l a n s  to b u i l d  a 
<500,000 modern, well - equipped 
treatment centre to combat the 
disease.

The two-story building wi 11 
be designed on the lines of the 
world famous TB centre in Co
penhagen with a few alterations 
to suit local conditions.

Mechanical Artificial 
Respirator Developed

PITTSBURGH, Pa. — OP) — A 
mechanical artificial respirator has 
been developed for victims of 
drowning, electric shock, poison
ous or suffocating gases, heart 
attacks, and others whose breath
ing has suddenly stopped.

The new device. c a l l e d  a 
"Pneolator,”  delivers oxygen to 
the victim’s lungs at a preset 
pressure. It automatically shuts 
off when the proper amount of 
oxygen has reached the lungs, 
according to the firm which de
veloped the apparatus — Mine 
Safety Appliances Co.

i meeting
| Members of the board, other 
than Wedgeworth, include W. E 
Cantrell, vice president, Dalhart; 
Delbert Downing, secretary-treas- 

A pilot breakfast, sponsored byurer, Midland; Joe T. Ogden, 
the Pampa Pilots Assn., Is sched- Brady; Roger Wheeler, Del Rio; 
uled for 10 a.m. today at the Lee Wa”  or, Stamford; H. J. Tan- 
Pampa Country Club. Pilots from ner, E as.: and; Leon Rogers, Elec 
all over the area have been in- lra-
vited to attend the breakfast. And, Ray Hedges, Brownwood;

Gene Fatheree, president of the Rex Baxter, Amarillo, Clifford 
Pampa Chamber of Commerce is Farmer. Memphis and P a u l  
to extend greetings to the visi- j Counts, Fort Stockton, 
tors. George Cree, Jr., and Ed
Myatt are to conduct a joint dis- Ç w is s  Are Planning

The, Navajo Indians still use 
moist earth as mortar- Jof, their 
eight-sided log homes. ^Called 
"hogans," thesa always face the 
east.

cussion of the organization „. . . _  . . _ ,
Pampa’s Civil Air Patrol. Air ROICI Shelters

Earl McConnell Is scheduled to; BERN, Switzerland — </P) — 
show films having to do with The construction of air raid shel- 
present day aviation trends. Coy, ters in new buildings is W be 
Palmer, manager of Radio Sta- c o m p u l s o r y  in urban areas 
tion KPDN, and Pete Welborn throughout Switzerland under 
are to be on the program for bill submitted to parliament by 
special entertainment numbers, the federal government.

E, O. Wedgeworth, manager ofj The type of shelter envisaged 
i the local chamber of commerce ' would not give full protection,
1 is to be master of ceremonies the message said, but1 the mass 
for the program. [construction of shelters able to

| Free transportation, to carry the [ withstand a direct hit or the 
fliers from the airport to the effects of atomic radiation would 
Country Club and back again, has be too expensive for practical pur-
been arranged by the association. I poses.

* le tu etf, i  - Sa u e , g  t  G ie tu e ^ 'i Scu te  a t  G x e tu e y 'i - Scu te  a t  G n e t n e y i  - Scute a t  G le tu e ^ 'l - S a tte  a t  G xe ie ie ty 'l - Sa tte

PRICES
GOOD

D R U G  S T O R E S
Monday

Tuesday

PA MCA • BOPCEP • PL A IN V if W

PLUS 20% 
TAX ON 

COSMETICS

Pampa, Texas 110N. Cuyler
QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED

Phone 3800

A n n lv n a r y  Solo V o lv o  I

CHERR0S0TI
C0U6N SYRUP

8 oz. «ize — p lo t  
MEDICINAL TEASPOON
at no exlra

i r O C
BOTH FOR

parties!

COD 
JL IVM  
OIL
High'potency »ource ol
Vitamins A and D.

BE SURE 10 REGISTER HERE 
MONDAY FOR FREE PRIZE!

STATI
Regular 69c

ONERY 7
Value

1 Boxes 9 ‘

Dorotl
$2.00 Size Di

iy Gray S|
r y  Skin Lotion

tecial !1
Tooth Paste ’ e p s o d e n t  ^  W  | 

5 0 c  s i z e  J f  g | 9 ‘

T U M S R e g .

10c rolls 3 - 1 9

THIS CARD WORTH $ | Q O O  ON A

Big ...Idle She

■ ■TVBPLAft Ito omm  «i V
UM aiR̂jtR ewé̂ Wtoe ê towd *

•  Plan Now for Christmas

•  Buy S e m a i  on Cretney's Han

GET READY FOR THE COLD SEASON

ELECTRIC VAPORIZER $779

ANTIH ISTAM INE TABLETS OQc

ASPIROIDS £QC

ZERBST CAPSULES >Qc
50c Size ....................................

AT OUR FOUNTAIN
BREAKFAST
1 egg, bacon, toaat. jelly and coffee . . .

S H O P P E R ' S  L U N C H  .................. 5 0 '

39'

AMM0NIATED 
TOOTH POWDER

Lkenssd by U. of 
IIHnela Foundation

Anti-decay protection for 
odvltt and children I Help« 
prevent many cavitici. . ,  
promote* general dental 
hygiene I

3 OZ.
JAI

Pinking Shears $229

Sail &  Pepper QQc

Pocket Watch $159
Ingraham . ; .................... *

Earrings 7 0 c
Largest selection in town at

' r  t-o.t » ■ ^sutte a t  (. i r i t u t f  I S u e  a t  G le t*u * i , • S a tte  a t  G te tu e tf i  • ¿ti.ee  a t  C x e iu e t f ’i  - ¿taue a t  G 'te ie S a o e  a

ficen  will be held at a banquet 
to be scheduled at a later date.

Youngster Finds She's: 
Target for o Target

NEW YORK —  (F) — L ittle , 
Judith Frank was accidentally bit 
by a large sleeve — a SO-foot 
target sleeve towed by a U.S.- 
Marine plane. L,

Nine-year-old Judy was aboard* 
a cabin cruiser in J a m a i c a  
Bay, just off Long Island. Ttaa 
plane was coming in from *  
target practice run. The targef 
sleeve eras flowing behind. A 
mechanical release operated by 
the plane’s pilot la supposed to • 
cut the towtine to permit the 
target to float down on the field 
as the plane lands. This time U 
didn't work. -v

Others aboard the small boa! 
saw the sleeve coming and dudu 
ed to safaty. Judy didn’t.

She was sldeswiped and euf, 
fered lacerations and scratches at 
the face., hand and head.

»

EXCEPTIONAL  
VALUES -  PRICED 
TO PLEASE YOUR  

BUDGET

Terms
Arranged

INNtrfSPRING MATTRESS & BOX SPRINGS
By Simmons. Now you can enoy refreshing sleep st a price you can easily 
afford. You get both the lnnereprlng mattress and matching box spring st 
this sensational low pries. Show tomorrow for this smssing buy

MATTRESS OR BOX SPRING $29.75

ROLLAWAY BED
A fins quality all metal rollaway

and innsrspring mattrsas. Bad has' 

dsep coil springs.

* 4 ^ 5 0

ipwjfc*'

MODERN SOFABED
A luxury loungs — opens to full 
slse doubls bed. Large bedding 
compartment. Made by Simmons.

10950
Modem STUDIO COUCH
Trim lines and colorful fabrics that 
will add to the charm of your 
room. Comfortable bed for 2 at 
night.

*98"

PAIR OF PILLOWS
Soft fluffy pillows you'll lova.

From t r n
PAIR J

SUPERFOAM PILLOWS
Playtsx Superfoam pillows — the 
greatest advance in sleeping coat- 

fort in 1000 years.

S O M
’8 ’

D u ra ilu e . Co,’exaA urnilitre \^ompanu
Quality Home Furnishings

in

kit

tov

Boi

Hdl

—

__H B L j

,  / à  V.

'T-kJlí
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da Pampa.

BEST PAR T OP Madame Autumn's regime Is that it's also 
apple season, and they’ve never seemed so tasty as this year—they 
are so firm with a sort of ‘ 'anti-worm" look about them- The stores 
are crowded with baskets 'n baskets of apples that are Just right for 
deep dish apple .pie, apple crumble, apple dumplings, grilled apple 
rings, and all the other family favorites. Best fun of all though is 
to go on a "picking party" with the apples Just ripe to the touch. 
The youngsters dearly love picking fruit and they really go pioneer 
geems like they’re less troublesome when they're adventuring out 
in the $anyons or in an old apple orchard. And it's then that I  won
der what our neighbors wonder all year round: “ Shouldn't we Just 
pack up the whole tribe and move them a little piece out of town 
where there's nothing but ground and sky with a lot of fresh air 
In between?"

• » •
THERE'S A  FRIEND of ours who's new here that, couldn't be

lieve those big, shiny apples in our fruitbowl grew in the Panhapdle. 
•'Why.”  She exclaimed, " I  always thought apples grew on trees!”  
Really, now, there are all sorts of trees—not too far away. I  re 
minded her that we weren't Just plopped right square dab on a 
straight plain—we have a virtual forest of oil derricks surrounding 
Pam pa and they pump out a rhythm sweeter than any breeze 
whistling through tree leaves. Yep, if oil derricks Just gave off a 
little mors shade, I ’d prefer one in my backyard to a tree any day!

• • •
.  THERE'RE STILL SEVEN days in a week, but most of us Just 

can’t get around to visit that absentee in last week's Sunday school 
class or drop by the hospital and visit a sick friend. I ’ll tell you, 
Frank Wilson is Just about tops at this sort of thing. He manages 
to keep track of his high school students (former ones, too) and his 
personal friends as well. We should all take lessons from him, and 
from Mrs. Wilson, too, who stands out in any group because of her 
dazzling smile that Just seems to say, Come on. Cheer up. L ife ’s 
worth smiling about!"

• • •
IN  THE RELATIONSHIP of our women's organizations there's 

a note of unity for which we should be proud. Lately we’ve also 
been aware of their common interest in world affairs. The Twentieth 
Century Club (beaded by Mrs. Oeorge Scott) has chosen for the 
year's study, “ Our Government,”  and Just recently the Varietas 
Study Club made a study of women in government'. Mrs. C. L. Mc
Kinney is president of this group. The Twentieth Century AHegro, 
with Mrs. Bob Duket as president, started its year with a discussion 
of “ Your Stake in World Peace.”  Profitable, don’t you agree?

• • *

I ANOTHER LOG to add to the fire that Pampa is slightly mad 
—about football—tickets are selling like wildfire to the December 
football banquet at which Oklahoma’s mentor, Bud Wilkinson, will 
speak. And those Amarillo tickets sold pronto All this because 
we’re whispering around what nobody says in public . . .  sssshh . . .  
we’re supporting chamM this year .. .  ssshhh!

• • «
THIS IS ABOUT the time of year that word starts coming home 

about the accomplishments of our collegiate« away in school. Fresh
men write home the good word about their new Greek affiliation 
and seasoned sophomores tell about the varsity's chances on the 
gridiron. Pampa students maintain unusually good records in their 
college life and that can be attriputed to not only the parents but 
also the school system. The T. A. Perkins’ daughter holds office In 
her class at the state women's college and Paul Boswell is an of
ficer in the freshman class at West Texas. The Dr. Sawyers’ daugh
ter and the Elmer Wilsons’ son also hold offices in student organi
sations at their colleges. And I ’m sure honors have come to others 
that we haven’t  heard about, but would like to. After all. we’ve 
watched most of these young people grow up and we're Just "small 
town”  enough to take affectionate pride in their achievements!

• • •
PAM PA PANORAMA: The roses are still blooming in scattered 

spots about town, and we’re wondering when we’re going to get that 
first frost v .. But winter or not, the most heart-warming thing we’ve 
witnessed in a long while was the UN program’ the other day . . .  
Mary Ann Duke renewed my belief that she is one of our most cap
able organizers, and of course she had nothing but good to say of 
the demonstration clubs and Scouts who helped with the flag pro
gram . . .  The Rotarians are busy as bees plugging their big magic 
show Monday night at the Junior High . . .  Mellie Bird Richey Is oh, 
so happy with her new house .. .  June and John Ashton are missed 

'b y  their Pampa friends . . .  June was a Beta Sigma Phi “ ite" . 
John la working with a  company in Illinois ... Also going to miss 

- the A. F. Johnstons when they leave . . .  Vivacious Joyce Oswalt is 
friendly as can be . . .  Noticed the C. L. Coon rods theatering early 
in the week . . .  The First Christian and Central Baptist have visit
ing preachers here thia week for a series of meetings and they’ve 
had good attendance . . .  Mrs. Gladys Turner is a favorite with 

, everyone who knows her . . .  The Charlie Russells (who live on Rus
sell) are making some charming changes in their house . . .  wish I 
could get some "inside” information on it . . .  that is, I ’d like to 
know her decorating plans ... Speaking of decorating, I  hear that 
Harbour-Longmire had a hand in the new CulberSbn house decor 
. . .  and the result is advertisement enough for them . . .  mucho col
or, mucho space, mucho like! . . .  Haven't seen Mrs. Maude Schul- 
key in ages ’n ages . . .  always liked her . . .  I. B. Hugheys have a 

1 pretty new car in their driveway . . .  you know won’t be long until 
all the ’51 models will be out . . .  some are on display already and 
more of us go down and look and dream .. .  And back to decorating 
. . .  what bachelor coaches have to call on the married coaches 
wives to check the decorating scheme in their new apartment on the 
Borger Highway?

• • e

••You can't tell me from a ghost 
•Cause I'm  here and then I  ain’t.
Yep, spooking is what I  like most.
And I  got two false faces—devil and saint I 
X watch you puzzle with witch's delight 
i s t  then I ’m off on a broomstick, out of sight! 

t Your snoopy spook,
PEG O’ PAMPA.

Ì
I

G. W. Culbertsons 
Celebrate Their 
Golden Wedding

By CLAUDA EVERLY 
WHITE DEER — (Special) 

—Mr. and Mrs. George W. 
Culbertson celebrated their 
golden wedding anniversary, 
Sunday, Oct. 22,. with a din
ner for their children and 
other close relatives, follow
ed by open house that after
noon at their home west of 
White Deer.

Seven of their eight chil
dren were present and served 
as hosts and hostesses: Mrs. 
P. H. Caylor, Pampa; Mrs. A. 
W. Koble, Rogers, Ark.; Mrs. 
J. A. Schmid, Amarillo; Dan, 
Glynn, and Jim, White Deer; 
and Tom, Mobeetie. The other 
son, Taft, who resides in San 
Diego, was unable to attend.

Other relative* present w e r e  
Mrs. Culbertson's sisters, Mr s .  
M. G. Weeth, Panhandle; and 
Mrs. Mattie Reeves. M a n i tou, 
Okla.; her nephew, Allan Reeves, 
and Max Allen Meadows, Mani- 
tou; and a granddaughter, Mrs. 
C. L. Caylor, Pampa; along with 
the three sons-in-law, the on e 
daughter-in-law, several y o u n g  
grandchildren, and one g r e a t  
grandchild.

The receptions rooms were dec
orated with large bouquets of 
yellow r o s e s  and chrysanthe
mums, and the refreshment table 
was centered with an arrange
ment of yellow roses and can
dles. Mrs. Weeth served- th e  
tiered wedding cake; Mrs. Schmid 
and Mrs. Koble were at the 
punch bowl; and Mrs. C. L. 
Caylor, Mrs. Jim Culbertson, and 
Mrs. Koble took turns at the 
guest book.’

More than 80 persona called 
d u r i n g  the afternoon. Out-of- 
town guests, in addition to those 
named, were Mrs. J. J. - Crutch
field, W, H. Brady, Mr. a n d  
Mrs. W. R. Morrison, A. G. Seitz, 
Mr. and Mrs. Bob McCoy, and 
Mrs. Ethel Pauley, Pampa; and 
Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Castleberry, 
Mrs. Fannie Williama, and Mrs. 
Sophronia Denney, Panhandle. 
WED IN WICHITA FALLS 

George Culbertaon, a n a t i v e  
Texan, and Maggie George, a 
native ot Tennessee, were mar
ried on Monday, Oct. 22, 1900, 
at Wichita Falls, in the Meth
odist parsonage. They had plan
ned to be married aome time 
previously, but had postponed the 
wedding, because, as Mrs. Culbert
son now admits, she "Just wasn’t 
ready to leave home.”  The day 
before, they had driven in a 
buggy from the George h o m e  
near Iowa Park to Wichita Falls 
to spend the night with Mrs. 
Culbertson’s sister. On that day 
they decided to go ahead and 
get married.

The bride-to-be and the bride
groom’s sister had made a lovely 
silk wedding dress, but because 
they were going to Wichita Falls 
to attend the Ringling Brothers 
circus, the bride wore a plain 
cotton dress and the wedding 
dress was left handing in the 
closet at her home. But that did 
not hinder, once she had made 
up her mind to be married.

A f r i e n d  of theirs, a Mr. 
Hohaker from Electra, did not 
know that he waa providing a 
wedding dinner, but coming with 
his family to attend the circus, 
he brought along a fried turkey 
and all that went with it, so 
the Honaker family, Mrs. Cul
bertson’s sister and her family, 
and the bride and bridegroom en
joyed a sumptuous wedding feast 
in the wagon yard at Wichita 
Falls.
WENT TO THE CIRCUS 

They all went to the circus, 
and afterward Mr. and Mr s .  
Culbertson drove 15 miles to the 
home of his sister to spend the 
night. The next day they went 
back to Wichita Falls to b u y  
their furniture.

Mr. Culbertson who had been 
"batching”  on a farm near Iowa 
Park, said that his bride didn't 
approve of his housekeeping and 
immediately removed the bacon 
and ham from the wall where 
he had been accustomed to hang 
it.

Mrs. Culbertson’s marriage had 
dashed the hopes of several young 
men in the community. Before 
George arrived on the scene, she 
had had a great number of beaux, 
but had finally become engaged 
to one of them. She and Mr. 
Culbertson's sister were g o o d  
friends and often did their sew
ing together. One evening when 
they were spending the night 
together, Mr. Culbertson, w i t h  
another young man, came to visit 
his sister. After the callers had 
gone, Mrs. Culbertson, to h e r  
own surprise, thought to herself, 
" I  might marry on« o ' those 
fellows.”  However, she a d m i t s  
that th« other young man was 
the one she had in mind at 
that tim e! But George proved 
the lucky suitor and about a 
year later they were married.

They lived on various wheat 
farms near Iowa Park u n t i l  
1920, when they cam« to Pampa. 
The following year, with their 
family of eight children, t h e y  
moyed to the farm near White 
Deer, where they have resided 
ever since, except for five years 
during World War II when they 
lived in San Diego and worked 
in a war plant.

During those 46 yean  on the 
farm, their crops were n e v e r  
hailed out, and they had only 
three crop failures. Some of those 
years, however, were lean ones, 
as they recall. Mr. Culbertson 
had borrowed money from his 
brothers to get married on, and 
In those fln t year*, a  *10 a 
month cash payment from a farm 
which they owned In partnenhlp 
with a brother looked "mighty 
big”  and paid most of the groc
ery bill.

_________ BECAME A  METHODIST
•  wadding ceremony read|Mn. Freddie Barrett of Pam Da ..* * ” • Culbertson united w*l t h 

HESkana Friday, O ct 12, Vir- . .. . . I**' the Bsptlet church wt en she was
became the bride PamP'1 « ’hoots. is yean  old, out Mr. Culbertson

Smf'h of Texarkgn* Th* couple will lire  la Tex-1 waa a Methodist. When the oldest
i is the daughter ot iarkana. j (Sea CULBERTSONS, Paga 1«)

W . r t J o  m e n  A C U .

'Christian Influence in Modern 
Literature' Topic of Tyler Speech

“The Christian Influence In Modem Literature" was 
the Rev. Henry H. Tyler’s subject as he spoke to El Pro
gresso Club Tuesday in the home of Mrs. D. V. Burton. He 
said, “A  new literary hero has been born. In the last five 
years the market has been flooded with novel about Protes
tant ministers.

He named “The Gauntlet”  as a book that first set the 
pattern and gives a highly entertaining, but somewhat shal
low understanding of the ministers and their problems. “The 
Wall Between," “The Bishop’s Mantle,”  ‘‘No Trumpet Be
fore Him" follow this set pattern, and the speaker continued 
“ Their sentimental portrayal of a Protestant minister is an 
illusion. This characterization of the minister in these novels 
has no counterpart in reality. The popularity of these books 
is interesting. Unconsciously, perhaps the public seeks a 
spiritual hero, a modernized Messiah.”

In addition to modem fiction

Helbirt-Smiih Vows Said in Texarkana

the speaker discussed two other 
types of modem literatura, those 
that deal with the world of the 
New Testament, Lloyd Douglas’ 
“ Tha Robe" and "The Big Fish
erman” ; and the popular, ap
pealing books written by preach
ers that deal with people and 
their problems. Ihese 1 n c 1 u d a 
Norman Vincent Peale’a "The Art 
of Living,”  Harry Foadick’s “ On 
Being a Real Person,”  and Peter 
Marshall’s “ Mr. Jones, Meet the 
Master.”  In conclusion. Rev. Ty
ler said “ The Christian writer 
must be the kind of artist that 
knows two worlds, the world of 
men and tha world of tha New 
Testament. Then the artist must 
fuse these two worlds together 
so that he views the material 
for his craation through tha eyes 
of faith.”

Mrs. Grundy Morrison read a 
paper on “ Women of the Bible.”  
This program was the beginning 
of the club’s study of " P e a c e  
Town”  and thia week gave its 
Attention to “ Church Aevnue.” 
Mrs. Hardy Pitts was program 
leader and introduced tha guest 
speakers. Mrs. G. L. D a u n a r 
presided. A  dessert plate waa 
served.

Those attending were! M n .  
C. P. Buckler. Mrs. D. V. Bur
ton, Mrs. Orion W. Carter, Mrs. 
Sam B. Cook, Mrs. G. L. Dauner, 
Mrs. W. R. Ewing, Mrs. Edgar 
Henshaw, Mr*. P. C. Ledrick, 
Mrs. Grundy Morrison, Mrs. Carl
ton Nanca, Mrs. Hardy P i t t a ,

Mrs. John Pitts, Rev. and Mrs. 
Henry Tyler, and Mr«. George 
Walstad.

%4 i
MARRIED — Mr. and Mrs. 
Lester Lovell announce tha 
marriage of their daughter, 
Dolores Joan Hart, to Roy 
A . Caviness on Oct. 23 in 
Clovis, N.M. The bride was 
graduated from Pampa 
High School in 1949, and is 
employed by the Bell Tele
phone Company. Mr. and 
Mrs. Caviness live in Pam- 
pa.

’Women Writers too Good to Miss'
Topic of Varietas Club Meeting

“Women Writers too Good to Miss," was the theme for 
the Varietas Study Club Tuesday, when members met in 
the home of Mrs. Joe Cargile.

Mrs. H. T. Hampton, chairman of the program, gave 
sketches of the life of the novelist, Pearl Buck. She said 
“Mrs. Buck was reared in China, came to America when she 
was 17 to enter Randolph College in Virginia, then returned 
to China, where she has established herself as a writer. 
Among her novels are “Good Earth" which won the Pulitzer 
Prize and became a successful motion picture.”  The speaker 
said that Mrs. Buck now lives on a farm at Perkasie, Pa., 
where she still writes and says she is never happy unless 
she is writing novels.

Mrs." Loyse Caldwell spoke on 
the life of the novfclist, Elizabeth 
Goudge. She said “ She was sent 
to a boarding school on the Soufh 
Coast. After finishing school she 
taught design and art, writing 
novels at the tame time. She 
wrote many novels and short 
stories, among them “ City of 
Bells" and “ Green D o l p h i n  
Street.”

Mrs. 8. C. Evans gave a brief 
history of the journalist, Dorothy 
Thompson, who was bom in New 
York, tha daughter of a Metho
dist minister. She was educated 
at Lewis Institute in Chicago and 
at Syracuse University, a f t e r  
which she did work in the Uni
versity of Vienna.

in

'Constitution 
Of United States’ 
20th Century Topic

“The Constitution of the 
United States" was theme of 
a meeting of the Twentieth 
Century Club, Tuesday after
noon in the home of Mrs. 
Ray J. Hagan, 1208 Christine. 
It was the second program 
on the United States govern
ment for the club this year, 
and was led by Mrs. George 
Vineyard.

Mrs. Vineyard opened the pro
gram with a quotation from Wil
liam Pitt regarding the constitu
tion: “ It will be the wonder of 
the future generations and a mod
el of all future constitutions.”  
Mrs. Vineyard said the convention 
to draw up the constitution of 
the new United States met May 
26, 1787 at the State Home, later 
Independence Hall, In Philadel
phia. Their problem waa to learn 
how to think nationally instead 
of locally, as the United States’ 
problem today is to learn how to 
think internationally Instead of 
nationally.

After four months of hard work 
the constitution was adopted Sept, 
I?.- 1787.

Mrs. Roy McKernan gave per 
serial glimpses of the men who 
drafted the constitution of the 
United States. “ It is a good time 
and a good place," Mrs. McKer
nan said, “ on this United Na
tions Day for us to give thanks 
for our forefathers who gave 
ua our constitution. Surely they 
were guided by divine power.”

Mrs. George Scott, president, 
presided over the business meet
ing. Mrs. Scott waa elected dele
gate to the state convention in 
Fort Worth Nov. IS to 1«. Mrs. 
Raymond Hart ah, state b o a r d  
member, and Mrs. J. W. Garman 
will also attend the convention.

Attention waa called to a rum
mage sale Nov. S and 4, to be 
held in the White’s Auto Store 
building, old location, on Cuyler.

A  salad plate waa served.
Members present were Mrs. 

Guilford Branson. Mrs. E. L. 
Campbell, Mrs. W. R. Campbell, 
Mrs. J. M. Fitzgerald, Mrs. J. W. 
Garman, Jr., Mra. J. W. Gordon, 
Mrs. Ray Hagan, Mrs. Raymond 
Harrah, Mrs. Lloyd Hicks. Mrs. 
I. B. Hughey, Mrs. James Massa, 
Mrs. Roy McKernan, Mra. Fred 
Neslage, Mra. George Scott, Mra. 
H. ft. Thompson, Mrs. George 
Vineyard and Mrs. Robert San
ford.

What's Cookin'
In Gray County 
HD Club Work

By M ARY ANNE DUKE 
U N . OBSERVANCE 

Now that the “ ice has been 
slightly broken”  on celebrating 
United Nations Day In Pampa, 
we hope that all organizations 
here will start to make plana 
for a powerful cooperative ob
servance of Oct. 24 another year. 
Remember “ Our Strength la In 
Our Faith.”

8peaking of cooperative observ
ance, the Wayside Home Dem
onstration Club families h a v a 
demonstrated that cooperative ac
tion can still take place, and 
peaceably. Almost every man and

After five years in Women’s woman in th# Wayside communl- 
Suffrage she went to Europe a * 1̂  « “ “ ted in promoting the pro-

1 gram which was held on the 
courthouse lawn Tuesday at 11a foreign correspondent. 8he Is 

now a columnist, radio commen
tator and novelist. Among her 
novels are “ The New Russia" and 
“ I  Saw Hitler.”

Mrs. Lee Harrah gave the life 
and work of Mary Beard, his
torian. who is an American soci
ologist a* well as a historian. 
She has studied widely in Europe 
and th# Orient, and has long

a.m. To mention a few, C l i n t  
Caylor provided the big truck 
which hauled chairs, piano and 
other properties. Billie T a y l o r ,  
Ed Barnes. Billie Green and one 
or two other men helped on 
this deal. H. B. Taylor arranged 
the public speaking system. The 
flag making took place in the 
lovely basement playroom of the 
Gus Greens. Mrs. Freida Rogers

been active in labor ™ vem.p" t“ i ] was chairman, but every member 
She and her husband wrote. The , . . . . . .
Making of American Civilization” ; "  fhe "
and "America in Mid-Passage." *  _ .  -h-,_. .  | * * j .  iL -i i l nnrviiie I Airs. Rid Bn rnes, pi off? fun chair-M.s^Harrsh sald that the nsmes | h>d „  *  J  mole
of Charles and Mary Besrd have lMtlona her,  p on th„
become a ^ «d e  rnsrk program. There were too many
temporary American historical indlv)(luala ,nvo,v(,d to ,lat theh-
writing:. names here, but here’s

Roll call was answered by *  ' sincere “ thank you”  to every in- 
favorite book and author. Refresh- j dividual who helped make this 
ments were served. program the auccess that it was.

Present were Mmes. H e n r y !  Bell Club provided the f l a g  
Butler, Loyse Caldwell, J. G. and some program material for
Doggvtt, h  p. Dozier, S. C. the Leforg school p r o g r a m ;
Evans, H. T. Hampton. Lee Har- Hopkins Club provided the same 
rail, F. E. Inriel, Dow K 1 n g, \ for Hopkins school p r o g r a m ;  
J. E. Kirchman, R. W. Lane, Worthwhile Club made the (lag
C. L. McKinney, J. C. McWil- to be used in connection with

New Members Are 
Initiated byj___
Kappa Kappa lota

Mrs. B. G. Gordon presided at 
initiation ceremonies for n e w  
members of Kappa Kappa Iota 
Sorority at th# Gamma Conclave 
held in the City Club R o o m  
Monday evening.

Those initiated were M m e s .  
Teresa Humphreys. J. R. Weaver, 
W. A. Rankin, Scott H a t c h e r ,  
O. H. Odom, W. C. Bowen, and 
Misses Alma Wilson, Ruby John
son, Faye Ann Porter and Martha 
Fleming.

Mrs. J. A. Wallace of Lubbock, 
stats president of Kappa Kappa 
Iota, met with the local group 
aa a special guest and gave a 
talk on the aims and pians of 
the sorority.

Followng the business meeting 
pictures were taken of the group.

Refreshments were served from 
a lace covered table centered with 
an arrangement of dahlias flank
ed by candles in silver holders. 
Other table appointments w e r e  
also in silver. Miss Frances Huff 
presided at the antique silver 
tea service.

Other members present w e r e  
Mmes. Kenneth Cable, Ben F. 
Ogden, Charles Meech, C. W. 
Stowell, W. C. Griffiths, J. L. 
S p e n c e r ,  W. L. Call, B. R. 
Nuckols, Truman Cooper, W. L.

| Parker, Sam A. Begert, Herbert 
G a 11 m a n add Misses E d n a  
Daughetes and Allene Weather- 
rad.

General Meeting Held 
By Methodist Women, 
Communion Follows

The Women’s Society of Chris
tian Service of the First Metho
dist Church held a general meet
ing Wednesday morning in the
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Miss Jo Alice Tubbs Is Bride of 
Gene Hammock; Married in Lefors

Miss Jo Alice Tubbs, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. M. C. 
Tubbs of Lefors, became the bride of Gene Hammock, Sun- 
ray, son of Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Hammock, Sr., of Anson, at 
2:30 p.m. Sunday, Oct. 15, in tha First Baptist Church of 
Lefors.

White cathedral candles In candelabra, and white and 
yellow dahlias and palms formed the decorations.

Tha Rev. Dan Belts officiated at the ceremony.
Miss Geraldean Dunn played the traditional wedding 

marches and accompanied Miss Mary Beth Hammond and 
Miss Wanda Vaughn, who sang “Tell Ma Why" and 
“ Always."

Given in marriage by her fa
ther, tha bride wore a w h i t e  
slipper satin gown fashioned with 

sweetheart neckline and long 
petal-point sleeves. Her finger
tip-length . veil waa caught to a 
beaded tiara. She carried a white 
orchid and stephanotls on a white 
Bible, and wore a pearl neck
lace, a gift from Uie bridegroom.

The matron of honor was the 
bride’s sister, Mrs. William C.
Oabum, Norman, Okla., who wore 
a rose satin gown, fashioned after 
the bridal gown. She wore a rose 
chrysanthemum halo and c a r- 
i ied a nosegay of the same flow
ers on a white Bible.

Bridesmaids were Miss Pat John
son and Miss June Bull of Le
fors. Their gown* were of kelly 
green satin and both wore halo* vlewpd (h,  ^  
and carried nosegay* of yellow

pointmenia.
Tea, coffee, mfnts and tea eakea 

were served to the guests, who 
called from 2 until 5 o'clock in 
the afternoon.

Gifts were on display. Guests 
registered as they arrived.

Miss Vaughn land M i a a Beth 
Hammond sang several selections, 
accompanied by Miss Dunn. Miss 
Hammond also played background 
music as guests wera served.

chrysanthemums,
Best man was Bob Reeder of

Sunray and ushers were Kenneth 
Tubbs, brother of the bride, and 
Robert Redder of Sunray.

Misses Carol Jean and Jan Os- 
burn, nieces of the bride, were 
flower girls, and wore gowns of 
vellow taffeta. Lighting the -can
dles were Miss Freddie Jo Car
ter, Sunray, and Mrs. Kenneth 
Tubbs, Canyon. Both wore yellow 
taffeta. Miss Barbara Chastain of 
Lefors was at the guest register.

The bride's mother wore a green 
faille suit dress and her corsage 
was of yellow chrysanthemums. 
Mrs. L. B. Hammock, Sr., wore 
a green crepe dress with a cor
sage of pink carnations.

Mr. and Mrs. Hammock l e f t  
immediately after the ceremony 
on a wedding trip to New Or
leans, La., after which they will 
be at home near Sunray, where 
he is a rancher and farmer. For 
traveling the bride wore a gray 
and navy pin-striped suit, ac
cented with kelly green and gray 
accessories. She wore a w h i t e  
orchid corsage.

Out - of - town guests In
cluded Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Ham
mock, Sr., Mrs. Wayne Hendrick 
and Mr. and Mrs. Herman Mc-

church. Circle Five, with Mrs. Ilvain and children. Anson; Mr. 
Roy Wells in charge, had a liv-|»nd Mrs. Monroe Calmer and Mr. 
ing worship center, which was and Mrs. Virgil Jamison of Wheel-1 
portrayed in the center court of l«r; Mrs. H. B  ----- - 1

Mrs. Van Sickle Is 
Book Reviewer for 
Civic Culture Club '

Mrs. Herman Van Sickl* rs- 
ewed the book “ Saints a n d  

Strangers”  by George, F. Will ¡son 
at a meeting of the» Civic Cul
ture Club in the home of Mrs. 
Lloyd Rinehart of Borger.

The book is a story of tha 
pilgrims from the time they left 
England on the Mayflower, and 
of the 40 years following their 
landing on Plymouth Rock. It 
tells of the hardships the colony 
suffered and the capable rule of 
Governor Bradford, The author 
used as source material th* origi
nal manuscripts of William Brad
ford.

Mrs. Irvin Cole presided aver
the business meeting, when the 
guest day tea was announced for 
Nov. 7, to be In the City Club 
Room. The club collect waa re
peated in uniaon and roll call 
was answered with Puritan tra
ditions.

Refreshments were served. The 
following were present: Mrs. Ir
vin Cole„ Mrs M.M. Moyer. Mrs. 
Frank Shotwell, Mrs. W i l l i s  
White, Mrs. Lloyd Rinehart, Mrs. 
J. B. Townsend, Mrs. A. D. Hills, 
Mrs. H. W. Waters, Mr*. John 
Brandon, Mrs. Herman Van Sick
le, Mrs. Katie Vincent and two 
guests from Borger, Mrs. J. E. 
Keeney and Mrs. B. R. Ander
son.

Mrs. Bruce Pratt
very 1 the educational building.

Mrs. Joe Wilkinson read the 
scripture and Mrs. J. B. McGuire 
had the meditation. Mrs. George 
Newberry, Mrs. Buck Seitz, Mil 
McGuire and Susan Seitz partici
pated in the living worship scene. 
Mrs. Sam Cook gave the closing 
prayer.

liams, W. H. Mosley, L u t h i r  
Pierson. Ralph Thomas, J. C. 
Vollmert, Sherman White. Frank 
Wilson and Mrs. Joe Cargile.

Council of Church 
Women to Meet Friday

World Community Day of the 
Council of Church Women will 
be observed in the chapel of the 
First Meihodist Church at 2:50 
Friday. Mrs. J. E Kirchman will 
be In charge of the program on 
th# theme, “ Love Thy Neighbor."

the Pampa Senior High School 
program.

Program material and flag kits 
were made available to Pampa 
Jr. High School, the Catholic 
school and to Alanreed school.

Jamison ofw neei-ii C  t f

'ampaT Fred Car- j t S  S p G G K G T  f  OT

Wedding Planned
A ceremony read in the 

First Methodist Church at 
8:30 Sunday morning, Nov. 
19, will unite in marriage 
Mrs. Agnes Wilson and Henry 
C. Link. Following the ex
change of vows, relatives and

m? SfisJ ^ TJnends-40/take knitted garment* or givs «¡w ill be received in  the church 
money donation, ¿parlor.

¡Blndt of Sunray; Mr. and Mrs. 
B. B. McLemore, Amarillo; Mr. 
and Mrs. L. H. Hammock, Jr., 
Sunray and Mr. and Mra. K. G. 
Tubbs of Canyon.

Mis William C. Oabum, Nor
man. Okla.. Mr. and Mrs. Edd 
Airington, Goodnight; Bob Air- 
Ington, Norman; Mr. and .Mrs. 
T. E. Medaris, Borger, and Rita 
Jo Culllson of Spearman.

LEFORS — (Special) — Mrs. 
Gene Hammock, the iormer Miss 
Jo Alice Tubbs, was honored with 
a bridal Bhower in the home of 
Mrs. Bernaid Johnson, Mrs.. F. P. 
Brown was co-host esa.

Misses Wanda Vaughn a n d  
Geraldine Dunn preaidad at the 
serving table, which was covared 
with n linen cut-work cloth. Yel- 

admlniatered by Dr. Orion Carter, low dahlias and tapers formed the 
It was the first such service to| centerpiece. Stiver tea and coffee

Nathan Miller, Pampa 
ter, Sunray, and Mr. and Mrs. |
Marvin Fite of Canyon.

Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Howpe,
Sunray; Mr. and Mrs. Carl Mc-j Mrs. Bruce Pratt discussed a
Dowell, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Wal-ltrip which she made during th*
lace, Mr. and Mrs. W. .E. Dc-j summer, going through the deep 
Busk. Miss Clelln Hill and Dewey South and to points on the East

; 20th Century Forum

The group returned to th e  
chapel where announcements were 
made.—

Opening the second part of the 
program, Mrs. J. E. Kirchman 
gave the opening prayer follow
ing a song by the group. Mrs. 
Ewing gave a report on the 
JVSC8 conference of the North 
Texas district, held in Dallas.

Recommendation resulting from 
the study, "We Seek Him To
gether," were made by the study 
and action committee, and pre
sented by Mrs. Joe Key.

Mrs. Frank ghotwell gsve an 
explanation of th# window sym
bol« In the chapel. Aa a special 
number Mrs. Hatold Wright sang 
th* ttegro spiritual “ We Break 
Bread Together." Communion was

be bald hi th* chapel. (services completed tha U h ls ap- T ««d  a «d

Coast, to Boston and New York 
City, st a meeting ot t h a  
Twentieth Century Forum in th# 
horn* of Mrs. J. R. Holloway.

There were 1* members present 
tor the meeting and business ses
sion.

Mrs. Pratt’s talk included a dis
cussion of ways in which any 
ordinary citisea might become un
wittingly Involved with the com
munistic element.

After the program refreshment* 
were served.

Members present were Mrs. 
Crawford Atkinson. Mia. R o y  
Bourland, Mra. B. J. Dunlgan, 
Mra. W. T. Fraser, Mrs. J. R. 
Holloway, Mrs. B igg« H an , Mia. 
Dick Hughe«, Mr«, calvtn J a w .  
Mra. Frank KeHay, Mr«. M. Mc
Daniel. Mra. M. C. Overt*«, Mrs. 
Bruce Pratt, Mr*. O. L. »atton . 
Mrs. Aubrey Steele. Mra. Arthur

« .  &

■>



Lefors Art, Civic 
Has Program on 
Topic 'Australia'

Mr*. Bob Brown w u  hoatris
Tuesday to the Lefors Art and
Civic Olub.

The program w u  on
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. _ 'Austral
ia”  and the roll call was answer
ed by naming a plant, animal 
or resource of Australia. Mrs. 
Ray Boyd was program leader. 
Mrs. Bud Cumberledge spoke on 
‘ ‘The People and Their Works”  
and Mrs. LeRoy Spence spoke on 
"The Land and Its Resources.”

Mrs. Earl Atkinson, president, 
directed the business session. The 
club voted to help the Junior 
Art and Civic Club in sponsoring 
the .Brownies.

Those present were Mmes. 
Maurice Upham. Howard Archer, 
R. H. Barron, Wayne Koscheskl, 
J. C. Carter, Ray Boyd, Jennie
Callan, Marion Brown, Bud Cum- 
hcrledge, Earl Atkinson, B i l l  
Watson. LeRoy Spence, R. L. Jor
dan. Bill Smith. Mac W i n t e r ,  
Mary Harlan, a guest, Mr*. Mark 
Diehl, and the hostess.

SHARE THOUGTS

What doss a wile mean when 
Mm  says, “ My husband never 
really talks to me any more.”

Judging from the letters I  re
ceive from wives who make that 
lonely complaint, ths wives feel 
that their husbands no longer 
share their Ideas and plans and 
hops*. The only kind of conver
sation they have concern the de
tails of daily living. Thera Is no 
real exchange of ideas.

When a man stops sharing his 
Ideas, his hopes and fears, his 
new found convictions with his 
wife he is actually shutting her 
out of his life, even though he 
continues to spend all of his 
leisure time with her.

For when two persons fall in 
love, that is one of the greatest 
wonders, the finding of someone 
they can really talk to about 
things that matter most, confident 
that they will be understood and 
not criticized or laughed at.

It is a fundamental part of 
courtship and of early marriage.

Women rightly feel that it 
should last as a permanent foun
dation for marriage.

WHY DOESN'T IT  LAST?

Why so many men feel they 
don’t need to keep on with this 
sharing of Ideas after they have 
been married a while is hard to 
say.

Perhaps they come to depend 
on business associates and men 
friends for this kind of compan
ionship. and so don’t need to find | 
it at home.

But women need it from their 
husbands. And the woman who [ 
says, “ My husband never really! 
talks to me any more,”  is a lone-1 
ly woman who feels that she 
has been cheated. i

In a way she has. For a wo- J 
man can’t really share a man’s 
life if she isn’t allowed to share 
his thoughts or the things that 
are really important to him.

The .White River, a Colorado 
River tributary, geU its nair; 
from the white-walled canyon •, 
through wMph it flow«.state gambling and lottery laws.

OSBORNE

Boys1 Cardigan Jackets
These little Jackets are made of the finest grade cotton. 1' 
some as his dad in one of these handsome coats. Sizes 2 t

Boys1 Western Shirts
Real western style shirts by Trego. Either in plain stripes 
yoke and cuffs. The colors are complemented with colored 
pockets. Let your son go western.

Birlhday Party Fetes 
Faith Christine Macina

And Mary Lived 
Happily Ever After

Dotty Dan OverallsKELLERVILLE — (Special) —
faith Christine Macina, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Macina of 
the Pakan community, was hon
or ee at a birthday dinner given 
in the home of Mrs. John Cullers, 
with her mother as co-hostess.

The guest of honor was pre
sented with an orchid c o r a g e 
from Mrs. Susie Langebach.

A birthday cake topped w i t h  
candies was

Here they are! Sturdy, serviceable and handsome overalls for school or for play. Buy 
several for your child today.

By CYNTHIA I-OWRY „  „  T
a p  Newsteature« writer Robert Beall, McLean,

Once upon a time there was a
nice office worker named Mary, m  j  . n  1 , t 1 P - i
Ai ry lived a very average girl W 0U S  in  o 3 l t  L a k e  L i l y
existence.

She got up at the last pos- MCLEAN — (Special! — Mrs. 
sible minute in the morning, T. Wilson announces the recent 
raced to the office, stopping to marriage, of her ndsen, Robert 
grab a doughnut and a cup of " .  Beall, son of Mr. and Mrs.
e< fee en route. At noon she went Donald A Beall of park C i t y ,
out to lunch, frequently includ- Utah, to Miss Margaret L y l e  
Ing a cocktail and a rich dessert. Miller, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
anil when she was finished she | Marvin Miller of Salt L a k e  
Window-shopped. In the after-; City, Utah
noon she worked, but was a little Spencer W. Kimball pronounced 
tired from the cocktail and rich *he double-ring ceremony in th e  
dessert and vaguely discontented temple of the Latter Day Saints 
with life on account of the win- of Salt Lake City 
dow shopping. j Immediately following the cer-

When work was finished. M ary' emonv a wedding breakfast \yas 
Stopped off with her friends for served in the Park City home of 
d cocktail or cup of coffee, and i the bridegroom's parents, 
then did some hurried marketing! The bridegroom and his parents 
Bud then went home and had her were former residents of McLean, 
dinner. Later, she visited, went The couple w.'l i their
to a ipovle, listened to the radio home in Salt Lake City, while 
tu even had dates. Mr. Beall completes his studies
■ However, one fine day Mary in civil engineering at the Uni-

MRS. ERNEST M c K N IG H T

TOP TW O — In a check of 
achievements made recent
ly by members of the Bell 
Home Demonstration Club, 
Mrs. Emmett Osborne and 
Mrs. Ernest McKnight plac
ed first and second respec
tively. The women checked 
those qualifications that go 
to make a good Home Dem
onstration Club member.

These dolls are the most clever to hit the market In a long time. They are dressed 
like the characters from the Alcott book, LITTLE WOMEN Your choice ot Jo, Meg, 
Amy, Beth or "Marine.”  Buy now for Christmas on our convenient lay-away plan.

dinner
table which was covered w i t h  a 
yellow cloth, centered w i t h  a 
display of mums in autumn colors 
of yellow and bronze.

Dinner guests were M i s s e s  
Martha Turnbow, Rgita Boston, 
Barbara Golson, and Ilia C a r o l  
Bledsoe all of Shamrock

For Bonnie Baby
By MRS. ANNE CABOT 

The gay ribbon trimmed set 
will start knitting needles click
ing for that special stork pas
senger. The pattern stitch works 
up quickly and easily on t h e  
sacque, bonnet and booties.

Pattern No. 5001 consists of 
complete knitting directions, ma-

Graham-Sparkman 
Riles Read in Clovis

A ceremony read in C l o v i s ,  
N.M. on Oct. 9 united in mar
riage Nalda Graham and J. R. 
Sparkman. The Rev. B. P. Mad
dox, pastor of the First Baptist 
Church, performed the wedding 
rites in his study at 11:30 a.m.

Mrs. Graham wore a p l u m  
colored suit with gray accessories 
and a corsage of pink rosebuds.

She has been associated with 
Highland General Hospital a n d  
Mr. Sparkman operates a grocery 
store in Lefors.

Mr. and Mrs. Sparkman went 
to New Mexico and Central Tex
as on a wedding trip and are 
now at home in Lefors.

a better life for herself, so she she set her hair, manicured her 
c'ipped out the article and went lingers, mended anil wound up
all out for the New Life. by soaking in a hot tub for 20

She started getting up at seven minutes. Then she went to bed. 
ti’clock, inaugurating the day with After six months of this rou- 
two glasses of water and some tine. Mary was the handsomest 
exercises on the bedroom floor, hermit that eyer worked in a 
Then she showered, and look a business office. Her employers 
long time getting her clothes and, thought she was a pearl and 
face on right. She had breakfast visitors to the office invariably 
of fruit, wheat germ and cereal remarked about what a well- 
•  mi black coffee. Then she walk- groomed girl that was sitting over 
*d briskly to work, and in the in the corner, sitting up very 
course of her work took tithe out • straight. The other girts In the 
frequently (o check her posture, j office, with whom she used to 
facial expressions, speech and at-1 have luncheon with a rich dessert 
titudes. At lunch time she ate a 1 or an after-work cocktail* soon 
little collation she'd prepared at j gave up talking to Mary. They 
borne and for the other half-! said she never seemed to he
hour rested with her feet ele- j thinking a limit whnl she said, but 
Vated. did things called "reslrlet-1 just how she said it.
•d posture routines.”  and some Finally Mary didn't have any
facial and eye routines, finally!chums any more and her new
freshening herself up and return- j way of life completely precluded
Ing to her work. [ a chance of making any. One fine

During the afternoon a h e  day Mary was resting with her 
Wasn t fighting boredom a n d  feet elevated, tiding her jaw, 
fatigue but even found time to tongue and lip exercises and she 
Iteep on checking her posture,' suddenly heard herself saying: " I  
facial expressions, speech, atti- j will never eat another mounthful 
ludes and conversation. She went I of wheat germ cereal."
•traight home from the offiee, j The next day she had two
•‘practiced relaxation”  and read ] cocktails and two rich desserts 
fcurrent events or a good novel, for lunch, kept her feet on the 
iDr ah* planned future menus, door all day and went to a 
Then she rested with her feet j double feature movie with a boy 
elevated, did posture routines | in the wholesale department. A 
•gain and also face, lip, tongue | month later they were married 
knd Jiw exercises. and now they both get up at the

After all this she settled down ] last possible minute, eat nothing 
to a dinner of salad, broiled but doughnuts for breakfast and 
fueat, two vegetables and s glass I haven't checked their posture for 
|>f milk. From 7 p.m. until she - months. They are both getting

Kent to bed on the stroke of it, j overweight and they don’t know 
ary groomed herself and her i mueh about the good current nov- 
fclothe*. She washed and ironed, i els. But they are extremely hap-

Gambler Is Selling 
Bullet Proof Auto

1  V \ H r  LOS ANGELES — (>P> — T0-
L V y \  day's" transportation special: bul-

\  /// ' x  proof Cadillac, At the ridic-
' 4* a t  ulously low price of $18,500 no

V d H F  family need be without one. Why
walk? See Mickey Cohen, gam-

Cnh<>n' of,rn ,hr target of 
gangland bullets, is selling his 
custom built armored car because 

; £ •” . ; « ■ iN  the California Highway Patrol
H y . V ' U I ! a f ' 8  1  denied him the special permit he 

needs to operate it.
[ j  Jlp ^y , r. B u l l e t  proof cars, the patrol 

ruled, are for use only by money- 
► '¿ m  ''''’¿ y ’V i i f  i  j |  carrying express firms and the 

uk*- not Ramblers.
V , '. X; ff,' J v . ' V ,k f j  Burton Chalmers, who armored 

the car and is acting as agent for 
_ a a j  its sale, says tt Is even superior
t ) U U  I  ^ i f l ' i » ^  to the model* used by President
teriaL requirements, stitch «lustra- Trum* n
tions and finishing directions. _______

Send 20 cents In COINS, your H  
name, address and the PATTERN H J H  
NUMBER to ANNE C A B O T  
(Pampa Dally News), 1160 Ave. B U I  
Americas, New York 19, N. Y. H  

NEEDLEWORK FANS — Anne 0 H I  
Cabot’s BIG new ALBUM Is here.
Dozens ot fascinating new de
signs, gifts, decorations and spe
cial features. . .PLUS 4 gift pat
tern* and directions. 25 cents.

OYER 200 PAIRS
DRESS-CASUAL

SPORT

Black passementerie ribbon is 
used to outline single-breasted 
Jacket, cuffs and pockets of this 
simple knitted tailleur.

Kenya produces about 13,000,- 
000 (m ) pounds of tea a year. 
Dietitians' say adults can prof
itably consume a pint of milk •  
day.

Broken lots of fine shoes. A ll colors and 
materials included in this group. All 

sizes available, but not in every style. 

Regular Values to $10.95

By DON FOSTER

Applesauce Cookies
1 1-2 cupe shortening
2 cupe sugar 
1 egg, beaten
4 1-2 to 6 cups sifted flour 
1 teaspoon baking soda ^
1-4 teaspoon salt 
1 teaspoon cinnamon 
1-2 teaspoon cloves 
1 cup thick, unsweetened apple

sauce
1 cup chopped nuta 
Cream together ahortenlng and 

sugar. Add egg. Sift together 
flour, soda, salt, cinnamon and 
clove*. Fold gradually into cream
ed mixture, alternately with ap
plesauce. Add nuta. Mix Into «tiff 
dough. Form Into two rolls. Wrap

MODELS SHOWN ARE SKETCHED FROM 

ACTUAL SALE STOCKI

If yon already have wallpap
ered walls, reverse the plaa . . .  
have plain panels and valance. 
Here’s a drapery effect that al
ways stays pnt, has no dnst catch
ing folds. Wax the wallpaper to 
Unger-print proof It.

In the window sketched above 
no bulky drapes interfere with 
the placement o f the lounging 
and reading group o f two comfy 
barrel-back chairs and the step 
table. The two ottomans add a 
homey touch.

We want to assist yon In every 
way possible to make yonr home 
more livable. Drop la whenever

Have you been wishing you 
could give your living room win
dows a new treatment without 
a lot o f work and expense' Dra
peries can use up precious space 
In a small living room and make 
furniture placement difficult.

For a novel, rasy-to-kerp-clean 
plan that will make yonr win
dows look world’s larger, try pal
ing wallpaper panels about twelve 
•r fonrtrra Inches wide ap each 
side from the floor to the top of 
the window. Then cover a scal
loped— or stralght-edgrd valance 
box with the wallpaper, sad yon 
have a striking effect for almost 
any type room.

Choose the wallpaper with the 
colors and the furnishings of 
your room in mind. Bold geomet
ries for Modem; Colonial or Me
dallion patterns for Early Ameri
can or French Provincial.

in waxed paper and etore In re
frigerator. Slice thin. Bake on 
greased cookie sheet in moderate 
oven, 376 degrees F „  J5 to 20 
minutes. Yield 14 dozen cookies.

ONE GROUP OF

Melody Manor Introduces 
Mr. Billie Martin

Special Representative for 
Their Accordion School

For Further Information or 
Appointment, Call 364

Falsehood la in a hurry; it 
may be at any moment detected 
and punished; truth is calm, se
rme; tta Judgment is on high; 
Iti king cometh out of the cham
ber* of etemliy. —Joseph Parker

Reduced to

BAGSPERKINS 
Drug Store

Paapa’i Largest

to match any shoe

m  *. KINGSMILL PAMPA PHONE 3M C O M P L E T E  HOME
P A M P A , T E X A S



Don't Forget To  Come In 
Monday and Register for Our 

FREE G H O S T SALE PRIZE

wnai
a t  M c C a r l e y ’s

the silver that received  

the 1950 Fashion A c a d e m y  

A w a rd  presents

House of Fine Diamonds and Watches A" "T  "* P * 7to match in stock.

-,ljt _  , ^  \ . . -a — - Atoo children s sets
sold in open slock.

GCOX AND VISITOR—Rep. Ben Gull!, left, and G. A. Hill, 
staff correspondent of the New York Times, discuss the political 
situation In Texas In front of the White Deer I .and* Building, 116 
8. Cuyler. Hill was in Pampa Thursday on special assignment 
from his home office. (News Photo and Engraving) 

a *  *  *  ★  *

Culli Forecasts U.S. Budget 
Io lise lo $90^00,000,000

Rep. Ben Guilt, Pampa, congressman from the 18th U.S. I 
Congressional District, spoke Thursday and Friday to the 
Lions and Kiwanis clubs, respectively.

Guilt stated, in a speech on the

FROM NINE TO P iv t By Jo Einchnr

Q: How does ebony compare, 
with white oak in weight?

A: Ebony weighs a litUe bit' 
more when the identical sixes are i 
used for comparison purposes. It 
weighs 80 pounds per cubic foot 
when dry.

Q : Do the French and Spanish 
capitalize the n a m e s  of the 
months?

A: No.

Q : How does the M e x i c a n  
boundary of the United States 
compare with that of Canada?

A: The Mexican boundary is 
approximately 2013 miles. T h e  
length of the northern boundary, 
excluding Alaska, is 3987 miles.

Reading by match goes something 
like this:

"Gertrude entered the hall — 
strike — and was confronted* by 
— strike — a corpse — strike- 
strike — hanging from the — 
strike — chan — strike — de- 
lier.”

Soon as normal service was re
stored today I  hopped to the tele
phone and started c a l l i n g .  I 
wanted to know how others fared 
during the hurricane.

I  could' have slapped the faces 
of those who told me they got by 
with very little trouble.

Is that human nature, or is 
that just me?

(Distributed by McNaught 
Syndicate, Inc.)

¿ ¿ «.y ew *
BRtO B
TOM

CUiTOMt*

°r*s c/ ,

P A M P A  N tW S, SU.Nw-Af, • «./| 1 rwO r . v —  i j

Burmese Lore Colls Are Given Priority
RANGOON — uP) — Members ¡operators resorted to the trick, of 

of Burma's Parliament c 1 a 1 m 1 telling subscribers the required 
¡that Burmese telephone operators\number was "engaged." Actually 
¡devote more time to love callsl,h«y were attempting to become 
than to subscribers' calls. '  ¡"engaged”  themaelvi

their share of wrath as well. 
Dishonesty and slackness where 
charged. MPs said letters from 
a b r o a d  were misappropriated
while parcels "never reached ad*

One MP said idly - inclined, Postal employees came in for dresses."

217 N. Cuyler

Nobody has asked us yet, but we thought we’d better buy 
a license before they go up in price.

them against teams in o t h e r
states.

Paris, the leader of the B i g 
Six, bOat Cameron State at Law- 
ton, Okla.. 20-14. Tyler d o w n e d  

Big Six Conference teams w o n j Northeast Louisiana S t a t e  at 
all their games last night, two of; Monroe. La.. 34-6.

Big Six Conference 
Teams Win Easily

(By The Associated »r e s »)

national budget of the U n i t e d  
States, that the budget for 1981 
probably will total at least $90,- 
000,000,000 by the time all de
fense measures are written into 
it. He said that in July of t h i s  
year, the 1981 budget was set at 
$40,000,000,000 and had already

have set back and let it be a 
crime to make, any money In this 
country." he emphasized, “ and it's 
time we pulled our heads out of 
the sand and talked it over.”  | 

The representative made th e  
statement that every 19-ycar-old j 
youth will have to serve in t h e

increased to about $60,000,000,000 armed forces, and that there is a 
and la still going up. good chance that the 18-year-olds

The representative remarked will be called in too. 
that it was his belief that when' “ Did you know." he questioned, 

•ngress convenes again in No-. "that every trained man in our 
vember after election time, that armed forces was committed in 
the law-making body will be asked j the Korean war? That reserves 
to raise taxes again. ■ were picked up off the streets and

Guilt, who has favored all-out, committed to war in less t h a n  
controls since he became active in three weeks—men who had not 
national politics, stated that "as been in combat for five years?" 
much as I  dislike all-out controls, | He continued, "did you know that j 

•I think if we had put them into; about one regiment of trained! 
effect some months ago, we would men remained in the U.S. t o 
not have the inflation we have protect our shores and train new 
how.“  i recruits?"

The Republican representative Guill said he was afraid t h a t  
from the Texas Panhandle g a v e  when Congress convenes after the 
an example Regulation w h i c h  November elections that it would 
curbs credit privileges. He said be asked to draft the I8-yeai -olds.1 
all-out controls might have stop- He said we would have to either! 
ped this type of control. take that group or those who serv-1

Guill told both groups that the! ed in the last war and have mar- \ 
regu'ation will affect the ■ relations | ried and are raising a family, 
between management and l a b o r  Let's keep our personal problems 
to such an extent that it will be out of Washington, Guill slated, 
iiecessary for those two groups! "Let's stop depending on Uncle I 
to "sit down and talk It over.” ¡Sam to settle our little dlffer- 

"One think l a c k i n g  in the ences,”  he concluded, "in t h i s  
United States today,”  Guiil re-1 time of stress when every moment! 
marked, “ is the faith o f labor and is needed for the betterment of 
management in each other. We ¡our nation

SM ITH 'S  Q U A L IT Y  SHOES

GHOST SALE SPECIALS

4 1 p t % w * W f  Wa*4
C A T A L O G  S A L E S  D E P A R T M E N T

Phon« «01

Don’t miss this big Ghost Day Special 
Monday and Tuesday, Oct. 30 and 31.

On« big group of ladi«« and girls

Dress, Casual and Sport $  
SHOES

Broken lota and discontinued atylea, 

regular prices to S10.9S

At Only

two days only —

hop from, a' ‘‘treasure 
chest of gifts"— our 
1950 Christmas Book)

Come get your copy, take it home— open 
it up and you're in the "Merry Christmas" 
mood at once— with wee ones clustering 
around to dream about sugar plums a d 
teddy bears, everybody clamoring “turn 
the page" . . .  to cameras and jewelry, 
books and records, everything from Cin
derella watches to tree-trimmingsl With a 
whirlwind tour through the Christmas Book 
you can plan your entire campaign—  
listing your gifts, keeping an eye on the 
budget, marveling at your 
savings! With one quick 
phone call or a "'sit to 
our Catalog Depart- 
msnt, your shopping 
is completed!

Sforni Knocks Out Utilifies 
And Henry Has His Troubles

By HENRY McLEMORE
A hurricane is an unpleasant 

thing to go through, to say the
least, but one every once i n a 
While is good for the soul.

Honestly. I  have a reeling that 
the one we had recently in Folrida 
was sent by the Lord to l e t  
Floridians know that life can't 
all ba sunshine, lolling on the 
beach, picking oranges in y o u r  
own backyard, and watching sher
iffs connive with gamblers.

When a Wind hits gale force, 
and then keeps on picking up 
speed until it becomes a hurri
cane, it gives men and women a 
new sense of values. Right quick 
too.

When a man's house s t a r t s  
tilting so that the piano p 1 a ys 
tag with him in che living room, 
he is very likely to worry about 
his own skin, and the skins, of 
those he cares about, and n o t  
aoout bis snares in Consolidated 
Solids, or his alma mater's rank
ing in the national football stand
ings.

Wlsen winds reach a spirited 
gallop of 100 m.p.m., or better, 
and start doing the things they 
do at such a spec It a man realizes 
how dependent lie is on a lot of 
people he ordinarily doesn’t think 
much about.

Last night I  dreamed a b o u t  
linesmen, electricians, plumbers, 
roofers, sheet metal workers, paint 
and glass company worxers, a n d  
rubbish removers. I  wished them 
all well in my dreams because I 
had need of every one of them.

How long since you've stayed 
in a house without electricity? 
Oh, it’s terrible. For modern man 
the hardship Is comparable to any
thing suffered by the pioneers of 
covered wagon days

In fact, I  believe I ’d rather be 
shot at by red Indians than grope 
around a house with a candle 
that was constant!)' being blown 
out, or when -R wasn't out dripped 
hot tallow all ovei me.

With the power off the stove 
wouldn’t work, the refrigerator 
s t o p p e d  refrigerating. t h e  
telephone was deader than Alex
ander Graham Bell, and I couldn't 
turn on the radio to try to ge t 
the cheerful news that somebody 
was worse off than I was.

There was no such thing as 
running ever to a neighbor’s and 
stealing a flashlight or a lantern, 
for to poke your head out of doors 
was to risk being blown to the 
outskirts of Keokuk.

I have barked two or three times 
since I  got up this morning, and 
I 'll tell you why. When Bve had 
burned up every left-over Christ
mas candle in the place we de- 
cioed to eat. It was as dark as a 
chimney sweep's ears but I man
aged la open a can of corned beef 
hash, which we ate cold, covered 
with ketchup.

This morning the can of corned 
keel head was sUU on the pantry

shelf, but an empty can of dog 
food was on the sink.

With the storm still going on 
it was Impossible to go to b e d  
because any second it might have | 
been necessary to put on o u r  
water wings and head for dry i 
land. So 1 decided to lead by the 
light of book matches. ‘

This calls for a lot of doing. |

W A R D S  1950  
C H R IST M A S  B O O K

Visit or Phâül Olir 

Catalog Department 

For Yeur Personal Copy I

Two beautiful new patterns in the Starling that received 
the Fashion Academy Award I

B/ossom Time... a gay, light-hearted design that liter- 
ally sings of youth and romance -  a perfect, full-blown 
flower caught forever in the shimmering magic of silverl 

And in Blossom Time you get a balanced place setting 
—  the flower swings to the left on place setting pieces 
that go to the left of the plate, to the right on all others!
A  brand-new idea in sterling silver flatwarel

Brocade ... the very essence of luxury! Great depth of 
design, innate perfection of detail. A pattern of dis
tinction, as richly textured as the fabric for which it 
was named. »

Visit our silverware department, let us show you these 
two dazzling new patterns.

6 PIECE

PLACE SETTING

F.T.I.

Dinner Sire 

Teaspoon 

Dinner Knife 

Dinner Fork 

Salad or Pastry Fork 

Dessert or Cereal Spoon 

B u t te r  S p re a d e r

Hollow Handle
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«Readers arc invited to mail or telephone nows of men m the Armed 

Forces. Write or Call Stars and Stripe« dd’tor, Psmoa Newki

Junior A. Minnick, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Geo. A. Minnick. 92«
Campbell, has arrived at Camp 
Chaffee, Ark., for further assign-; 
ment. Camp Chaffee is head
quarters for the Fifth Armored 
Division.

HOOVER — Ollie and Johnny 
W. Lowe, both of Hoover, left 
Oct. IB for San Diego. Calif., 
and duty with the U. S. Navy.

Í  .y.

‘S ■

w
VFT HOME—Till- W. *. Hartman home, 2015 Duncan, which held the first session of a weekend open house on Saturday presents a
Challenge lo the modern home builder. Mr Hartman, a paraplegic veteran of World War II, has acquired a dwelling that defies com
parison. Throughout the length and lireadth ol this structure are to he found the most ingenious devices the builders could contrive for 
this unique home. From rainplypc walks and drives, to extra-wide door, an abundance ol light from all sides, shoulder-high mirrors 
and other conveniences, the home embodies all that "t.oob" Hartman has dreamed ol for his’ permanent home. (News Photo and En
graving) i ___________________________________________

David W. O'Brtent, seaman,
USNR, of 823 N. Somerville, has 
been assigned to the commissary 
department aboard the destroyer f lB I  
escort, U8S Wiseman.

Upon completion of the react!-, 
vation - recommissioning cere- j S H  
monies and post activation over- 
haul at one of the West Coast! «Ills !
U. S. Naval shipyards, the U8S | ||
Wiseman will be assigned to the _______
Cruiser-Destroyer Force. U. 8. Pa-1 Vincent D. Kersey of Pampa,
c i_c i eet' . • will report for his ‘ physical for

Before entering the naval serv- .u .. «  w  , , ...
ice in July, 1945, O Brient was the U- 8 Marines ln Albuquer-
graduated from the University of 
Texas.

Lodge of the Loyal Order of t h e l j o x e f  S e n t e n c e d
*- cd iNBURO, Teams — (* )  —

-------  ; Former boxer Tony lCmrteliano

Richardson served in the A i r court at Pharr.
Force for three years, and has 
been in the Army for the past 
year. Pvt. F. Don Richardson, a 
brother, is stationed at Sheppard 
Field. Wichita Falls, Tex

Marteliano 1» from Key West, 
Fla HU sentence wee eet y e »  
terday by District Judge « .  N. 
McWhorter, who overruled a mo
tion for a new trial. Defease at-

-------  t  tomey Ray Ehrlich gave noticen Haves, son of ___.Pvt. Billy D Hayes, m», ap^ aI.
Hayes of Pampa, is sta-.0 ___Mr Roy 

tioned on Okinawa with 
United States Army

th e
Read The New# i

HAVE ALL THE SOW WATER YOU NEED 
AT THE TURN OF A FAUCET W ITH-—

UUIGi
m 3
y 'lu
V mmLémt&m*

No. 1 Shimbun Alley Home 
For Korea Correspondents

lly M l.l. BOSS During the past four months
TOKYO — (/h Most news- tin- traffic that flowed in and 

ii. < n who cov«*r<*d the Korean out of the five Story building at 
w ir  gave their overseas address times rivaled that of a stateside 
a No. 1 Shimhun Alley. This hotel caught In the crush of an 
i.( the location of the T o k y o  American Legion convention. 
Correspondents' Club. It isn't a pretentious club and

1 definitely was not Intended to 
accommodate the nearly 300 cor
respondents who called it home. 

1 But in Tokyo it was the only 
! place reporters really felt at 
| home

Rarely did newsmen have an

KPDN
1340 On Your Radio Dial

MUTUAL AFFILIATE 
SUNDAY

8:59—Sign Oil.
; oo—Sunday Musical«.
7:45—News, Kay Fancher.
8:00—Sunday Styled Songs. 
8:30—Calvary Baptist Church. 

-Assembly of God.
-Vole« of Prophecy,

BETTER C O A T

S A L E

Some with Zip-Out Linings. 
Wool Coverts & Gabardines 

Sizes 10-42. All colors
Be Sure to Register Monday for Our 
GHOST GIFT—Beauliful Nylon Slip

F R A N K L IN 'S
109 N .C U Y L F R

Sale!
our entire stock

Corduroy
S u i t s

9  bolero jackets 

F  battle jackets '

«  2 and 3 piece styles 

0  sizes 7 lo  15 and 10 to 20

were 14 9 C were 22.95

1 13 n. cuyler

i opportunity to .spend more than 
I a couple of flays. They would 
fly in from Korea after t w o ;  a
weeks or more at the front to 9:30— Voice of Prophecy, MBS.

i (»Re a riujr-k hreather ami to . 10:00—Back to God. MBS| lane a quicK nieatnel anu 1° !n :!„_|f,,vjewing stand. MBS.
I write copy. 111:00—Firct Baptist Church.

The correspondents slept dor-< 12:00— William Hillman, MBS. 
milory-stylc except for a d o x e n ' 1 1 ^ ^ ^ « « ; ^ , ^ 88- 

O r ho “ old Japan hands" who 1 .«»••—Top Tun«n with Trendler, MBS. 
were permanent Hub residents. ! 1 ’•<*—New«, Bill Cunningham, MBS. 

; The tiny bar operated virtually J ro" ‘ 
j around the clock until w e  a r y l  2 :;o— tla.shknlfe Har<l»y. MBS.
correspondents back from Ko-! * :!,M>— •arre*t>, , 3:3«—Merlin Kane. MBS.
1 ea for an honest to goodness j 4 :,„t_The Shadow. MBS.

I rest — complained to the ex-j 4.so—True Detective. MBS.
1 ecutive committee about the post *c»rter &MB8
midnight noise. f,:««—Affairs of Peter Salem, MBS.

A heavy - eyed investigating r' :!0—Forward America, 
committee of three groped down V'm-Newli’ iS fw  **15%«“ BH‘ 
the star« to the bar and found! 7 t:»—First Methodist Church, 

i 43 persons — ail non-members! . ¡J— Hoatt«r, HBS. 
of the club and all non-reporters, j •, »»Z,i£ ia Mn!\- “symphony.

After the first few weeks o f1 i0:ua—N>.waf MBS. 
the war. you could almost a !- ! ^ i y ,  m bs.

, « » y s  see a correspondent with n ««—Variety Time 
an arm Or leg ill a cast resting II Saw».

| in the lounge There were oth- i:uu S,* ri oft 
era battered and heaten — re-
mipders of the toll the Korean' " ° ? ° AV M0" N,N®
v/ar inflicted on newsmen who V, n C V K n  patrol.

(covered it. 7:oo—Musical Clock.
But perhaps the g r i m m e s t  Y S = $ g ,-J S !L S * !% 2  

memories were stirred by the 
mail boxes, with ever increasing
stacks of letters and packages, ....------
addressed to those correspondents H :,r',r>—News, Bert Conway.
. . . C _____ t 1 . . .  . . * 1 «1 nn _ 11'f.tl.a

Sun.Mn.

who would never return to- The 
club _  to those who lost their 
lives on the embattled peninsula 
or en route there.
BIO BATTLE

HOUSTON — t/p) — The Rice- 
Santa C' 1 a r a football contest, 
which dedicated the new O w 1 ,, 
stadium here this season, was the 112:' 
only regular-season game in the 12:1 WNVw"' Kay Fa,,chf*r
f-nnnti-v fhof i . , 12:30—Paul CrossmHn .Show< otinirv that pitted two undefeat- 12 ir,_Ti.k T«.k Tim«, 
oil major bowl teams. Rice won, 1 0M—Ladle.« Fair, MBS. 
the Cotton Bowl crown f r o m *  ! " -Vjueen K«*r a Day. MBS. 
North Carolina. 27-13. in Dallas 3 «oZ m .’.m, ^ T oday.
Jan. 2, while Santa Clara upset ----------------------- —
Kentucky, 21-13 in the Miami) First flower lo bloom in 
Orange Bowl. Rice beat 
Broncos here.. 27-7.

oy
Man."

8 00—Robert Hurl#Ifh Neva, MBS. 
8:16—Tell Your Neighbor.
8:30—Tcnneasoe Jamboree.

9:0U— Plains Blreet.
9:15—Leder* Gift Club.
9:30—KPDN Staff Breakfast, 

to 00— Behind The Story. MBS.
10:15—Virgil Mott.
1 o :ro—Morning Devotions.
10:45—Lightrrust Doughboy* MBS. 
11:oo—Kate Smith'Speaks, MBS. 
11:15—Lanny Ross, MBS.
IJ:3U—New.t, Bert Conway.
11:35—Luncheon Melodie«.
11:15— Bonds for Bonds, MBS.

■diio KOitftt.
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Dresses
our entire stock of corduroy dresses

the
t h e ;  spring on much of the Great 

i Plains is the pasque flower.

Mrs. Lillian Snow, librarian at 
the Pampa Library, has two aons 
fighting overseas with the UN 
forces. Russell is flying with a 
B-J9 group, and lives on Guam. 
Charles is with the First Ma
rines.

que on Oct. 31. His orders assign j M m . . . « »  <— •»
him to Camp Pendelton. Kersey, j
who spent over four years with « 1 «  O « f o r k W P a f h p r  
the Marines in World War II, 3 1 4  O . O i a r K W e a i n e r
has been secretary of the Pampa ^

Phone 2075

UNCOMPROMISING CHOICE 

OF THOSE

WHO DEMAND THE REST

fflaaott Sc H a m lin

Style F .Iahú»  XI

T r i m  ii no rompromiM with 
quality in the mskio| of 

a Mason A Hamlin. Designing, 
material« and eraftamanabip 

are tbe tea«. . .to give yon 
matchleaa playing performance 

and beauty!

USED PIANOS

■00‘7 5 ‘ And Up

TARPLEY 
MUSIC STORE

US N. Cuyler Phone <21

ÌAV

Plastic and 
Chrome 
Dinettes

One Only! Reg. 129.50

Grey with extra leaf 
Duncan Phyfe C Q A C f }
design. Now ___  i f  i f

Register 
Monday for 

FREE GHOST 
PRIZE!

One Only! Reg. 129.50

Yellow, oval 4 A A C f t
table. Duncan JIDU
Phyfe design . . . .  w w

One Only! Reg. 129.50

$9950Square table, in 
larger size. 
Y e llow ............

One Only! Reg. 74.50

Small size, yellow 
table. Reduced 
to ju s t ...............

$ 8 4 5 0

4 ONLY! CCholeé. .... *45.53

Economy Furniture Co.
317 W. KINGSMILL P H Q N E  335

MONTH-END

*

VALUES
MEN'S

Gabardine 
TROUSERS
$ 4 9 8

Sizes 29-34

frruo
The h 
The p 
It  m

n j t **

MEN'S

Pen and Pencil Set Gabardin
.* ■•'i*

Three Pieces in All! SPORT
V A -, * -

Count on Thriftmetic J F  - 
for this Gift Value! f j

SHIRTS
Yes, only 66c! And what a lot of gift appeal for such 
a liny pricel You get a mechanical pencil, fountain 
pen AND a ball point pen plus a handsome gift boxl 
Looks expensive, too! See the gleaming gold-colored 
topsl Priced to help you give morel

$ 2 »

a T h  
Stuclcr 
Cornuti 
near C 
purp, at

The ni 
long t : 
H  V¡ M

Boys*
Oxfords

5.50
Made with tioodypar welt con
struction for comfort, sturdi
ness. Fine side leather with 
composition soles, robber heels, 
Sanitised* linings.

r «  *

' • » j  .• : ’ V

!
• '*■ %

Corduroy 
Sport Shirts

4.98
In wide range of handsome 
masculine eolors. Klght lor 
sports and rastml wear. . With 
button pulloter model, fl, M. L.

ROWN ELK FINISHED COW HIDI

ONE PIECE SEAMIISS BACK

LEATHER INSOLI

RUBBER HEEL

SOLID LEATHER COUNTER 

HEAVY BROWN VUICORK SOLE

GOODTEAR WELT CONSTRUCTION

B r o w n C o w h id e S h o e S  
W it h  V u lc o r k  S o le s
NEW CUSHIONED $  ~ f f  \

C O M F O R T  IN  T H E S E  #

LIGHTWEIGHT SOLES! "
(SiMt 4-121

BROWN ELK FINISHED COWHIDE 

ONE PIECE SEAMLESS BACK 

HEAVY BROWN VULCORK SOLE 

RUBBER HEEL ' * .y>. >  t  y  ; , 4 f
SOLID LEATHER COUNTER 

SOLID LEATHER INSOLE 

GOODYEAR WELT CONSTRUCTION

' f l  ?

-  !
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track from a man
wished to get out ot tne business. 
He acquired the adjoining l a n d  
through grazing privileges. T h e  
railroad nadn’t reached that far, 
so supplies were brought in by 
wagon from Dodge City, Kan.

From the very first, the Studer 
and Sons Ranch has been engaged 
in the raising of cattle. The ranch 
was once the home of the famous 
Hereford bull, Anvil Bocaldo. The 
Studer brand is an anvil and was 
chosen because 8tuder got his 
start as a blacksmith. Anvil Bo
caldo'a original name was Clancy, 
but it was decided to c h a n g e  
this name to Onvil Bocaldo be
cause of the brand and another 
famous bull named Bocaldo.

In 1889, Studer built the orig
inal ranch house which still 
stands today. The house h a s  
since been stuccoed, but the same 
cottonwood frame has lasted all 
these years and is still in use.

Before the town of Canadian 
was founded, a town grew up on 
the ranch. This town was called 
Clear Creek and had a population 
of approximately 24 c i t i z e n s .  
There was also a public school on 
the Studer land for many years.

When the railroad came through 
that part of the country, the town 
of Canadian was founded and the 
residents of Clear Creek m o v e d  
there. Later on the school 
also moved.

In 1919 Mr. Studer started an 
annual rodeo as a hobby. Around 
the arena he built a grandstand 
which would 'hold a b o u t  5,000 
spectators. This rodeo was h e l d  
annually until 1940 and was the

forerunner of the Cenadla» rode».! 
At this time the famous W i l l  
Rogers eus working as a cowhand
on the adjoining ranch, but he 
never competed in the S t u d e r
rodeo.
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In the same year in which he
started the rodeos, Studer built 
the first of the three lakes which 
are on the ranch. This lake was 
opened up as a public beach and 
operated as such from lti* to 
1*25. Individual - bathing houses 
were built, end people came from 
miles around to swim in th e  
Studer lake. Since there waa so 
little swimming in the country, 
most of the swimmers didn’t own 
their own swimming suits. About 
9* percent of the customers rent
ed. them.

The state will taka two of the 
lakes when they move in. These 
lakes have been stocked e v e r y  
year since each was built. Need' 
less to say, they are now both 
excellent baas lakes.

The Game Commission will use 
the land for experimentation in 
quail, prairie chicken, deer, tur
key. and fish studies. The ranch 
abounds in all types of wild life 
and should be ideally suited for 
its Intended purpose.

John Studer, Gray County at
torney, has estimated the game 
population to be as follows: 200 
deer. 500 turkey, 150 coveys o f  
quail, and countless prairie chick
ens.

Mineral wool insulation is made 
of rock smelter by forcing steam 
under high pressure to break up 
the rock into fluffy fibers.

r

TABLE
A BEAUTIFUL GROUP

$495Regular

$9.95 

Value*

Ä - • • ,
SIMILAR TO ILLUSTRATION

Register Here For Free Ghost Prize!

. aC e d e r 6 Â ew e ir

\

1
LANORA THEATRE BLDG. PHONE 960

feT rom  RANCH—Upper left: The old Jf. C. Studer A Sons ranch house which was built In 188*. 
The boose has been stuccoed since then, but the cottonwood frame Is the original. Upper right: 
The present ranch house. Lower: This Is the first of the three lakes on the Studer It Sons ranch. 
»  wns bnllt la 1*1*.

★  *  ★  -k ★  k  ★ ★ ★

Studer Ranch Is Broken Up 
For Game Experimentation

By ED FOSS

Ètud
This week will mark the end of an era for the J. C. of what hard work and ambition 
dcr and Sons Ranch. The Texas Game, Fish and Oyster 

Commission will assume title to 5,000 acres of the ranch I its purposes, 
near Canadian, to be used for game experimentation it was in 1886 when J. c. stu- 
(lurpt ties. der came to Texas from Kiowa,

The t'tuder and Sons Ranch hasjcan produce. There are many old 
long t n a landmark in the Tex-1 timers who will be sorry to see 
as Pi ’’andle: a concrete example it broken up. but who will know

Kan. He left the railroad, where 
he had been working as a black-j 
smith, and bought the original

U

D O N T  BE A F R A ID

(a  S

OF C R ED IT  

RESTR ICT IO N S!

THEY AREN'T AS BAD
AS YOU MAY THINK

í P o W V t á ,  ^ i / l t

H A T  O F TH E  M O N T H. _ >*4 t ' ' I f.\

hr Brew ster

Triple treat for suits, casual dresses and mera 

formal attire. The shape slants forward for flat

tery . . .  the trim, fine veiling and self bow 

tipped with make-believe pearls. In fine felt.. .  

Igloo colors.

6.95

Manlounge
a

Pajamas
☆

by

///////

Lounging or sleeping, 
you’re free to twist and 
turn to your dream's 
content in these generously 
cut Manlounge pajamas, 
styled and fashioned to 
inimitable perfection by 
Manhattan. Soft, 
comfortable, cotton knit top 
and roomy cotton 
broadcloth trousers with 
pockets— dreams are made 
for such pajamas. Drop 
in and see them today.

5.00

FURNITURE PURCHASES
REQUIRE ONIY

AS DOWN PAYMENT
i

you see. on each 9100.00 furniture purchase only SIS.00 down 
payment is needed, and trade-in allowance! may reduce this 
sum further. '

if you have uaed furniture to trado In. tho actual amount of 
your down payment and tho monthly installment figure may 
bo lower. Monthly Instkllmonta may bo aa low as S5 per month

am .1

All This And

■ No Interest or Carrying Charges 

Moke It Easy to Buy at the

PAMPA FURNITURE CO,
120 W. FOSTER PHONE 105

Register Monday for Ghost Prize
4C

ßuöte/i $Aow n.
Q U A L I T Y  S I N C I  1 * * 4 Baby’s laat ara 

SAFI In tfca

Butter Brown
would rafbar miss a sala 
than fit yaur child impraparlyl
Perfect fit is mighty important to your child’s foot 
happiness, mother 1 That’s why were extra 
careful. We would rather miss a sale than fit your 
child improperly! That’s why we stock famous 
Buster Brown Shoes ... because they are backed by 
forty-six years of quality shoemaking, with 
special emphasis on fine fit. Stop in and see 
our grand style selection soon!

8*4-12 fl 6 45

12*4-3 «  6.95

BUSTER
BROWN

B a la n c e r

i

The Buster Brown Balancer
has been scientifically designed to guard
your baby’s feet in the pre-walking period.

• The “Play Safe" ankle support and extension 
heel aids baby’s balance.

• The cushiony insole protects a youngster’s 
first steps.

• The pure white elk uppers with pearl trim are
soft as a whisper.

• There are no seams inside to hurt tender 
little feet.

Buy the Balancer for baby todayl I

4-6 .  ....  4 25
6*4-8 ....... 4.95

Ifìfìu rfe e  J
, i

i  > •

. ■ é .e . ,« 34th Year

M —- .......
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V I R G I L
THE M IGHTY

MASTER of ILLUSION
FULL EV EN IN G  ST A G E  SPEC TA CLE

F EA T U R IN G

■ 'J g

i-A • • * **f
F J ^  *
U  , *

CHEATING- TH GALLONS

Thrills!

Chills!

Excitement!

V :< €
&

VlV

4 - 0 *
H undreds o f  d a z z l in g  scen es

Entertainment 

You Don't Dare

To Miss!

n¿í’ ■

Æ î
M i

Ci.

m

MONDAY, o a  30,8 P.M
Jr. High School Auditorium

SPO N SO R ED  BY
■'*Ùkà 7f

■im PAMPA ROTARY CLUB
w

j U V - ' t

or « ' ‘olC

The Thrill Show Of The Year!

D O N 'T  M I S S  IT!
A FINE EVENING'S ENTERTAINMENT RECOMMENDED TO YOU BY THESE ROTARY MEMBER FIRMS:

Bourland Supply Co.
HflV Bnurltind

• t .  Barnes Phon» 356

Burton's Service Station
C, A. Burton

11f ■ . Brow n Phon« m

Cantrell & Co. Architects
R. R. Cantrell

MO 1. Foater Phona 4164

Citizens Bank & Trust Co.
F lo y d  B  ntviin

1M W . Km gam ill Phona •;«

Clayton Floral Co.
T o n i  C ln y to n

41# ■ Fo*ter Phona 10

Clements' Men's Wear
Boll Clementn

114 W . F oatar 1341

Cole Automotive Service
I r v in  ( ole

M l  W  Foater Phona #¿3

Continental Oil Co.
Rnv W fW fr

Dr. Pepper Bottling Co.
C. A. Hurt

4?0 S Hobart Phona S3t

Duenkel-Cormichael
Paul Carmichael

100 W . Browning Phona 40t

Frank Dial Tire Co.
Frank Dial

»•0 N. Cuylor Phona 444

Gunnison Homes
Frank Rapotlne
Phona 1HS .  4360

Ben Guill
Hobson & Etheridge 

Claim Service
Edgar K. Ethridge

F r . i . r  -Rankin Building Phon . 1M|

J & J Grocery and Mkt.
■Inn

Miller Pharmacy Pampa Supply Co.
Joe Mlllrr Hollis Key«

1122 Alcock Phon« 2694 2>t hi. Cuylor Phon« SOI 112 N . W ard

Scott Implement Co.
George Scott

Montgomery Word Co. Radio Station KPDN
W  p  |>»rk «

•IT N . Cuyiar '  Phon.  H 1 C o > P a ,m ,- r

Motor Inn Auto Supply
Chevrolet Bldg. Phono 110#

41# W . Postor
Luka McClelland Roberts & Merriman

Phone 1010

121 N. B alla r«

Southwestern Public 
Service
loo  F. Key

• Consulting Engineers Wanner Mens' Furnishing* 
George Newberry ........ •*—  "-c"-* « - » • ~.w * «-.»

Doctor Chase Optometrist Walter RogersI .  L. Chfutr
Duncan Bldg. Phon« 40#8

Osborne Construction Co. Tom Rose Motor Co. u1N B*"*r<
Tom R iw

121 N . Ballard , Phona 141

Wheatley fir Rose 
Well Servicing Co.

Box

Jake Oftbom
South of C ity  Phon« 9tS4

Joe l-arkinaon
104 N. Hobart Phono »44

I .  T y n g Phona 1311

Paul Crossman Refrig.
Paul Cronnman

t a w  P o .t .r  Phono >11*

Lane-WellsCo.
Ruoael Und «ay

111 O .a g . P h o n . JM «

McWilliams Motor Co.
or

w m m

White Deer Lands
Pampa Daily News Southwestern Investment v* • Cu''*r c P ***'" «••««

Company White Deer Realty Co.

t. C. McWilliams
41» I  C u yiar . Phona M M

R. M. Jnlllard
M 2 W . P o .t .r  Phono t«4

.  _  Albert DoucettePampa Furniture Co. w. «¡«,.*,»1 i?* m». n
1» w. P„..r Do" FWr Ph.n. 1«. Southwestern Life Woodie and Jack-

Nash, Inc.
Tra tlt Uvely D. C. Aah Carrol Wood

1M N . C u yiar Phona 70 ( t t  B F ra n e ii P h an . 1SSIW 114 B. F ro .t  p

Pampa Hardware Co. Insurance Co.

i.

V •

» •
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ttJNHT BUSINESS By HERSCHBERGER

“I had «• do something— •he’* a slowpoke when she 
crosses the track!"

Drs. Purviance, Key 
and McDaniels

, Announces I he Opening of 
Their Hew Offices At 

808 W. Francis
ON M O N DAY  OCT. 30. 1950

■ g

:

C O N G R A TU LA TIO N S
TO THE

P U R V IA N C i CLINIC
* . •

We are proud to have been 
chosen to do the decorat-

■ / r*

ingr for this fine modern 
building.

R0SC0E PIRTLE *
P A IN T IN G  —  D EC O R A T IN G  —  PAPER H A N G IN G

212 N. Nelson • Phone 886

. YOUR COMFORT 
IS ASSURED

i______________BY______________

FRIGIDAIRE
AIRCONDITIONING

AND

JANITROL HEATING
IN  THE NEW

PURVIANCE CLINIC

! I

We Are Happy 
To Have Been 
Associated In 

This Worthy Project

BERT A. HOWELL A  CO.
■sating — Airconditioning — Refrigeration 

SALES — SERVICE

I l f  N. Ward Phone 152

JfcCM tTOm
1/  AUCUNEM *ELFK £SH
/ Copyright 1*50 by N€A Service, lee 1

THK STORY « Yeaihral U m m  
Thoror tf I »likes the alacapherc «I 
Thnrar HUI. where her aged, 
■oatrlarehal grrat aaat. Marpraret 
Thorae. rales with aa I re a hand. 
t.aëer -Aaat Manie*»** thaak are 

‘■ter Aaat ha. whe 
_ fw Jasper, aai 

Jaaprr’a dlaeea tested wife Sea dr a. 
The Resales of the glare oeeaaa ta 
lacrease ea the eve ef a tí «it trea 
Peter, Ja»ger*a brother. I.ceeaa 
«oca te aeeet Peter aad aa »he 
chata Briefly with Dogaij  Sheriff 
Mart Preatea the trala galls la 
aad a aellahed aaa atega off aad 
asks (.eras a If ahe **hjr 
ehawaee** had caaie 
deah Aaat Mahiraret**f 

a a a

■»7

n
T  EEANA tried not to show her 
^  surprise. Peter Thorne was too
good-looking, too immaculate just 
to have finished a long train trip, 
too— English. He couldn't be Jas 
per’s brother! He was more of a 
match for Sondra.

And certainly he bore no re
semblance to the wizened little 
woman who was "deah-deah Aunt 
Mahgaret.”

Leeana introduced herself.
“ Ah, yes.”  he said expansively. 

"Roger’s daughter. O f course. 
How is poor old Rog these days?” 

It was an insult the way he said 
it, coupled with the wise, wry 
smile that said So many things. 
Leeana felt her Irish rising.

She said hastily, “ Pops is fine, 
thank you.”

“Still—ah— newspaper ing?”  
"That’s rather a strange way to 

put it,“  Leeana retorted. Realiz
ing that they had not moved from 
the spot where she had been 
standing when Peter first spoke, 
and that Martin Preston still was 
watching from the doorway, she 
suggested, “The car’s this way, 
Peter. Have you luggage?”

“ I checked it through. Will you 
see if  it’s come, please?”

He thrust baggage checks into

her hand and strolled off toward 
the car. Leeana stared after him. 

“Your mouth’s open.”
Too astounded to be 

even with Mart Preston— I 
stammered, “ Weil, o f all the— ” 

"Ahh-ahh,”  warned th* tall 
young deputy sheriff. “Little girts 
mustn't cuss.”

“ I wasn’t, but— Ye gods! Who 
does he think he is?”

Martin Preston’s laugh started 
deep and ran out heartily. "Come 
on, youngster.”  be said. “ I ’ll help 
you with the gentleman's bags.”

• *  •
CONDRA THORN*, Jasper's wtte, 
*3 met them at th* door.

“Well, Peter,” waa her greeting.
“So you’re come home.”

“Only for a little while, Sondra, 
old girl. A very little while. You 
don’t begrudge me that, surely.”  

His voice taunted bar, the coAd 
blue-gray eyaa turned to gran
ite as they met hers. But the 
amused smile did not Sicker on 
Sondra’s Ups. Peter Thorne’s sis
ter-in-law was very, very am e of 
herself, L e e a n a  thought— and  
wondered whet, besides their mu
tual hatred o f old Miss Maggie, 
was between them.

“O f course I  don’t ”  Sondra 
spoke now in the tone Leeana pri
vately referred to as “ purring.”  
“ It’s just that I  doubt that anyone 
could have a sane, legitimate rea
son for coming back her*. Espe
cially you, Peter."

Leeana’s eyes flew to Peter's 
face in time to catch the fury he 
masked so swiftly; then she 
glanced back to Sondra.

But Sondra had turned toward 
the stairs.

“Ask Jones to bring hi Peter’s 
things, won’t you, Leeana?" she 
flung over her shoulder. “And do 
go tell Jasper his brother has ar
rived."

Leeana swallowed her sprouting 
fear.

“Y o u *  And your aunt in her

Halloween Carnival 
Set for Shamrock

SHAMROCK (Special) — 
Shamrock High School will be 
Ihs scene of the annual Hallow
een carnival hare Tuesday night. 
Portion« of the junior high will I 
also be used, bui there will be I 
no festivities at any of the ward 
schools.

Entertainment will get uner- 
way at 6:30 p.m. with a dinner 
served at the high school by the 
home economics girls under the 
supervision of Mis Borth, voca
tional horns economics instruc
tor.

All types of entertainment, 
suitable for all ages, have been 
arranged, and booths with food 
and HOft drinks will be handy 
at many points aa th* various 
groups vie for votes for their 
queen candidate and for other 
class plans.

Queens will race until the final 
moment, and at 9 :30 p.m., in 
the high school gymnasium, the 
winner will be crowned. Candi
dates are Louan Howard, senior; 
Glenda Thompson, junior; Ila 
Carol Bledsoe, sophomore; a n d  
Katherine Kidwell, freshman.

Queens will be accompanied for 
the coronation by 25 princesses 
and escorts, one for each grade 
in the Shamrock system.
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READ THE W ANT ADS DA ILY-

The ideals of primitive Chris
tianity are nigh, even at our 
door. Truth is not lost in the 
mists of remoteness or the bar
barisms of spiritless codes.

—Mary Baker Eddy

CONGRATULATIONS 
DR. PURVIANCE

WE ARE PROUD 
TO HAVE FURNISHED 

PLUMBING AND FIXTURES 
FOR YOUR NEW

P U R V IA N C E
C L IN IC

SULLINS PLUMBING CO.
320 W. KINGSMILL PHONE 102

■he told Peter Thorne. 
“She’ll want to see you at oocc, 
I imagine."

Peter Thorne actual» 
doubt that, cousin, but I  
beard the lion, as the saying goes.1 
The cynicism left him, and ha 
lowered his voice. “I’m frightfully 
sorry you had to be in on that 
little scene, Leeana. It—” his lip* 
twisted—“put me in a bud light. 
I ’m hfraid.”

“Oh, don't worry about that," 
Leeana said airily. “I ’m immune 
to tall handsome man who feai 
aorry for thamaaivus.”

“Indeed? And do IT*
“You must. Why etsa would a 

rising young lawyer be soured on 
the world?”

“Of all the impudent—* Foe a 
split second, Peter Thorne’s accent 
slipped, revealing a broad Hoosier 
twang that more than 
ana for anUgankhig another of 
the Thorne clan. Then ha recap
tured it and added, “Undoubtedly 
I wiN aa* you later, Cousin Laa-

“ U n d o u b te d ».

of Peter T1tome's
puzzled eyas tallowing her, 
went in search of Jasper and old
Arthur Jones, who had been the 
Thornes’ man-of-atl-work far so 
many years ha had forgotten just 
when ha did oome to Thorn* HUt.

JASPER was ki his study at th* 
rear of the long east wing of 

the rambling old house. He kxiked 
up from his typewriter when she 
paused in the open door.

“Oh,” he said. “He’s aoaaa, has 
he?”

“Yes.”
“And Sondra he* mat him, I

suppose?” Without giving Leeana 
time to reply, he said, ’1 knew 
she would. She can’t forget that 
she could have been Mrs. Petar

He laughed, hollowly. 
“Would that have

Ja a p
Booked

Thome's round little eyes 
i like ice-blue marbles 
but hi* face became 

carefully blank.
“Sondra thinks she's buried 

here, T naans. Maybe she is.” 
“Fiddlesticks! You just lock up 

your things, Jasper, and go along 
to Mias Maggie's room. Peter's 
there now, I think, and—”

Jtgur sprang up. Ignoring 
what probably waa another letter 
to th* editor of th* Thorn* City 
Geaatta, ha brushed peat Leeana 
and, almost ran down the hall. 
Leeana felt no curiosity regarding 
Jasper'« manuscript—she had seen 
too many ot his letters before, 

rabid, they

20TH CENTURY MEDICINE
REQUIRES

20TH CENTURY EQUIPMENT
A N D

V

20th Century Wiring & Fixtures
DOCTORS PURVIANCE, KEY AND McDANIEL 

•an be proud of the electrical wiring and fixtures 

supplied by Brooks Electric Co., technicians.

would not bloom 
If they didn’t, 

ones, Mias Maggie
And ha 

to be—not this

Th* old man was not morbid 
about hie employer's illness. He 

net klfc* th* others; he, at 
least, was linear*. H* wanhipped 
Miss Maggie.

“It's Miss Maggie’s nephew, Ar
thur,” Laeana explained her re
quest that be help with the lug
gage. “Pater."

“Him!" Arthur mortod. “Last
time he was here—”

His grim rid Jaws ground down 
he aimed dark brown 

tobacco juke at his precious poin- 
settias.

Miss Leeante,” he said, “don’t 
let him fool you, too!"

(T * Be Continue*)

BEATING THE HORSES 
DENVER — (ff) — This la an

other way of beating a race
track.

A Wheat Ridge, Colo., couple 
won a 35,750 damage suit in 

I district court against the M i l e  
j High Kennel club, which operates 
I a greyhound racing plant just 
north of Denver.

The m a n  contended he was ¡banned live acting in 1642.'

.ejected from the track without 
cause and his wife Insisted she 
was pushed down a flight of 
cement steps. Officers testified the 
man parked his automobile in a 
restricted zone and became bel
ligerent when he was asked to 
move it.

Snow White Staged 
By Shamrock Band

SHAMROCK — (Special) —

The puppet show gained favor r^T rfs  ’ ’̂ 'N ew ^Y ork ^ tage* plav" 
in England after the Puritans a k.u l g. playlI will be presented on the stage of

the Clark Auditorium in Sham- 
I rock at 8 p.m. Wednesday.

Only one performance Is  slated, 
i under the sponsorship of th e  
Shamrock band.

Real dwarfs will be In the pro
duction which has performed in 

! metropolitan centere and Is now 
on tour.

"There will be very beautiful 
costumes and scenery of fairyland 
beauty.”  reports Band Director 
Ray Showalter.

i This is the second program 
sponsored by the Irash band. In 
the fourth week of school they 

¡sponsored a circus.

THE

PURVIANCE CLINIC
Is on outstanding example of the 

thought and consideration your 

Doctor puts into hit planning to 

better serve your health needs.

W e are proud to have been able to 

assist in the production ot this sci

entifically planned and constructed 

clinic.

J E F F  L A R D
General Contractor

IN THE

Purviance Clinic
Y O U R  C O M FO R T  IS A SSU R ED  

W IT H  RUBBER  FLOOR T ILE

C R O W N  W A L L  T ILE

925 S. HOBART PH ON I  1439-W

DRS. PURVIANCE, KEY and McDANIEL
ARE TO BE COMMENDED _

For Their Foresight in Building the New

P U R V I A N C E  C L I N I C
WE ARE HAPPY TO HAVE *

SUPPLIED BUILDING MATERIALS 
FOR THIS WORTHY PROJECT

LYNN BOYD LUMBER CO.
104 S. CUYLEH PHONE BOB
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É Ê A D . T t « e  WAV,W ITH  P LEA G LH 2E
I 'M  B E G IN N IN G  
T O  L IK E  T H IÔ  

C H A S E , C H A S E  i

W E L L  . . N O  M A T T E R  >  

?T 2 T O  O E T I T .  . . j r < ME OUT O F  M  A H -E R -i I N D I S -  I  DIDN’T  TVW
THAT h o spital»* p o s it io n ? - h a s  JL

1 LAID M V  fM . «H e  B E E N  IN ^  UP ENOUGH^; 
L F U N D S  / /  g ^ T H Ä T  A L O O F , 1Ö 6AV, j f T  

? 4R ^ »  i c e b e r g  / f  *  T h i s  € L L  
• O f  (M O O D  ?  )  \ C01H D 8E  An

[Tngui^llUHUuâ liauMlil.̂ irTTT

1 NOW, ISNT THAT STRANGE ? 
all OF A SUDDEN I FEEL r  
—i  LIKE PLAYING GOLF - J  |

* NOW. ISNT THAT STRAK 
ALL OF A SUDDEN YOU' 
—I GOING TO WAX 

THE FLOOR _

IN THAT CASE 
DO Y O U  WANT 
TO PAINT THE 
WINDOW SILLS 
OP WAY THE 
FCOOP FOP . 

- t  ME ? <

UOE WATE PS . 
WANTS ME TO 
PLAY GOLF 
WITH HIM BUT 
I TOLD HIM . 
I  CXONT FEEL ] 
-I LIKE IT ,_Y W a g  s u s t  

J O K IN G ,  
O F  C O U R S E -

SEE? t  TAKE TWO 
APPLES FROM ONE BO/

HEY, ITTSy. BETCHA 
I  CAN SUBTRACT, 
TWO FROM ONE )

W E IL ,  I  P U T  *-v ' 2 'r 
F IV E  TOES INTO 
O N E  S T O C K IN G  J  >, 
EV ER Y  M O R N IN G  / » Q .

N O W  / W A N N A  S E E  M E  
M A K E  F IV E  GO INTO ONE

CANT DONT 
BE STUPID. 
HOW t m  

M EAN?
FOE HEAVENS SAKES, 

GOOD A  GET A  MOVE ON.' 
ENOUGH TO \ HE'S BEEN GONE , 
BRING OOP / LONG ENOUGH.' L
HOME... I  A ”  ______^

' HOPE.'/rifSTIB—ir ^

HOW ypOIN. DICK?J_______
DYA RECKON 'N.
YOU CAN HAN O f I  FIGURE 
ON FOR A ( TO LAST Ho 
SPELL? TAIN'Tl LONG Ho THE 
FAR TO TH- \  CARRIAGE.', 

7 FRONTIER-
I, NOW.' J T —I C >■

3 0  Y3UVE FINALLY 
GOT THE TIME- 

, MACHINE 
k PATCHED UP.’

<  THAT WAS A  PW TTV LOW X W *VE SMAKBN 
-•  T A C K , ÉWTTCHSK/ TAKING J n IM A  NOW. 
°  A TAW drimba — FO « i - /  LETS G «r 
■n -, paAN LT*/ ,*__-^A 3s. off me« .  F

GOSH, BUTCH,THAT 
THING WOULD CHILL A
. REAL GHOST__ I'D f
f  FORGOTTEN------ J

. „ IL D S T H K l?  r f

WANT TO S E E  T H E  K  
H A L L O W E ’E N  C O S T U M E  
w .  I  J U S T  B O U G H T ?  ^  

A I T ' S  G R U E S O M E  . . J

ISNT THAT A  V  
P  SHROUD WAVING 
FROM MI6S d u n n ’s 
>7 ATTIC WINDOW*

4  IT'S NEARER TO 
^ »H A L L O W E 'E N  

'THAN YOU i
s ,  t l t h in k .

HOPE HE'S INI COULDtlT 
PHONE FIRST AND RISK 
THE ORNtev OlD CODGER 

SAVING HE WAS TOO 
6USV TO SEE ME.. *

By D IC K  TU RN ER SID E  G LA N C ES  «C A R N IV A L

TH F ., a t.
lEÄü! « *  REPAf SENT THE Y

NATIONAL RESTAURANT AND DINER 
COMPANY-OF NORFOLK, VIA.

a>n .wo „  Nt, «mim, «c r m ne. m  » 1  on I (MV

He doesn’t seem quite at friend 
. business started“You eot a pension plan?'

MUTT, ANYTHING v /  I  DON'T ] 
IN THE PAPER ABOUT) KNOW L 
THE MAN NEJfT DOOP/I HAYEN Y  
FIGHTING WITH (TCOME TO THE 

HIS IN LAWS p  V) SPORTING 
^  Jl NEWS Y ET/.

OH, ISN'T, THIS AWFUL)
IT SAYS HEPE SOME O F  ) 
THE NATIVES IN AFRICA (  
EXCHANGE THElP WIVES N 
FOR HORSES AND MULES' 

----gJ-TT YM-M *

'  MUTT DEAR/ 
WOULD YOU 

EXCHANGE ME 
FORA HORSE 
O R A  MULE?

NO.' I  WISH I 
HAD A NEW 

y  CAR/ /
NOW WHAT 1 
DIO I SAY
THAT GOT ' 
HER SORE?

H6 ALWAYS KNOWS THE u' 
W N kJimG  S O N G  0 4  H A L T  
THE 1VHJS1C AMO H A S F O U »  
RAFFLE TICKSTC ON a  
HEW CAC . T  1—  -------- -

THO M . KIDS A FC  PLAYIN' 
FO O TBALL AWFUL CLO SE  

V S R  WtVDOW, 1— 7 BOYS
WILL An d  d o n t  hand  m e  t h a t  

o l d  a x le  g r e a s e  a b o u t
LÛSIMS- vour wallet---
, YOU BCr . ___ _ _______ _

Really/w  eeN&TWiQp season.TMe G*is 
A «e  e x p tc ie o  t o  n ty . b u t  a t c u r j -  
CH A RLEYS, LIFE G  NOT 90  S iM P L e /

A n ' 1 pu n  
A RESPBCT- 
ABC6 CXJAP 
See ? A 

BU3KE ORA&S 
A TAMAYTA 
W HERS . H E  
« ys_ not 
WER/ 1

Sowie c u s io m b ä  
iNSUjeo CUASLSy
a g a in ! L iS T E M  
.1 0  HIM r ave  I

■Y\jr̂ .'LY BLEAT

I R EM EM B ER  W H EN  WE V 
W ERE F IR S T  M A R R IE D .. 
H O W  F U S S Y  WE W ER E 

A B O U T  T H E  r—— f  
B U D G E T  ?

Y E S . B U T  N O W  W E "  
C A N  T E L L  W ITH O U T 
v  L O O K IN G  A T  A H  
v -“ Sri. B U D G E T ...

J  W E C O U L D  v 
A LW A Y S  T E L L  
J U S T  W H E R E  

W E  S T O O D  
.F IN A N C IA L L Y ]

A LL W E HAVE
MOOHfAHOÇK/UKT- rnoNTH

OTHE.lt 3 
Dut x'vi

A HIDIN'
Fin d
DICK-'
D3WAP

I H S u r
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Gas Completions Rise to
it

New Heights After Slump

O IL
REPORTS
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THE
DRILLER'S LOG

By JACK COATS 
Crude oil production U up 

j throughout tho United. Staten, ac
cording to a recent report by 

I the OU and Ghs Journal.
H ie trade magazine states that 

I production averaged 33,360 bar
rels more per day than any other 
day In history. And. it is keeping 
ap, too. That’s what’s good about

Of course, Increased defense 
I Mods are partly responsible for 
I (be record production, but war is 
I hot the sole reason.

There is more general activity

I C  *" *  b itw ise *O c to b er*  1,** lMO* «"re*"**
Will it keep upT We hope so ,ollow* : G“ ° ,ine’ 2’658 000 bar

supply and demand.
Increased mUitary operations 

and a high level of industrial 
activity during recent months 
have had, and will continue to 
have, significant effects on pe
troleum consumption. We believe 
that a continuation of military 
activities on the present scale on 
the basis that termination of the 
Korean war will be largely off 
set by increased defense activities.

The demand for petroleum and 
Its by-products are going to in
crease by leaps and bounds dur
ing the next few years. Even 
after the so-called UN defense 
action is over, there will be an 
increase in Armed Forces needs 
in Europe.

Present defense plans call for 
an overwhelming increase in per
sonnel and equipment ior security 
police service in Europe a n d  
England. Washington sources say 
that our present occupation forces 
will be increased to over twelve 
times its present size.

Total domestic and export de
mands for the six month period

I th e  National Petroleum Au- 
hority (N PA ) has extended its 

priority system to cover oil drums, 
pans and containers needed for 
petroleum and food deliveries.

The announced purpose is to 
BVhrt any breakdown in gasoline 

I and oil shipments to the armed 
I force*.
i The ardor. Issued as an "in-

a rotation" of N PA ’s basis pri- 
r regulation, also will give 
ail companies the right to use 
Bm  priority in obtaining rhemi- 

eais needed in the procesing of 
petroleum.

I Along with Increased business.
| Bis Phillips Petroleum Co. has 
reported an increase of well over 
three million dollars in net prof- 
Its during the third quarter of 

«  ■ » i s  year. This Increase is a siz
able one. Especially after the 
»te s t  Increase in tax rates.
, We predict that nearly all of 
Bm  companies will show an in
crease comparable with Phillips.’

With A pood showing of oil in 
Sandusky field eight miles north 
Of Whitesboro, Texas apparently 
assures a major extension of a 
relatively new ail field.

The well, Ada Oil’s et al 8. T  
Barnes no. 1, E. L. Stickney sur
vey, flowed an estimated 10 to 
16 barrels per hour on a drill 
stem test.
'Th is extends the pay area of 

Bm Sandusky field a mile south. 
The test was msde in the Simp
son sand at 7,167 feet. The hole 
Whs scored between 7,144 and 
1,168 feet.

More Information on petroleum

lire

Production Looks Good as 
Panhandle Boosts New Wells

There was a sharp increase in gas completions during 
the week. The Texas Railroad Commission reported 23. This 
carried w ith the upward trend of gas production in the Pan
handle for the past several months, and sets a new record 
for this quarter.

The number of locations is still on the upgrade, but 
new oil completions were down.

Drilling activity in the Pan- ——  "
handle is still on the increase 
this week with 12 new locations 
reported. There is a sharp decline 
in completions, however, with 
only six being recorded. Twelve 
completions were recorded l a s t  
week. _  _

New locations have been multi- j yeet. 
plying themselves repeatedly since 
September.

There were two wells plugged 
this week.

NEW LOCATIONS 
Collingsworth county 

E. C. A R. C. Sidwell No. 2 
Laycock, Sec. 12. Blk. 13, H&GN, .  .
»90 feet from N&W-line, to 2.300 Une- to„  3-280 f«et. 
feei Sherman County

y Gray County Holt Bro. No. t Knudson, Sec.
L. C. Alexander No. 2 J. E.;t3, B!k. 5-T, T&NO, 330 feet from 

Wright. Sec. 12, Blk. 3. l&GN.jS and 2,310 feet from W-Line, to

bank. Sec. 68. Blk. 25, H&CN
330 feet from N and W-Line of 
NW-4, to 2700 feet.

D&M Drilling Co. No. 2 Cole
bank. Sec. 65, Blk. 25, H&GN,
330 feet from N and 990 feet 
from W-Line of NW-4, to 2,700

Hutchinson County 
Conoco No. 3 E. L. Smith “ A ”  

Lot 10, Blk. 8, Wm. Heath Sur 
vey, 330 feet from S and 361 
feet from W-Line, to 3,350 feet.

Conoco No. 34 C. C. Whitten- 
burg ‘ ‘A ’ ’, Lot 49, Blk. 3, Wm.

990 feet from S and 330 feet 
from N line SE-4, to 2,800 feet.

Heiskell & Hoover No. 1 R. L. 
Harlan, Sec. 119, Blk. 23. H&GN. 
990 feet from N & 990 feet from

3,260 feet.
Holt Bro. No. 12 Knudson. Sec 

13, Blk. 5-T, T&NO, 1,320 feet 
from S and 330 feet from W- 
Neil Survey, 330 feet from N

W, to 2,600 feet. j and E-Line, to 3,350 feet
Cities Service No. A -ll Hugh-1 Phillips's Pet. Co. No. t Bert, 

ey “ A ”  & "B " . Sec. 199, Blk. S.jSec. 11, Blk. 2, HAGN, 1.320 from 
I&GN, 990 feet from N&E Lines !N and 2,640 from W-Line. to

rels daily kerosene, 442,000 bar
rels daily; disUUate. 1.451.000 
barrels daily; and residual, 1,678, 
000 barrels daily.

Do you think that's s lot? 
Well, look at the next set of 
figures.

Demand estimates for the fol
lowing six months period begin
ning April 1, 1951 are as fol
lows: Gasoline, 3,156,000 barrels 
daily; kerosene, 239,000 barrels 
daily; distillate, 880.000 barrels 
dally and residual, 1,437,000 bar
rels daily.

Get out your multiplication 
tables, and brother, you will find 
that is a lot of petroleum.

Inventories of crude oil and 
refined products during Sept. 1950 
are eeUmatcd as follows: Crude 
oil 242,000.000 barrels; refined 
products, 345,500,000 barrels.

The increase in total stocks of 
24.5 million barrels or 4.2 per
cent during the next twelve 
months provides for the estimated 
increase, in demand. The with
drawal from total inventories from 
Sept. 30. 1950, to March 3. 1951. 
averages 128,000 barrels dally in 
preparation for the following win
te r '! peak demands.

Based on the estimates of total 
demand and inventory changes, 
the total required Rupply averages 
as follows; fourth quarter, 1950, 
7,003,000 barrels daily; f i r s t  
quarter, 1951, 7,021.000 barrels
daily; second quarter, 6.936,000 
barrels and the third quarter, 
1951, 7,074.000 barrels daily.

This total new supply is com
posed o f: (11 domestic produc
tion of crude oil, (21 domestic 
production of natural gasoline and 
allied products, and (3) imports 
of foreign crude oil and refined 
products.

of SVV-4, to 3,300 feet.
D&M Drilling Co No. 2-A Cole- 

bank. Sec 66, Blk. 25, H&GN. 
330 feet from N and 330 feet 
from E Line of NE-4, to 2750 
feet.

D&M Drilling Co. No. 3 Cole-

Tha components making up to
tal supply currently are approxi
mately as follows: Domestic crude 
production, 5,900,000 barrels daily; 
Domestic nat. gasoline, 480,000 
barrels; erode oil imports, 500,000 
and refined products i m p o r t s ,  
35,000 barrels daily. Total domes
tic production. 6,380,000, and to
tal imports. 850,000 barrels daily. 
The grand total — 7,230,000 bar
rels daily.

A comparison between this to
tal current supply with the es-

3,200 feet.
NEW OIL COMPLETIONS 

Hutchinson County
Conoco No. 30 C. C. Whitten- 

burg "A ” , Lot 48, Blk. 3. Wm 
Neil Survey, 318 leet from S 
and 366 feet from W-Line, Po
tent ial 132 barrels with top of 
pay 3,238 feet and TD at 3,254 
feet. .

Creslenn Oil Co. No. 9 J. A 
Whittenburg "B " ,  Sec. 9, Blk. 
X02, L. Patillo Survey, 330 feet 
from N and 3,412 from E-Line 
Potential 91 barrels with top of 
pay not given and TD at 3,255 
feet.

Shamrock O&G Corp. No, 
Pritchard, Sec. 54, Blk. M-2S, 
Robt. Sikes Survey, 330 feet from 
S and 459 feet from W-Line. 
Potential 68 barrels with top of 
pay not given and TD at 8,25timated supply required over the 

next 12 months, shows that the I *«**• 
estimated requirements are below Conoco No. 28 E. L. Smith, 
the current level of total petro- k °c Blk Wm. Heath Sur- 
leum supply by approximately vey> 330 fee* from S and 330
200.000 barrels daily for each of 
the next four quarters beginning 
in October, 1950. Based on this, 
if total supply is maintained at 
current levels, inventories will 
accumulate above the levels esti
mated at the rate of about
200.000 barrels daily,

Steel And Oil 
Still A  Quandary

POUT ARTHUR, Texas—A  fitting symbol of fire preventlen, this 
200 foot refinery flare burns up Are ha sards before they start. 
Far from wasting gas—as often wrongly supposed—It actually la 
a u tety  valve. During emergencies It consumes excess gases 
before they can build up Into explosive concentrations; stands 
24 hours guard to burn off possibly dangerous fumes.

Wildcat
Reports
Armstrong Oounty 

L. A. Helms No. 1 Bruce Oobb, 
Sec. 10. Blk. 1. TWNG, h a v e  
completed swabbing, preparing to 
go back into hole.

Briscoe County

Veteran Oilman 
Dies in Dallas

DALLAS — (IP) — Dillon Alva 
Little, 63, widly known Texas 
oilman and retired president of 
Magnolia Petroleum Co., d i e d  
last week in a Dallas hospital. 

The veteran oilman went to
Weaver No. 1 C. Adair, Sec. the hospital two weeks ago fol-

50, Blk. E-2, DSAE, drilling be
low 4,260 feet In lime and dolo
mite.

Childress County
Eben Warner No. 1 S. J. Clark, 

Sec. 5, Blk. 9, H&GN, shutdown, 
building derrick.

Armour Prop. No. 1 Gourd Land 
and Cattle Co. F. P. Knott Sur
vey, operators to plug from 5.580 
feet In granite wash. No shows.

Pur* Oil Co. No. 1 Crews 
Trustee, Sec. 644, Blk. H, WNW 
Survey, perforated with 128 shots 
from 4,776 to 4,811 feet. Drill- 
stem tesl from 4,785 to 4,850 
feet, open 8 1-2 hours, recovered 
275 feet slightly salty, muddy 
water. Set plug at 4,126 feet and 
now waiting on cement.

Cottle County
Sun Oil Co. No. 1 Hughes, 

Sec. 7, F. P. Knott Survey, drill
ing below 3,210 feet in dolomite.

Donley County
Lewis W. Welch No. 1 Laxy 

R-G Ranch, Sec. 150, Blk. 3, D&P, 
grading location, preparing to 
move in rotary.

Hale County
Ray A. Albaugh No. 1 H. Burton H C O r i l i g  S e t  
te. 24, Blk. R, ELRR Survey^ AUSTIN — (A*) — Tha Railroad

ed from an annual report of sup
ply and demand submitted to the 
U. S. Government.

feet from W-Line. Potential 84 
barrels with top of pay 3,212 
feet and TD ,at 3,227 feet.

Conoco No. 29 C. C. Whitten- 
burg ’ ’A ", Lot 63. Blk. 3, Wm. 
Neil Survey, 305 feet from N 
and 348 feet from W-Llne. Po
tential 72 barrels with top of

The above figures were obtain- Ptty 3,222 feet and TD at 3,245
feet.

Conoco No. 31 C. C. Whitten- 
burg “ A ” , Lot 47, Blk. 3, WM. 
Nell 8uivey, 318 feet from S 
and 366 feet from W-Line. Po
tential 85 barrels with top of

Getting back to the reading 
level of Heratic P. Birdbath, the 
average citizen, I  would like some Pav_ 3,242 feet and TD at 3,253
comments on the present o i 1 iect- 
page. This is your page, written PLUGGED WELLS
for the interests of you local oil Gray County
men, and I want to know what Cabot No. 1 Morse-Schell with 
you want to read. ¡TD at 2,800 feet.

How about sitting down andj Hutchinson County
dropping me a line? We will do! ph>lhps’ No. 10 Wisdom with
anything that is possible to make 
this page what you want it- to 
be.

TD at 2,886 feet
NEW GAS COMPLETIONS

Gray County
C. B. Cree No. 1 et al Willis,

See. 13. Blk. 25. H&GN, i o'.ential 
900 MCF and R P  308 lbs.

Hoover & Haskell No. 1 Eakins, 
See. 56, Blk. 25, H&GN, Potential 
1,450 and RP 200 lbs.

Hansford County X  
Phillips' No. 1 Ivens W Sec. 
Phillips’ No. 1 Racel, Sec. 116, 

MCF and R P 425 lbs.
(Editor's note; This Is one In] marketing centers rather than at;used, for gathering. There have Phillip’s No. 1 Racel, Sec. 116. 

B ssries o f  articles summarizing | the source of crude oil supply J been emergency periods of need Blk. 2. M&GN, Delv. 785 MCF

Transportation Has Vast Facilities 
Throughout Texas And The Country

Sec
330 feet from S and E lines, 
proposed depth 10,000 feet.

Ray A. Albaugh No. 1 Mrs. 
Clara Harmell, Sec. 5, Blk. R, 
ELRR, 2,310 feet from E and 
330 feet from 8 lines of section, 
proposed depth 10,000 feet, rig
ging up rotary.

Lamb County
H. L. Hunt No. 1 Robertson, 

Labor 18, League 223, Cal Survey, 
drilling below 8,816 feet In hard 
chert and lime.

National Pet. No. 1 Halsell 
Labor 7, League 237, Dsl Survey, 
drilling below 8,576 feet in lime 
and Mack chert.

Lipscomb County
Ed Puls and Associates No. 1 

Helfenbein. Sec. 160, Blk. 10,
H&GN, moving In rotary rig.

Ochiltree County
Walter Duncan No. 1 Brunstet- 

iter. Sec. 22, Blk. R. B&B, present 
¡total depth 4,075 feet, operators 
cementing after regaining circu
lation at that point.

Roberts County
Sinclair 0&G Co. No. 1 Charles 

Lips, Sec. 135, Blk. C, G&M,
Plugged back total depth 8,732 
feet. Drillstem test from 8,556 to 
8,711 feet, open one hour, good
blow of air from 30 minutes 
which died after 40 minutes, no 
gas to the surface. Operators re
covered 300 feet drilling mud. Set 
packer at 8,510 feet and treated 
with 1,500 gallons acid and now 
preparing to swab.

lowing a stroke.
Little was one of the planners 

of both the Texee Centennial 
and the Pan American Exposi
tion. He was named oil man of 
the year in 1943 by the South 
Texas Chamber of Commerce.

He was born near Corsicana 
and reared, on a farm thera. He 
attended Oak Valley County 
School; Corsicana High S c h o ol 
and later Southwestern Univer
sity at Georgetown.

Little joined Magnolia Oil Cob- 
pany in 1914. He was elected 
vice president in 1930, and in 
1933 he became president.

In 1936 he was honored by 
the Corsicana Chamber of Com
merce as a distinguished Texan, 
whose unselfish and liberal serv
ices have endeared him to the 
state as a patriotic citizen.

Hix widow, t w o  daughters, 
three grandchildren, his mother 
and a brother and slater survive.

Production

Commission will hold a hearing 
Nov. 29 to determine the most 
efficient rate of production for 
the TXL field, Ector County.

Engineering data will be re
quested on physical properties of 
the reservoir rock, structural fea
tures of the rese’•voir, character
istics of the reserve fluids, pres
sures and temperatures, statis
tical data. Individual well prob
lems, and general reservoir me
chanics.

Recommendations and reasons 
for them will be accepted from 
operators.

Dividend
Increased

DALLAS — (/P) — The fourth 
quarter dividend was increased 
last week from 50 cents to B2H 
cents a share at a meeting here 
of directors of the Halliburton Oil 
Well Cementing Company.

An extra dividend of 25 cents 
a share was also declared. Both 
are" payable Dec. 20, 1950, to 
stockholders on record Dec. 5.

Forecasts of business for the 
company indicated that In 1951 
activities will surpass that of the 
current year.

By MAX B. SKELTON
HOUSTON — (/*■} — Two old 

problems — steel shortages and 
foreign crude oil — are begin
ning to worry Independent oil
men again.

In each case it Is the start of
a second cycle of concern since 
the end of World War n .

Two Independent oil associa
tions have asked Secretary of In
terior Oscar L. Chapman to ini
tiate steps toward having th e  
National Production Authority 
crack down on gray marketers of 
oil field tubular goods.

One group, the Independent As
sociation of America, has warned 
it* members to expect big In
creases in foreign crude imports.

A Department of Commerce 
statistical report circulated by the 
IPA A  places August crude im
ports at 498,000 barrels dally, 
compared to 423,000 in July and
434.000 In early 1949.

It .waa aarly last year that 
sharp cutbacks were made in 
United States crude production 
and independent oilmen began or
ganizing their battle against for
eign oil.

The Commerce Department re
port placed combined A u g u s t  
crude and refined products im
ports at 836,000 barrels daily, 
compared to 742,000 in July and
599.000 in early 1949.

Both problems, steel and over
seas crude, are Indirect results 
of the war In Korea.

Domestic crude production be
gan to climb rapidly after start 
of fighting in Korea and op
ponents of foreign crude suspend
ed their fight temporarily.

Russell B. Brown, IPP A  Gen
eral Counsel, this week said the 
period of national preparedness 
could be used to the great and 
lasting disadvantage of the do
mestic oil industry.

It was Brown who released the 
Commerce Department statistics 
and called for continued vigilance.

The last steel crisis was in 
the 1947-1948 postwar years when 
most American industries w e r e  
trying to increase production to 
meet record demand.

The problem solved itself with 
in the oil Industry when demand 
began to slump sharply in 1948's 
fourth quarter.

All oil operators are keeping a 
cautious eye on the steel supply 
picture.

The independents however, are 
particularly alert because t h e y  
contend that in cases of short 
ages, they are the ones first af
fected and the ones hit the hard
est.

Both the IPAA and the Texas 
Independent Producers and Royal 
ty Owners Association contend 
gray marketers already are at 
work on the steel tubular goods

Brown last week asked Chap
man and the National Production 
Authority to call a joint confer
ence, of producers and tubular 
goods distributors.

It was IPA A ’s contention the 
NPA regulations are b r o a d  
enough to reach the gray market
ers and penalize them for viola
tions.

The Texas Independents have 
sent Chapman a letter saying 
that gray market in pipe is prac
tically the only supply of pipe 
for the small oil operator.

They suggest that 25 percent 
of present and future manufac
tured pipe be shipped directly 
from mills to supply stores for 
sale only to users who have 
signed affidavits of urgent neces- 
sity.

Read The News Classified Ada

WILD BEARS
DENVER — (*•) — The Denver 

Bears played more than t h r e e  
months of their Western league 
baseball season this year before 
one of their pitchers hurled a 
nine-inning game without allow
ing a base on halls. Righthander 
Jack Taylor finally did it on 
Aug. 3.

Many Indians of New Mexico 
wear blankets just as their fore
fathers did, and some men still 
wear their hair in braids.

Rain Clothes
OVERSHOES and BOOTS

V-Belts
Sheaves

Cowboy Boot 

Overshoes

RADCLIFF
SUPPLY CO.
1U E. Brown In Pampa 

Phone 1220

various phases of the Texas oil 
and gas Industry.)

H a "» you ever wondered at the; oil production during 1949.
BM1 maze of transportation fa- j ^  combination of pipe lines In 
•Uftics necessary to transport the the state and tankers, the two 
thousands of barrels of Texas oil cheapest forms of transportation.
In ha destination? contributed much toward making

Oil transportation is an Indus-jit possible for the Texas refin 
ty in Itself. The miles and miles ing industry to remain competi

Thus it is unusual that Texas .for oil in specific locations when and RP 433 lbs, 
refineries were able to process ¡rail shipments supplemented the Skelly No, 1 Hinto, Sec. 128.
74 percent of the state's crude, pipelines in moving crude oil. Blk. 2, H&GN, Delv. 185 MCF

In recent years several pipe- and RP 431 lbs.
lines have been laid across the Skelly No. -4 Joiner, Sec. 75,
state connecting refineries with 1 Blk. 2. H&GN, Delv. 537 MCF
terminals for distribution of pet- and R P 426 lbs. 
roleum products from there by j Tascosa No. 1 Hart, Sec. 77,
truck to the filling stations. Thus, Blk 2. H&GN. Delv. 3,065 MCF 
this cheaper form of trnnsporta-1 and RP 434 lbs. 
lion has been utilized, where ec-1 Tascosa No. 1 Higgs, Sec. 69. 
onomically possible, to increase Blk. 2. H&GN. Delv. 1,556 MCF 
efficiency of distribution to the; and R P  426 lbs.
Texas consumer of gasoline andj Tascosa No. 1 Ner, Sec. 115,
other products. Blk. 2, Delv. 652 MCF and RP

Interstate pipe lines have as- '■ 427 lbs.
_____ _______  ________  __ ___ _ __ _____ __ _____ sisted Texas producers in meet-] Tascosa No. J Pearl, Sec. 76.

■e than 41,000 miias of pipelcrude oil.Accounts for a la rge !in*j ’ I1* increasing demand of oil Blk. 2, HtGN. >elv. 1.036 lbs.
r. carry a major portion of share in this freight movement. p? r? eum u/,era in other sections Moore County

Jttaa.’ crude oil production from! Coat of carrvin* the oil and the ^  COUntry„  For instance the Shamrock No. C-4 Robertson. 
* m  roll, to refineries and port pl3 £ u  f r o T ^ i  to c ^ f e r ^  m vearo 2 m

f° r m* rket'' *  ,h* " V d mpr r  ° ft' "  OV'i ,  «  i^exproted* to "prevent T r ”  * £ ¿ 2 2  nT a R  BWlna’ seo

* '■ '  ^ .u m -.m ,u .try -d e v ..ed  ^  ̂

p eltne. the hundreds of boats, 
ick after track of freights and 

thou inds of truck* combine to 
JTy our oil to points where it 

la v erth juet as much as "black 
fo ld .'’

tlve with out-of-state plants.
Transportation of petroleum is 

a major Hem in the nation’s com
merce, making up nearly one- 
half of the total freight volume 
of the U. S. Texas, producer of

An underground network of about 45 percent of the nation's

Aran Mutation system joins low- 
hoot water shipping facilities at 
the Gulf Coast to give Texas 

res to national and Interna- 
kl trad*. About two-thirds of 
i.tate’s total production, along 

With a major portion of the out- 
put of New Mexico, flows gulf- 
ward through pipeline* to th e  
refill ng and shipping center*

£ r S 3 7 o * . t lnonm I  'b a r r i r ò , :  1M74* wlnt"  I Canadian No. B-5 Thompson
TVm s  rrude Vsrried hv nmll.n^ »«-a going tankers and barges Sec 26.. Blk. 44, H&TC. Potential Texas erode carried by pipeline for and r|ver ^  c
to the CMf and from there to, ro|*um from the T , xa„ : t ' re.

. « ' ,y  ! *  Unkerlgion. to markets on the eastern would be about ¡ »  cents or ap- ¡ scaboard. thr „  roa„t and

p .XT ? ¿ y r  , U . ‘ “ ^ ¡ ‘he Mississippi River Valley, cost of the barrel of oil to the1 — -

6,945 MCF and R P 250 lbs 
Sherman Oounty 

Phillips' No. 1 Frett, Sec. 153, 
Blk 1-C, H&GH, Delv. 2,630 MCF 
and RP 401 lbs.

refiner Tr.n.n.ri.iinn . | The »  versge-sized tanker carries Phillips' No. 1 Bivins "F " ,  Sec.
midwest ^ e f t a w ^ ig h t  hT* slh^..u * bOUt 128 000 harTebl *"'t newer 57, Blk. 3-B. Delv. 340 MCF and midwest tenner might be about onea are about 288,000 barrel ca- RP 377 lbs.
10 percent of the total cost for| 

II  ¡a estimated that about lf.ooo crude.
Milt - of gathering line* lac* the 
M l fields of Hie state collecting 
MI for the larger eystem of some 
M .tkl miles of main lines.

To::** has an estimated 35 per-

pacity. The barges, which arc 
sometimes lined 8 or 10 to one

Phillip '» No. 1 DruciMs. gee. 
6. Blk. 3-B. H&GH Delv. 2,207 
MCF and R P 428 Iba.

Tascosa No. 1 Bertha. Sec.
The economic importance to the tow boat, carry from nine to

consumer of cheap transportation, i 22.000 barrels each A rail t a n k _______ .  _____ _ OTV,
such as devised by the industry's; car la about 200 barrels capacity. 200. Blk. I-C, H&GH Deiv. 350 
pipelines and tankers, is shown; Barges are used primarily for re MCF and R P 418 lbs. 
in a 1946 comparison between fined products such a* gssollne Tascoaa No. 1 Mathews, Sec

of all gathering lines and various carriers for ton - mile ¡and kerosene, but Hie tankers 71, Blk 2. H&GH Delv. 729 MCF 
pircent of all main linea in — ’ -• —■* • '*"*• —'— ” —  ' ----- 1

U. S. About 96 percent of 
"gaUMTlng" of oil leases is 

Jmntiled by pip* lines.
Eiarjr major form of transpor-

MU01 ixcep ta jr  Is used in me 
Rtgudi* daily task of moving

•raJe oil
M  oil product* from well to re- ! be four or five Urnes that 

to market. Petroleum the pipelines, 
transportation includes pipelines. Each form of transportation, 
* fl tank oars, trucks, 

id bargas.
It

coat*: rail, 1 1695; pipeline (gaao- may carry crude or refined prod- and R P 418 lbs
'° ° i4#:i. piP*Un*  <orud*l.lucta. Tascosa No. 1 Meader, Sec. 201,

(  .00344; truck, $ .06125; and Something of the pattern of Blk. 1-C. TANO. Delv. 2,574 MCF
w“ ,e r  * -00062. water shipments from Texas ports 1 and RP 4US I he.

If the entire petroleum trans- may be seen In the 1947 statistics Tascoaa No. I  Morris. Sec. 24
portatlon Job had to be perforin- which showed more than 400 mil- Blk 2, H&GH, Delv. 2,5U MCF
ed by rail, (aside from the al- lion barrels of crude and prod- and .RP 406 lbs.

wVuld •*Ct* "hl?i>e<1̂ .Ul  *“ Ur"  P^rt" by | Taacoea No. 1 Ruby. Sec. 54 

of

S t  millions of barrels of jmoat impossible task of havii
millions of barrels ¡enough tank cars) the costa would tanker, of which about U  percent Blk. 2, H&GH. D elv .'¿,252 MCF

was refined products. Barges car- j and R P  373 lbs. 
ried nearly two million barrels of Tascosa No 1 Sherman. Sec
product* refined In Texas to S3. Blk. 3-B, H&GH, Delv. 971 

tankers ; however, meet* specific needs. South Atlantic seaboard markets. MCF and RP 412 lbs
Where there are scattered leases Another six million barrels of TaacoM No. 1 Witt. Sen 200

ml* '*  • c o o k ie s U y  oound and and wells which do not warrant petroleum product* wer* baiged Blk. I T ,  T&NO. delv! 71« MCF 
M M .'ii* Is  locate refineries near pipeline construction, trucks or* up the Mississippi. (n d R P «10 lb*.

P R O L O G U E
From s thundering press, an odd green colored piece of 
crisp paper is printed, proclaiming itself "legal tender 
|pr «11 debts, public and private . ,

IT IS A DOLLAR
After it* public appearance. It becomes the servant of 
many masters . . , and sometimes becomes the master 
of many servants.

DOLLAR LEADS A DRAMATIC LIFE
It is exchanged for work, ideas and help. It is the bed
rock of security, the yardstick of our appetites.

DOLLAR NEEDS A HOME . . .
A bank I* built.

DOLLAR NEEDS PEOPLE . . .
A STAFF IS EMPLOYED .. .

And at the Citizens Bank & Trust Oo., a staff that la 
built to give dollar, and all hla maaters, the best atten
tion in the world.

Dollar builds friends. At the Citizens Bank & Trust Oo., 
mere than six million dollars ar* served in a manner de
signed to merit this friendship.

CITIZENS BANK & TRUST CO.
“A Friendly Bank W ith Friendly Service” 

M E M B E R  F. D. I. C.

BE SURE
your child has

SAVINGS
ACCOUNT
MAKE IT GROW 

AS HE GROWS

NO SAVER...

NO ACCOUNT 

TOO SMALL

Shutdown Days 
Are Predicted

AUSTIN — (JP> — R a i l r o a d  
Commissioner Ernest O. Thomp
son anticipates an increasing 
number of shutdown days for 
Texaa oil fields.

He Issued a brief statement 
commenting on testimony offer
ed by top oil officials of tha 
nation at a statewide hearing 
here last week.

Noting that witnesses testified 
to ample stocks and full pipeline 
capacity, Thompson said:

“ It would seem that with so 
many wells being currently com
pleted In Texas that we a r a 
faced with more shutdown days 
simply because the pipelines are 
full where the oil can be pro
duced, and the companies do not 
care to increase inventories.”

Application Will 
Be Considered

AUSTIN — (>P) — The most 
efficient rate of production for 
the Weigang field of Atascosa 
County will be considered by 
the Railroad Commission at a 
hearing here Nov. 17.

Other hearings set by th a  
commission Included:

Nov. 9 — Application of tha 
Union Producing Co. for dis
covery allowable and new field 
designation for Its A. M. Me. 
Faddin et al well No. A-22, Vic
toria County.

Nov. 7 — Application of tha 
Saxon Exploration Co. for spe
cial rules applying to the Saxon 
(Serrât) Field, Runnels County.

Nov. 7 — Application of the 
Great Expectations Oil Corp. for 
discovery allowable and new field 
designation for Us Wm. Jame
son well No. 1, Shackleford Coun
ty-

Nov. 3 — Application of John 
A. Messenger et al for discovery 
allowable and new field designa
tion for their Nora M. Jonea 
well No. 1. Runnels County.

Nov. 3. Application of The Sun 
Oil Co. for discovery allowable 
and new field designation for Its 
L. Wendt well No. 1, D u v a l  
County.

Sooner Oil 
On Increose

TULSA. Okla. —• (IP) — Okla. 
homa oil field activity took an 
encouraging upturn last week, 
early reports show.

A Tulsa world survey found 
128 completions compared to last 
week's 119. There were 150 hew 
tests in 34 counties compared 
with 111 initial tests staked out 
the week before.

i
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R O M E  O P E N S  ‘ W H I T E  W A Y ’ F O R  S I C H T S E E  R —  Floodlight« Installed
at the ancient Roman Colosseum permit visitor« to the city to view the famous landmark at night.

61 PCT 
OR M O R I

41 TO 60 
PCT.

40 PCT. 
OR LESS

1J A C O B Y  o n  E E j j j g r j
Don't Forget Your Partner

By OSWALD JACOBY I hand. Are they right?
Written for NBA Sees lee • ! A ^ Th^ '  ^ uld « *  be m o r e

tlill . tl. . wrong. The law» of canasta clear-
A simple little matter like keep- jv provide that if both sides cross 

ing score shouldn't bother canaata the ¡ ¡ ^  po,nt mark tht ,  j d e 
players, but judging by my mall wjtj, .f,e greater number of points 
it does. Here are a few questions win8 the game
and answers. j ______

Q—At the start of the last hand j Q—The other night we played 
my side had a score of 4860 and‘ four games against a n o t h e r  
the opponents 4240. They w e n t  couple. We won the first three by 
out and also gained points on us small scores and they slaughtered 
on the next hand. When we total- us in the last game. As a result 
ed the score we had 6390 and they I we lost points on the evening, 
had 5200. They claim that they I Should not there be a bonus 
won the game since they went awarded to the side that wins the 
out and outscored us on the last game?

The laws commission be-

CbudlM ads ara aooaptad until • 
a-m tor weak day publication on same 
gay Mainly About Pampa ada until 
IS a.m. Deadline tor Sunday paper— 
Claaalftad ads. noon Saturday Mainly 
About Pa in pa. 4 am Saturday 

Monthly Kata-H i« per Une per 
monin i no copy change. I

CLASSIFIED RATES 
(Minimum ad tbree 4-point llnee.)
1 Day—tie per Une 
t Day»—22c per Una per day.
3 Day*—17c per line per day.
4 Days—16c per Une per day. 
t Day»—16c per Une per day.
6 Day•—14c per Una per day.
7 Day» (or longer)—12c per 

Un» per day.

A N N O U N C E M E N T S

Cord O f Thanks 1

In My Father's House Are Many 
Mansions; If It Were Not 80 1 Would 
Have Told You. I Go To Prepare A 
Place For You. And If I Go And Pre- 
pur© A Place For You, I Will Come

h U . l l  J  I lieves that canasta is a game of Y°U L," t0
Jtl O l l V W O O C l  IP0'1” 0 and U*at the addition o { *  HEAVEN

J v  game bonus would not improve ..In hMlv. n there'll be no parting, no

TO YOUR OWN TASTE!
•

W hy not select those items in unfinished furniture and
see how lovely you can make your bedroom suite of that 
odd piece of furniture to brighten your home. '

It's Easy -  It's Economical

ECONOMY FURNITURE
319 W. Kingsmill Phone 535

By BUS KINK JOHNSON 

M A  Staff Correspondent

HOLLYWOOD— (N EA ) —Th»
Women:

It ’* plenty OK with Jane Rus- 
"sell if Howard'
H u g h e i  and
Louis B. Mayer| 
get together on I 
a co-starring pic-f 
ture for her with I 
Clark Gable. £

“I ’ve read that t 
Clark wants to 
do a picture with 
m e and I ’ m

the game. Of course, you were out j pain to bear;
j of luck on this particular occasion j No rare-worn brow, no »¡*h. no «11- 
but the chances are that the next! very ha,r;

! time you play Vou rr.a" reverse p'"® to "natch our loved ones
the procedure and win the b i g Vo ailiry waves< no no treacher- 
game. i our tide.

Q-When the hand Is over do In b'  " °  ,h,r*t‘ n°  Cry
you get credit both for your ca-!xo aoul who knows not where to lay 
nastas and for the cards in them? hin head;

A—Yes. You enter your scored®  one to feel the Winter'» chilling
in two parts. First your bonus 
count representing your canasta 
and other bonuses. Second your 
card count representing a plus for 
all your melded cards and a 
m i n u s  for all your unmelded 
cards. The net card c o u n t  is

blast.
For there the piercing storm will all 

be past.

In heaven there'll be no toll without
repay;

No building for a brief ephemeral day ; 
For all the Joy» that prophets old 

____ ________w __ have told
I thrilled,” she told me on the set usually plus. ¡’Twill take the endies »age» to unfold.
! of “ Macao.” “Just any time Clark j ----- -
| beckons, I ’ll come running.” i Q—When our opponents

Bob Mitchum, co-starring with out we had melded a canasta of No seeker for

i
' In heaven there’ll be no weary pil- 

went grim band;

©
H O W  S T A T E S  V O T E D  IN  ’4 8 — Newschart above, based on statistics compiled by the American 
Heritage Foundation, gives the 1948 voting record of all 48 states. Percentages are calculated by 
taking the number of those who voted as against the potential voting population. Grand prize goes 
to Utah, where 74.6 per cent of the eligible voters went to the polls; dunce cap goes on Alabama,

where only 13.74 per cent voted. -

Jane for the second time, carr.e j  five kings and two dueces. Our 
over and gazed sardonically at | only other meld was three jacks.

The cards left in our hands count- 
I "Vnn know what?" he asked. c(f against u;. Our opponents

claimed that we were not entitled 
to the canasta bonus because we 
had to use some of the cards in 
our canasta to pay for the cards 
left in our hands. Will you com
ment?

A—The opponents are wrong. 
Once you make a canasta t h e  
bonus is yours. Of course, if the 
rount of the cards left in your 
hand is more than the count of 
the cards left on the table y o u

her.
"You know what?” he asked. 

"You exude ectoplasm."
Jane grinned. "You're a dull.”
Jane says she's Sadie Thompson 

with a good heart in this one.
"She's more than a dull female. 

I  remember when I had to walk 
like a stuffed corpse. John Farrow 
let me relax in 'His Kind of Wom
an' and now Von Sternberg is 
howling because I ’m not leaning 
enough. That means relaxing. 
Seems like slowly but surely 
they're letting me be myself.”

better, fairer land; 
For all who reach that blissful, hap|>y

shore.
Will never cry nor sigh, nor wish for

more.”
JAMES S. BOTKIN

We wish to express our sincere ap
preciation to the many friends and 
neighbors of our family who minister
ed to us so many ways, durgng the 
long Illness and at the time of our 
sorrow In the loss of our dear hus
band, father, and grand-father, who 
passed to his heavenly reward on 
October 24th.

We are indeed grateful to all who 
did so much to help us bear our grief. 
For words of comfort, for the food 
contribution» In the home, the beau
tiful flower», the service of Dr. Orion 
W. Carter, the Rev. M. O. Evans,

must subtract this card e o u n t R- Vlntll Mott, Harley Buils. Mrs. 
from your score. In this p a r t ic u la r^ "“ D ^ . ' - c i i m b ^ ^ T u n e ^ !  
case you had a bonus count of Home.

it Sparkles
Ves, the loundry we return to you . . .  be it a  delicate 
blouse or the household linens , . . reqlly and truly 
"spark les" with fresh clealiness. You'll appreciate too, 
the wonderful extra day of leisure afforded you when 
you let us care for your washday lood. G ill us for speedy * 
service. £

American Steam Laundry!
. i *. _■*

"Pick-Up and Delivery a Pleasure"
515 South Cuyler Phone 205

HAWKINS RADIO LAB
22 Years Service In Pampa

917 S. Barnes

"Pick-up ond Delivery'1

Phone 36

Monuments

ED FO RAN  M O N U M E N T  CO.
Prices to meet any purse 

601 E. Harvester. Ph. 1162 Box 62

N O T ICES

14 Special N otices 14

300 and a plus card count of 30, 
: or a total of 330.

May God bless you all.
Mr». J. 8. Botkin
Mr. and Mrs. V irgil Este»
Mr .and Mrs. Eld red Piorc’© 

Joan, Dick and Jack Estes 
Johnny and Mary Jean Pierce.

Diana Lynn carries around a 
55-pound chimpanzee in UI s "Bod 
time for Eonzo and is surprising j
even hubby John Lindsay with | Q -The hand ended before our 
her muscle power. jslde had made any meld but we I

" I  hope the schedule on this pic- did have three red treys on the 1..— ;------ . .— .----  -----n----
ture isn't too long.”  Diana ccnl'id- ‘ table. Our opponents claimed that ¡from thrir eye“ ! M jV 'V 's h S ll b^n™ 
ed. "That chimp's a growing we should have 300 points sub- more death, neither sorrow, nor cry-
boy.”  * traded from our score for the red ( i™};, i i i "  there be no more

No kicks about Bonzo's »cene- treys. Were they correct?
j A -Y e s . they were. *>ur r «  d s^V ,
I treys are a liability until you have ~ • - . . .
j made a regular meld. However, 
once you make any regular meld 
your red treys become an asset.
You do not need a canasta to get 

1 credit for them.

MOO-O-O-D MUSIC—In Fennville, Mich., farmer Ami Miller uses a bugle to call in his cows for
milking. Miller says his musically inclined bovines respond to any instrument, to the extent of 
•waying and occasionally executing a tricky, four-footed dance step. Their lavorite song is probably

the "Cow Cow Boogie ”

1032

“ MAO DAY”  IN PEKING - A  bunch of the Reds were whoopin' it up for Mao Tse-Tung when 
I thig striking photo was made in Peking. The photo—with caption material from an official Com- 
1 mumst China source—shows workers carrying hundreds ot pictures of the Red China leader in 
I the recent National Dny Parade in Peking. The procession celebrated the first anniversary of 
K  the founding of "The People's Republic of China.” (Eastfoto from NEA - Acme Telephoto.)

stealing, though.
"Chimps and kids steal pictures 

and I was a child actress. I 
guess it's one of those 'sins of the 
fathers' things."
LT PIXO-nCFF DI ET 

Ida I.upino and Howard Duff, 
who met during the making of 
“ Woman In Hiding,” want to do 
another picture together.

"Only nobody’s asked us to yet,” 
Duff said from a restaurant booth 
he was sharing with Ida.

Ida smiled. “ Maybe I ’m telling 
♦ales out of school, but Howard 
would like to be a director.” 

“ That's right,”  said Howard.
I  asked him if he had a hanker

ing to be directed by Ida.
"Why not?”
Ida laughed and muttered some

thing about Claire Trevor. The 
idea of directing a sho nuff movie 
queen, she told me, had given her 
the shakeswher. she started work 
on "Mother of a Champion."

" I  was never so nervous in my 
life. Goine un to her and asking 
if she'd mind doing this or that. 
I l l  say this, though. She's going 
tp be the most sex-appealing 
mother ever on the screen.”

e • •

A Ik«» Canfield who wrote 
•‘What Make» Clark Gable 
Tick” for a national maga
zine, has been an unhappy 
young lady ever alnce the 
yarn'» publication. She walls: 

“ Vou read the atory and 
there*» nothing in It about 
what make» Gable tlek. The 
editor» rut out that part, all 
10 page» of it.”

What makes Gable tick, 
according to Alice, 1» hi»®Vor- 
reet’’ marriages, hi» respect 
for publicity man Howard 
Si rick ling'» advice anil hi» 
knowledge that he ran play 
only one type of role.

• • e

Word around town is that 
Peggy Castle's performance as 
Beite Davis’ daughter in a "Story 
ot a Divorce'' will make her UI's

Panhandle Overhead Door Co.
Radar with push buttons tor your 

garage and cars. Also servic« and 
repair garage doors.

626 S. Cuyler Phone 4796
Beautiful Boqueta $1.50 
itedman Dahlia Gardens 

1025 W. Wilks Phone «57
We Redeem Gunn Bros. Stamp» 

We Give Double Gunn Bros. 
Stamps With Bach Purchase

O GDEN  - JO H N SO N
SOI W. Foster Phone 233

most valuable young player.
Until she snagged the sultry 

siren role in "The Prince Was a 
Thief,”  Peggy had done nothing 
on her home lot.

"A ll I  did was travel 56,000 
miles 'exploiting four pictures I 
wasn’t in and had never seen,” 
she told me. "It was embarrassing 
when people asked me what I  
thought of the pictures."

Shudders Peggy:
“ I was terrified when they cast 

me as Bettes daughter. I thought 
she would cut ine to pieces. But 
she was wonderful to me.” 
MeCAMBRIOGK AS MORGAN?

Mercedes McCambridge prob
ably will play the role of Helen 
Morgan when Sam Goldwyn gets 
around to filming “Billion Dol. 
lar Baby."

"Mr. Goldwyn saw me in "The 
Scarf—I sing "Summer Rain: in 
it—and he thinks it's just great. 
He keeps saying, ‘Oh, my good
ness! It was wonderful.' ”

Mercedes starts out as a woman 
of 25 and ends up as 45 and the 
richest woman in San Francisco 
in MGM's "Inside Straight." 

j 'It's a wonderful part.”  she 
. sighed. "In one srene t play g 
i hand of poker for $3,000,000.''

• . •
1 i

Blonde, busty Pat Williams, 
who was once Marie Wilson's 
understudy, gets her first screen 
kiss from Peter Lawford in "An 
American in Paris.'' She whis
pered :

" I  was scared stiff, but Peter 
was very helpful, if you know 
what I mean.”

MGM. according to Pat. isn't 
planning to make a Marie Wilson 
out of her.

‘ How could there be another 
one?” she asks.

To watch above her loved one»
And guide us through the day».
How perfect, too, each thought of her. 
How comforting to know 
Her own dear love is with us »till. 
To bless the way we go.”

MRS. M Y R TLE  PALM E R 
Our deepest thanks to the many 

friends ami neighbors for their kind
ness In the loss o f our dear Another, 
grandmother and sister, Mrs. Myrtle 
Palmer. We wish to especially thank 
t lie Rev. E .M. Dunsworth, Rev. 
Truett Stovall and the people of the 
Calvary Baptist Church, Rev. Hal
Upchurch, Bro. Raymond Whit© and 
the people o f the Central Baptist 
Church, Nat Lunsford and the quartet
and Duenkel-Carmichael. To all for 
the multitude of beautiful flowers and 
Vaughn and Taylor; Texhoma and 
Base Shops and Flight Line. Lack- 
land A ir Base, San Antonio for the 
beautiful wreaths und also Dr. Frank 
Keller.

Gods blessings on each of you.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Walker and 

Lawrence.
Mr. and Mrs. D. N. Walker and 

Family
Mr. and Mrs. Emory Palmer
Mr. and Mrs. H .11. Powell
Mrs. Carol Morrow
Eugene, C. W. and Kuceba Powell
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Humphries
Mrs. Bertha Black.

That Saw Sharpening M a n —
Now located at 523 W. Brown, 

with Nat Lunsford
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C urto lm

. ____ — _ _  i  mn
Properly laundered and ■ tretobeé- 
Mr». Latua. Phone 341SJ. 

CURTAINS and toe*,___  ̂ U*to .
done on stretchers or Ironed. . 
Ironing done. 317 N. Pari«. Ph. 1

and tinted; also Ubi» doth«. Quick 
313 N. Davis. Ph. 3SÍI.

CU ItTAINB LA UNDRIED, sirs
ishrls«

Dirt, Sand, Gravel
CARTER SAND ANb' ÖRAVfcL * 

Sell. Driveway and Concrete Oravlkj 
Tractor, Doter Work. Ph. 1176.

C H IT W O O D  & M A SO N
"We Specialize In Tractor Work- 

Sand A Gravel — Poet Holes , 
732 E. Frederick ph. 1253 or 397(Af

Electrical Service

C A LL  512 D A V IS  ELECTR IC
Contracting-Appliances. 112 W. Footer

Floor Sanding

In s t r u c t io n 17

G IR LS  —  W O M E N
W ant To Be A Practical Nurse?

B IG  D E M A N D  - H IG H  W A G E S
High school not necessary. Easy to 

learn at home In spare time. P re
pare now for this interesting, pro
fitable work. W rite for FR E E  In
formation. W ayne School o f Prac
tical Nursing, Box W-303 care Pam- 
pa News.______________________________

Learn AUTO-BODY-FENDfcR. B ii  
pay opportunities. Course Includes 
welding, painting, metal work. .Spare 
time. Special o ffer to veterans. 
FRE E Book. Auto-Crafts Training, 
Box X-304 care Pampa News.

E M P L O Y M E N T

I S  M ale  Help Wanted I S

,,

Wanted Experienced Mechanic 
Apply In Person 

See Mr. Seely, Shop Foreman
M cW i l l i a m s  m o t o r  c o .

411 S. Cuyler ____
W A N TE D  boys to sell Pampa News 

on the street. Apply circulation de
partment, Pampa News. __________

W A N T E D  Mechanic, front end 
man and experienced porter. 
Apply Cornelius M otor Co.

M AX with fj ir  wantetl for7oTirework. 
$15 to $20 a day. No experience or 
capital required. Steady. W rite to- 
day. Mr. SHARP. 120 East Clark 
Street. Freeport. III._________ '

LO VELL'S  FLOOR S A N D IN G
Portable Power________ Phs, 2212-3211

Haines Floor Sonding Co.
Floors Sanded. Finished, Wax ad and 

Polished. Phone 1522R.
Home Repair* - Se lM ip t

ROOFING and stdlsg. tUUabls ar- 
plications. All work guaranteed. Best 
term» available. Free estimate. Ph,
101»W. *

Laundry

BOB'S L A U N D R Y
Rough Dir. Wet Wash, Pickup. Dellv. 
• 12 N. Hobart » « Phone ltl—n . s c  .nVoA .vr.;; •BARNARD 8ÌÉASÌ LAUNbftf 

n-Y-Se!f Service — *0c hr. 
et Wash — Fltaff Dry 

-  - -  Ti Wot*
Hriji-Y-8elf Service

Curtains 
"Fres

125 F. Hobart
Stretched, Finish 
Pickup A Delivery”

Phone 20t»
IDEAL STEAM LAUNDRY 
“Wet Wash • Rough Dry”

7 am. to 5:30 p.m. Tues. Wed. Trt, 
Open to 7:30 p.m. Mon. Thurs. , 

Closed Saturday
221 E. Atchison___________ Phone 4»*
MYRTS Laundry, <01 Sloan. Ph. 23» 

Nsw machines. Men to handle the 
baskets. Pickup and delivery. »■ 

LAUNDRY done In my home, wet 
"»•h. rough dry. Ironing 11.00 dos. 
1101 E. Cordon. Ph. 722J.

BO O K M A T C H E S
Sell every business. No experience 

needed to earn big dally commission 
full or part time. Feature UNION 
LA B E L . Glamour filrtsr HtlthtTHis, 
scenic, dozens of other styles. F it EE 
Big 2.*»n page self-selling kit. Super

I lor Match Co.. 752X S. Greenwood, 
Chicago \9, III._______________________

20 Female Help Wanted 20
W A N TE D  reliable person to care for 

3 months old baby. Phone 1060R.
WOM EN earn money at home. Sew 

our ready cut “ Kap-A-Round.”  Easy 
—profitable. Hollywood Mfg. Co. 
Hollywood 46. Calif.

DKM ON8TRATOR8. earn Mg mon 
M ONKEY SHINE—Like most ©y In your spare time selling our 
Parisians, Outchka, the chimp- l j , " ™  n ' » " 1«  on the party

arzee at the P a r i s  Zoo, is M A R G Y  P L A S T IC S  IN C
fastidious about his personal 4)47 0)lv(, st St.'Louie, Mo.
appearance. Who knows, he 
might even whip up a new style 

in gentlemen’s coiffure».
21 Situations Wanted 21
W A N TE D  house to clean or ironing to 

do In my home. Call 3721J. 709 E.
Malone.

They’ll D o It Every Time By Jimmv Hado

l i * .
Y b f  7 I E L D  H I T S  T H E  T  U R N  _  The 3» horses In the t*i -mile reaarewitoh Stake* 
|*ke.lhe turn at Newmarket, England. The race was .won by King Cearge a Ally, . Above Board.

T U
B eFORE THEY WERE 
MARRIED, ASPIDISTRA 
ESI JOYED SEElMG HOW 
THE OTHER HALF 
LIVED, OR SO SHE 
TOLD DOC SUTURE-

f THIS CALL SHOULDN'TU TAKE VDUR TIME-I JUST 1 
TAKE LONS, DEAR—X UDVE TO A14TCH THE ANTICS 

) OF CHILDREN FROM THE 
i,OTHER SIDE OF THE TRACKŜ

f i n -

I 'L L  DO Your Ironing and Laundrv 
the way you want It donr and very 
reasonable. 60S E. Bruno» 12I5M.

BU SIN ESS SERVICE

Beauty Shops
j Special—Duart Cold Waves 
Special—Machine permanents 
Mabel's Chat and Curl Beauty Shop 
122 X . Hobart phone 4045

Shop for 
3910. Stop

CALI, 
youi
at 326 8. Cuyler.

VIOLETS Beauty, 
your nêxt permanent. Ph.

Machine Permanents, 
LAURA’S CURL 

731 S. Barnes
Bicycle Shop

Special S B  
SHOP

Phon« 245

NOTICE!] ’ f

Get Your Laundry Dona 

The Woy You Wont It A t

BARNES STREET 

LAUNDRY

Pick-Up & Delivery 

Leone Strembridge, Mgr.

1007 S. Bomes Phone 1885
T

“Finish Work Ouarsntesd”

Your Home-Owned Concern 
Where Your Credit Is Good

All work guaranteed. New mattress«« 
of all kinds. We rebuild old mat
tresses. Ursa pick-up and dallvsry..  
On« day servlra.
Young's Mattress Foctory

112 J4. Hobart Phone 2t4S
Moving

BRUCE & SON  
Transfer - Storage

rears of experlencs la your guarantee 
of better service.

916 W. Brown Phone 934

Shepherd's Bicycle Shop-
w e  BUT. SELL A EXCHANGE 

_________ «M E. FIELD

T h e y 'v e  b e e n  h it c h e d
A  L ITTLE WHILE NOW>« 
THE SCENE IS THE SAME, 
BUT H ER  D IALOGUE  
6 N T -G IV E  A  LISTEN*

M A K E  IT  SN A P P yU  
I  DOHT WANT TO BE  
STUCK IN THIS SMELLY  

.0  PLACE ANY 
THAN I  HAVE TO! 
OF A L L  THE

iwe. MSÇ rtAXVRW fVKMCATf.

m t f r  Im
i ------- 2 *

Costpools-Septic Tank*
CESSPOOLS- a n d " sfcrtic TANK* 
CLEANED OUT. C L  CASTEEL 

PHONE 3474J OR 25(1 
C*»8POOLS AND SEPTIC TANkS 

Cleaned -  Serviced — Insured 
Phone—Pampa 2227 Barger 204«

C leaning • »resting
"Experience Behind Satisfaction” 

Call For /t Delivery 
ERNES CLEANERS

41« 8 Cuyler___________ Phon« 1T«7
BETTER CLEANING

RE-WEAVING. 3
BETTER CALL . 

BOSSAT Cleaners 302 W
to * oaj i s r s  lea

The od was not too bold, but 
the item certainly cold. You  

too will have good results 
when you odvettisa in Pom- 
pa News Gossified Dept.

Roy Free Transfer Work
8 Gillespie Phon« 1447-J

CAREFUL moving and
Experienced tree trio.________
Boyd Ph 2124. «04 E. Craven. 

BUCK’S-  TRA NSfKII—locai ' a ii long 
d U t^ ce ^  Jk > «p n fe _ m / p»4cee BaaL 's S H g ;  

IG ?P MOVINf
PHONE 357 f

W e'll Move You Anywhere 
Or Store Your Furniture Hera 

FAST - CAREFU L  
EXPER IEN CED  

BO N D ED  & IN SU RED
Pampa Warehouse 

And Tronsfer
H. E. McCorley, Owner 

317 E. Tyng Ph, 357 or 523

Nursery
1 m ï  Y D t k ir u  K—  Tour" c h U J-en"

well taken rate of 
Phone n é .  IN Sunset Drive.

l



H H l  *  i—  23 HourahoM Good« 23
PAPISM HANGING 

(l«M W*rt — Low tUl*.
♦ IMIW. »fror « p w.

‘ t. *. DTK*-
>'x) N g r «  *"di’t2*m «"UT tti«j

,  '  P C S  l l a r l i i i i
N t )  «  U1U1Í CUTTING 

Powe» Sickle# end Tard Plowing
elm kk  pb it c h a r p  p h o n e  m u

M O W IN G  OF ALL  K IN D S

^  " owta*

* Bob M Í Ur, Refrigeration Serv
1H K. Prandi «44

WILL i t  a i t a i  oí an» kind. A  
btrtMdnte*. Inquire th  n . lú a

iS w iM.i w n V ^ s ö n a b l e -
Aleo Button lutee

417 N. HoDart___________ Phone SU»

POR SALK Divan that make# a bed
and »etile dinnette »ulte. Table. 4 
chair», buffet. ~
£

Call 1I11W after I

FOK HALE Montgomery Ward El«, 
trie Refriaera.or Used I mo. Call 
ro w  or In«. Ml £  Campbell after 
»  ____________

■  WB REP AIR ALL TYPE8 
SINGER SEWING MACHINES 

WE LL GLADLY COMB TO 
TOUB HOME AND GIVB TOD 

A FREE BST11IATB
S IN G ER  SE W IN G  CENTER

114 N. Cuyler Phon# U
EC O N O M Y  FU RN ITURE

211 W Klns»mlll Phon# IM
BRAND new baby b«d with mattrr,». 

Hl«h chair. Radio. 44IW. U4 Sun-
»et Drty«._____ __________________

FOR SALE u««<1 aas ran*« and 
heater». Reasonable Ph. 4M4.

26 Musical Inst ramant* 26

UPHOLSTERING 
_____  »T

MASTER CRAFTSMEN
JO H N  V A N T IN E

Affordable Home FurnUblnfa 
"New end Dead"

US • .  Poetar phone SM

BRUMMETT'S
FURNITURE

1st Class Upholstering
PHONH 4S4S MM ALCOCK

Z  t M A Y -B IL T
U N P A IN T E D  FU RN ITU RE

Tou can saint thla furniture any color 
you deelre. or we will rive It a var- 
nl»h flnlah for you ta match your other furniture

I*-...RE-BUILT FU RN ITURE  

Occassional Chairs 

i  Divon's —  Love Seat 

W  EST IM ATES
' y  G L A D LY  G IV EN

PRACTICALLY new Be»» Violin for 
■ale at MS K. Murphy. Ph. MI4W.
Spinat Consol» A Grand Plano» 

Liberal Trade-In Allowance 
Convenient Terms

W IL S O N  P IA N O  SA LO N
im  Willis ton Phon» SMI
(Two blocke Best of new hospital)
30 Farm and Garden 30
CANNINO Apples. Peers, Sweet Bell 

Col. Papperei also Canning Toma- 
toas, 11.» bu. 8k!nner‘s Mkt . 4M 
S. Cuyler.__________

j !  plow#» 31
cHftTaVÑTHEMÜM ~
CACTUS AND POT PLANTS 

W. E. BIGGIN. 4M N. BANKS
PHONE 1771-J ______

33 Feeds and Seeds 33

SEE US FOR 
M ILO  STORAGE

E. F. T U B B  

G R A IN  CO.

FOR SALK

* 2 2 Miscellaneous 22
NOTICE!

• W 1 CAN NOW BUILD TOD 
A GARAGE FOR ONLT 10% 

DOWN IN THREE SIZES
..................................  $9ft0
................................ 9725

Other Uni And PricM
AO Coaspleto « 3 K -  Concrete 

Floors, Composition Shlnflsa 
Cell HAMRICK BROS.. I7IW

K it  SALE .  new plane at reduced 
for eelllnr. owner 

Montgomery
price.
W ild retri»crator. "cheap. c 3 f  Mr«. 
tJMhfrM. 1751 after 5 week-day« 
1̂1 day Sat, and Bundajr._________

23 23

RED C H A IN  FEEDS
FOR TOUR EVERY NEED

R. & S. EQ U IPM EN T  CO
501 W. Brown Phone 134#
INTERNATIONAL BINDER TfrlNE 

»11.95 Per Bale
BCCO 14% DAIRY FEED .... »3.41 

JAMES FEED STORE 
Phone 7467_____________523 8. Cuyler

Royol Brand Fresh Feed
For Poultry and Livestock 

None Better
Vondover Feed M ill & Store

541 S. Cuyler " Phone 7*1
33A  F orm  E q u ip m e n t  33 A

Mossey-Harris Equipment
New Holland Hay Balers end 

Forare Harvesters 
RENTAL EQUIPMENT 

Tractors — Drills — Plows
R. & S. EQ U IPM EN T  CO.

Across from Ball Patir Ph. 9140
35 Live Stock t  Cottle 35

Milk Cow For Sala 
See J. L. Berker 

109 Tlsnor_____

: FURNITURE 
* FOR EVERY ROOM

If yen are planalng on eel tint some 
new furniture don^ fall to vlelt us 
and aaa the latest styles that Just 
cams In. You’ll like the exquisite 
beauty and design of our living room suites.

Perhaps you era thinking of getting 
an end table or coffee table. Better

_  as« u* because you'll be aura to find •ti Just the one you'll want.

- S T E P H E N S O N 'S
406 S. Cuyler Phono 1688

^  LOOK AT  
THÈSE VALUES 

9 £ S S

36 Poultry and Supplia* 36

ITCH
».5d—Now 119.I#.

’  »  PC. LI Vi NO ROOM SUITE 
Whs *33.40—Now »».5«.
I PC. LIVING ROOM SUITE 
Wes 179.50—Now $29.50 
PONCA N PHYFE SOFA 
Wes $59.50—Now »39.50.
S PC. STUDIO SUITE 
Was (59.50—Now *49 5«.
ONE STUDIO COUCH 
Was «14.50—Now (10.
ONE PLATFORM ROCKER 
Was 11150-Now *7.50 
ONE PLATFORM ROCKER 

• Was *19.50—Now »15.
ONE PLATFORM ROCKER 
OVga »14.50—Now $7.50.
ONE PLATFORM ROCKER 
Was »29,50—Now 111 
ONE PLATFORM ROCKER 
Was *29.50—Now »19.60.
ONE LOUNGE CHAIR 
Was »19.(0—Now *1*.
TXJUNGB CHAIR *  OTTOMAN 

l Was *39.60—Now (29.50.
MnujOB CHAIR A OTTOMAN 
y ru  $M.S0—Now »24.50.

,,B %  Down Payment 
ft Convenient Terms 
' (;TEXAS FURNITURE 

CO M PANY

T U R K EYS
Young, super broad breast. 
Special fed. Battery raised

SC IE N T IF IC A LLY
T EN D ER IZED

CAPON quality. Hons and small 
Toms. *5<- lb. Large Toths, 50o per 
lb. Live wt. Will dress and deliver 
In plastic hags If you wish for II.00 
aarh extra. Order now for any date. 
Supply limited.

W . T. N O L A N D
Phone 2485-W-4  

Box 1512 —  Pampa

GUNNISON HOMES
Open House For Public Inspection

SUNDAY- - NOVEMBER 5 •
320 TIGNOR ST. PAMPA

EMPIRE HOMES
FRANK RAPSTINE PAMPA, TEXAS  

PHONE 1995 or 4350

I. S. . JAMESON, Real Estate
309 North Faulkner Phone 1443

9 bedroom house. Talley Addition. Price $2500. Will take t or S room 
modern house on deal.
Nice 6 room modern home on Nelsi

* •
Nice 3 bedroom on N. Sumner. Would take 4 or 8 room house on deal.
Helpy-Selfy Laundry doing good buslneea. Will tell or trade, for 4 or 
3 room house.
A nice grocery and market, with good living quarters.
Homes most any part of town.
Residence lota and business lota.
W heat land and Stock Farms.

SEE M E  FOR TRADES.

THIS BEAUTIFUL BRICK HOME
Has Been Reduced to $7,000 for Quick Sala - - -

Beautiful floor earpetlag la 0v4»g room, dining room and halls. Ws 
havs exclusive and aaa be show» by appointment only. Will take 
smaller house on part down payment.
Downtown building for leas» or sale.
Ws have other good properties. Both Income and homes.

M. P. Downs, Ins., Loans, Real Estate
Combs-Worley Bldg. Phi. 1264 and 336

Have Your Tires Retreaded
Save more than half. Cannot tell them 
from new tires. We cart do it quicker, bet
ter and cheaper.
Recapping Vulcanizing All Sizes

CENTRAL TIRE WORKS
Phone 2410 407 W. Foster

REN TA LS

37 Pals— A ll Kind* 37
FOR u IM : Birds. ¡ _  ,

and hena. Mated pairs. All Rol 
112 W. Browning. Ph. 2204

igen
lian

RENTALS

44 Furniihod Room» 44
Bedrooms For Rent

505 N, Frost_____________ Phone 4t«7
CLKa'n  largo bedroom. Bath. Inner- 

spring mattress. Privat» antrance.
Bus Tine. Phone 34I8J. __________

Nl'-l-' bedroom end Ule garage for 
rent. Very nice. 501 N. Froet. Ph.
»43 J. ________________ _ _

BKDKOOM. Private front entrance. 
Connecting bath. Also garaga. Ph. 
U5W. 706 E. Jordan

CLEAN rooms by day, week, or month 
—Newly remodeled. »6.76 wk. Marlon 
Hotel. 207V4 W. Foster. Ph. *539.
Mr». George Black. Mgr. __

Sleeping Rooms By Day Or Week 
BROADVIEW HOTEL

704 W. Foater___________Phona *54»
EMPLOYED COUPLES LIVE A* 
H1LI.SON HOTEL IN COMFORT. 
PHONE 44d____________

4« Fumithad Apartment»

"NEW TO N 'S FU RN ITU RE
*  W. Poetar_____________ Phone 2

Appliance Service
W *  hava factory trainad *er- 

,, vfca men on duty at all times. 
, W e  repair ony make radio. 

W e  also hove complete focill- 
’ lias for repairing and servic- 

-j Ing your washer, itjoner, refri 
garator and all other applian-

*;{ Montgomery Ward 
Company

”*217 N. Cuyler Ph. 801

RENt 2 room furnVahsd garage 
apartment. 441 Haael. Pb. lt25J.

A LARGE 2 room houae, bath fur 
nlahed, bills paid. Klectrolux. Well 
located. Couple, no gets. 422 Finley.

2 ROOM furniahed apartment, new 
Frigidalre. In brick building for 
rent to couple only. 402 S. Cuyler. 
Ph. 2590 or see Carl Harris.___

2 Room Furnished Apartment
424 N. Russell |

t RObM apartment. Modern. I'ouple 
only Electric refrigeration. 204 E. 
Tyng. iPhone #43. 

f ~ R05M fully 
apartment. Private

0 House» For Rent 50
OR RENT 3 room modern furnish
ed Iiouae. Hills paid. Roue Rogers. 
519 8. Somerville.

8MALL house well furnished. Electric 
refrigerator. Suitable for bai-helor. 
Bills paid. $32.50 per month. 909 E.
Francis.___________________________

4 ROOM modern unfurnished house. 
401 McCullough. Phone 4487W.

4 ROOM unfurnished house on 929 8.
Sumner. Inquire 929 8. Sumner. 

M r  RENT one room furnished house. 
Bills paid. 229 W. Craven. Phone
2920J._____________________________

NICK 4 room modern house for rent, 
unfurnished at 713 N. Nelson. For 
details call 4792J. Sunday 10:00 a.m.
to 5:00 p.m, __________

THREE room furnished modern 
house. Newly decorated. Close In.
118 N. Purviaiu e 8t._____________

FOR RENT 2 room furnished bonne! 
Modern. Couple only. Phone 4357W.

51 Butine** Place» 51

New 16x18 building. Suitable 
for office or Drive-In Sond- 
wich Shop. Nosh Well Ser
vice, 900 S. Barnes. Phone 
2571.

For Rent —  November 1st 
Office «pace in the Duncan 

Bldg. J. Wade Duncan.

56 W o n t e d  To Rent 56

house.
4438.

) 2 or 3 bedroom furnished 
Permanent residence. Ph.

REAL ESTATE

REAL ESTATE

57 Houses for Sole 57

REAL ESTATE  

Your Listings Appreciated 

Booth 1398 —  Landrum 2039

2 Bedroom Home For Sale
1141 Terrace * Phone20ft6J

THREE DANDIES
That Are Worth Looking 

A t And Investigating
81* room home with basement. Lota 

of ground. Suitable for up to date 
motel or juat a home.

If you are Interested In a beautiful 
aix room home with basement and 
nearly complete with furniture, we 
have one. Located on the main high
way through Pampa.

Nice 4 room home on East Frederic. 
Nicely furnished. Corner lot. Suit
able for buslneaa. Pries $5,250.

Stone-Thomasson
Real Estate — Ranches

Rm. 212 Fraser Bldg. Ph. 1766

57

furnished upstair* 
entrance. Pri

vate bath. $25 per month. 203 E. 
^ranela or call 1297. ,

2 ROOM furnished apartment. Bills 
Modern. Apply at Tom’s Place,paid. M

FOR RENT 1 and 2 room furnished 
apt»^ Refrigeration. (6. I*. (7 weak.

_ new ABU waehlng 
Paid »1*9.4«, will take 17». 
htgh-rhalr. stroller, traln-

, ________

The Sooner The Better
*! to purchase your now SER- 
• l, V EL  ond M A G IC  CHEF Your 

i COdt or not difference on 
L]1 rode-in is leu  N O W — Com- 

ptete »election of guaranteed 
4  used SERVELS 

Four weed table top range 
Choice $27.50.

Hi TH O M P S O N  
H A R D W A R E

IK ingun iN  ft Somerville

Phone 43

Gllleeple. Marphy Apts. 
Va c an c ies—Newton oaMns. 2 an* 

3 rooms. Children welcome School 
bus stop at office. 1201 8. Barnea. 
Phons »119.

t o *  RENT 2 room modern furnished 
apartment Electric Refrigeration, 
»ft 8. Cuyler. Phone 3397

La r g e -» room funiUhpil apartment. 
Newly decorated. Private hath and 
entrance. Ideal for working couple. 
Ing. rear 409 N. Front 

LARGE bedroom. New and well fur- 
nlahed. Private entrance. Share kit
chen and bath. Two rloaeta. twin 
bed*. Hue line 1224 Chrtatlne. Ph. 
4IM

57_ Houte» for Solo

FOR SALE
2 Bedroom Homes Now Being 
•Built. 1000 Block S. Wells.

G. I. LOAN
5 %  Down Payment 
Includes Loan Cost 

W ARD CONS'T. CO.
Coll M. V. Word, 4350

PCS SALK by owner five room mod
ern houee with garage. 
Humncr. Call 874W

Inq. 932 8 
after ft p.m.

FOR RENT newly decorated 2 room 
furnished apartment. Refrigerai Ion. 
IdaaL for couple or ringle pernon. 
V+ry9close In «’all '•919F2. |

7 3 6  E. C R A V E N
i Room Furnished Aparimrnt.

APAftTMENT7br rent. Newly dscrT- 
rated. Klectrlc refrigeration Magic 
Chef Range cook stove. Large 4 loeet 
4 mom with hath 214 E. Kingamill

FOft RKfit 2 room furninhed apart• 
merit 1414 Aloock. Phono 9S8A

m--------

Duncan Bldg. Rm. «. Ph. 7̂ 1-4734-1197 
See ga for Farms, Homes, Bu«iness 

and Incbme properties.
A RN O L D  REAL ESTATE  

G. C. STARK, Duncan Bldg
Office Phone 220« Ren Ph 3M7W 
% room modern Zimmer»» 8t. f:; .on.
5 r<K>m N, Went Ht. Garage $6450. 
New 2 bed room Toffee Ht. <1. I.

Apts. 44
d n O B S S S r  a»wtm«nl Reaaoñ: 

able rant. Inquiry II« N. Stork 
weather. A m  2320wt

F  LÄAg E aahvnltM■HHengHEEgHnE. .. apart -
amt. Private bath. Haidvond floor, 
la living raea, and bedroom. Inlaid 
In kitchen and bath. On hue tout« 
Available November A M* RlUa 

arty. Fhoaa 116»« _  
room unfurnlaitad apart. 

>1 at N1 B. Browning. Call »at» 
or »31.

pato, jüoupia 
FOR *ENT4ri

50
rHREK room mml.rn f.ir.il.hcti houM 
tor root. Bill» paM Adulto only. IM 
N. Wane Phone 1571W,

iLr 2

GOOD B U Y
Large 3 room modem. Large 

garage ond wash house. 
52650. THone 1831

fiAttOAIN at tl.ato |M ft. front, i 
modem, hardwood floors.

Clark.
I an 6T 

room modern, hardwood 
Ideal for chichona. 15*7 S.
HOME SELLING BELOW COST

Som« vary nice I and > bedroom 
horn.» Good location» 

t  thr.e bedroom homo corner lot I4T50 
I very nice 6 room 
1 five room home 

down.

nar lot »471
In »7.4M. 

»150« total.

STOP! LOOK! READ!
A loVely four bedroom home with liv

ing room, dining room, den, play 
room, three baths, central beating 
unit. Servant« quarters. 2 car aar- 
age. Lot frontage 9ft ft. One block 
from high school. The pries on this 
home has been reduced.

A  Duplex
Thla property la located on Yeager

St. Price $r»0(M). Term*.
Doucette Street

A two bedroom home with laundry 
and utility room. Price $6775. $1350 
canh, balance $46.50 month.

Top o' Texas Realty 
& Insurance

Realtors Office Phone 866
H. T. Hampton - Garvin Elkins

Ph. S466J Ph. 1169 J
Gl A FHA Loan» • General Inauranee 

Ws will appreciate your Hat Inga.

J. E. RICE 
REAL ESTATE

I . ona 1331 712 N. Somerville

GOOD BUYS I N  FARM S, 
HOMES, BU SIN ESS & IN 

C O M E  PROPERTIES
Good 2 bedroom Magnolia. $6500.
Nice 2 be»lroom. $1650 down.
2 bedroom and garage, Flaher St

Lovely* ft room furnished. Frasar Ad
dition. $ll.:*0.

2 larinMim K. Browning. 949BO.
New 2 b»*4lr»M»m. Tina#* In. $5250.
New 2 lariroom Fraser Addition.

$11,500.
»New 2 bedroom. Take lata modal ear

for equity.
5 room. 2 garage*. K. Browning. $475$. 
I«arge 4 room. $2250.
4 room modern. $3450.
Business & Income Properties
Four 2 and 3 room house 

mo. income |73ftb.

SE A L  E S T A T I

57 Houses for Sale

C. A. JETER
57

»II BARNARD PHONE 41M
( bedroom bom#, brick, N, Chariae. 

Term».
1 bedroom frame, N. Chart»». »lt.tM. 

Term». /
* bedroom brick, Mary Elian. Baal buy 

in town.
» bedroom, Duncan, radacoratad. fun 

nlahed «10.5011.
> bedroom. Coffee, corner lot. »12.50«. 
3 bedroom. Garland. 57600. »1500 down.
2 bedroom N. Kuaaell, *9500. Term».
1 bedroom. Wllliaton. »9500. Good buy.
2 bedroom. N. Nelaon. (9ooe.
» bedroom N. Weal »4*00. Take oar 

on trade.
I b̂edroom. * room house. N. Weal.
* bedroom. 8. Berne,, new, »5X50.

*1750 down.
3 bedroom with I bedroom rental, 

close In. »12.000.
1 bedroom with one I room and two
2 room rontala. Cloaa In.
I bedroom N. Dwight. (5000. Terms 
If your location and price la not hare

call me. 1 have many more listings 
to choose from.

SPECIAL
I bedroom home, double garage, cor

ner lot. all fenced. Good location. 
»*500 total. »1000 down. TH18 
WON’T LAST LONG.

TOUR L18T1NG8 APPRECIATED

C. H. M U N D Y ,  Realtor 
105 N. Wynne Ph. 2372

BACK ON THE JOB
Nice I room N. Nelson reduced for 

quick sale.
Dandy 5 loom with Income property 

in connection.
ft room with 3 rentals, only few days.
4 room and garag* on Twlford.
8 room duplex, close In.
Good grocery store on Hi way. Re

duced for quick *ale.
Some dandy residential lots.
Farina and ranchea. 8ee me—

YOUR LISTINGS APPRKCIATKD

LEE (Bus) BENTON
Real Batata

»25 MAGNOLIA PH. 1641-J
Hava noun nica boma» Also soi

nica lota.
Your Listing» Appreciated

4 ROOM houaa with bath on E. Cooper 
lease. 4 miles north of Mkollytown 
at Gulf Camp. J. F. Lindley.

$1000 Under Market 
PRICE

Nice 5 room, 2 floor furnaces. 
Garage. 5 blocks from down 
town. Phone 1831.

4 ROOM modern hoi me for sale. Rock 
veneer. Re-decorated Inside thla 
last spring. Inquire 701 N. Hobart. 
Phone 1184W

NEW ft ROOM modern houaa with 
basement for sale or trade. Rock 
fanca. Carport Garaga. 125 E. Pred
arle. Phona 3710M.

6 3  P r o p e r t y -T e - le -M o Y # 4  6 3

W. K. B IG H A M  A N D  SO N S  
HO USE M O V IN G

Local and Long Distance 
Latore. Taxas Pha. t5U-41tl-41Tl

Trailer

AU TO M O TIVE

76 l eSy Work-Painting 76

FORD'S B O D Y  SHOP
Body Work — Car Painting

623 W. Kingsmill Ph. 634
r j  BALDWIN’S OARAGE 

Service la Our Busin »as
1*1 Ripley________________Phon» 1*2

G LEN N  t>A W K IN S
AUTO REPAIR SHOP

11» 8 Ballard___________ Phon« TI
. Blaokhmtth *  W«MMg 

Complete Spring Service for 
Cera and Trunks

B R O W N  STREET G ARAGE
IM W. Brown Phon» 1355

Remember the No. 113 
Wrecker Service - - - 

PURSLEY M O T O R  CO.
N ight Phone 1764J____

ft  Acceteoriee Ttrae-Pert* 77
N O W  W R E C K IN G
11 Plymouth» - II Ford»

» i 'hevroleta • 4 Packard* 
t 8tudeb»k»ra and IM othar mak*

an dmodel».
dee ua for »11 a»»d»d port*.

Pampa Garage and Salvage
Ml W. Kingamill Phon» 1441
C. C. Matheny, Tire & Salvage
11» W. Foster Phon» 1061
79 Repairing 7 i

M cW illiam s Motor Co. 
Pampa Safety Lane - Ph. 3300
Shock Absorb»» for »11 oar*. a»n»ral 

repair work. Efficient Service
LONG'S SERVICE STATION 

Wholes«!» - Retail Gas 
»»» ■. Cuyler Phone IT»

Tomy
Phone 1302

V. C. MOORÍC 
■ ' a  Bed;

894°v Foater
Mitchell Bros. Garage

»27 W Brown Ph «14
Motor Tuneups — Brake Servio»

Complete Overhaul Servie» 
WILL CALL FOR AND 

RETURN YOUR CAR PROMPTLY
K IL L IA N  BROS. Phone 131Ö

Completa Motor it Brak# SEnrlca

55 Trailer Hi
TRAILER ROlTSfc. completaly 

pad. Bargain. *115. Inq. 142»

~6S

cock 8treat.
66 Lot* and Acreage 66

B A R G A IN  
576' acres on highway 66. 
Close to Alanreed. 2 City 
improvements, 2 water wells, 
and 400 acres in cultivation. 

Balance in grass. Mineral 
right». Owner holds %  roy
alty with no bonus or rental 
money. Land not leased for 
oil. Price $2a 50 per acre. 
This is no sand hill. Good 
tight land.
LEE R. BANKS, Real Estate.

Oil Properties. Rnnohea. Ph. 13 - til
68 Wanted Real Estate 6C

W A N T
TO SELL 

YOUR HOME?
W hy N o t L ist It 

W ith U s’

We Have Buyers 
Waiting for Homes

While Deer 
Really
Ban GuilI 

' Mickey Ledrick
Phone 273 or 3373

YOU BETTER 
READ THIS
ChrlMtnma tima 1* drawing near 
And mooii will come tha anow 
If you wait till then and your car 

break* down
It’ll co*t you plenty of dough.
Your liitla wife will cauaa you

»trife
O’ar i lie hill you will hava to pay 
Ska will tall you too, "No preaent

for you”
On that beautiful Chririmas Day.
MY GOSH, don’t let that happen

to you
This i* not unavoidable trouble 
Gat Into your car, wherever you 

are
And bring it to ua on tha doubla.
Wa’ll check tha tlras and go ovar 

the wlrea
And aee that tha polnta are good 
We’ll clean up the rug* and set 

the plugs
And fix all that« under tha hood.
Wa’ll polish the body and fend era 

too
Till thay ahina Ilka a nla# maw 

dime
It’a cheaper than painting tka ear 

you know
And It aavaa you money and tlm*
Whan .we're finished you’ll drive 

your car home again 
Tha family will all Jump with Joy 
Te HICK id wlU be like a brand 

new car
Te the kida like a nice new toy.
Yeur repairs for the winter will 

all he done
And your Holidays happier toe 
You’ll have money to buy her that 

new fur coat
And sha'U buy that preaent for 

you.

Cornelius Motor 
£  Company

Chrysler - Plymouth 
319 W . Foster Pampa

f f R a d ia to r  Se rv ice  7V

ËAÔLE R A D IA T O R  SHOP ~  

547
All Work Guaranteed"

516 W. FOSTER PH.
8 3  T r u c k i  For So le 83
1948 1V4 ton" Ford truck. Grain bed". 

Price $675. Inq u I re 716 N. Nelaon.
84 Automobile* For Sole 84

1»4I CHEVROLET Aero Sedan. Only 
24,000 miles, liadlo and heater. Price
$1260. Phone ¿379J. 

PA'ANHANDLE VOTOR CO. 
Home of Oood Usad Cara 

lit I. Cuyler Phona 39»
Ñ 0ÉLITT-CO FFEY  P O N T IA C
120 N. Gray______ — Phon» M6

JOE DANIELS GARAGE 
7» buy, seil »n dexchong» cars. 
E. Craven PhiU> E. Craven_________________ Phone 1371

N A SH  SELECT USED  CA R S  
Woodie & Jock Used Car Lot 
210 N. Hobart Phon« 48
BARGAIN 47 black 2 doof Bpaeiol' 

Deluxe Ford, 29,00« actual mllea. 
vary «lean, excartent condition. Sea 
at ('ar-Uray Gasoline Plant. Phona 
959 Pampa.
OAttNk i. *  Lyo n s  c a r  m kT

1433 Wtlkas Phon» 47*4
At the ”Y’* on Amarillo Highway

. -  ■* ’ " ■. Vr* 'v n M *
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L IST  YO U R  PROPERTY  
W IT H  US NOW ! 

W E 'LL  HELP SELL IT

H. W. WATERS 
Insurance Agency

117 E. Kingsmill-Ph. 339-1479

BUSINESS OPPORTUNItVeS

140 per

I thro* room, corner lot. good location 
•l.*M total.

INCOME PROPERTY 
It room, rooming botta». $7.*M. 4  

down.
Othar Oood Buy» 45 Income Property.' 

Soma good Farm».
TO LOOK If TO BUT. 
feeseeelon With Sal*.

E. W. CABE
429 C U IT  Phi ON* 194IW

Apartment houee. Good nouth plain* 
town. 1135 per month Income. Takp 
late model ear and 95««. Owner carry 
balance.

t bedroom, double garage en 9 acre«. 
Trad# for 5 room or Income property.

20s«9 ft. huHdlng on it ft. lot 9195«
Farms, Acreage and Lott

Good clone in acreage. One te Ten 
acre (riot*.

480 a'-ra wheat farm. 429 In cultiva
tion 4<h» in wheat.

• room modem houae. Oood outhalld- 
tng* Poeeeerion now. tltft an acre.

W>0 acre wheat farm. .Good Improve
ment«. Poaaeaaion now. lift per 
acre.

YQITW MUTING* APPRECIATED

J. W ade D uncan
REAL ESTAT" CATTLE
109 W  Kingsmill Ph 312
“44 TEARS XM THE PANHANDLE"

70 Businm* Opportunity 70

Own A  Business Of 
YOUR OW N FOR 

$159.50
Give this hualnass your attention and 

It ahould net you IS.tMO nr ever. 
Every horn» ■ prospect. Ekclualv» 
franchise given on» pusuu in a  
tawh. Writ» AMCO PRODUCTS A 
■ALES CO . P. O. Box *34. Delia», 
Texas Wa end our product, will 
•*»nd full Investigation through 
Merchants Slat# Bank or th» Cham- 
her of Comaurr» of D»U»a.

F IN A N C IA L

73 Money te Lean

M O N E Y  TO LO A N

P LA IN S  M O TO R CO
II» N Front_____________ Phon» *30
V. C O L LU M  USED CA R S

4M S. Cuyler Phone 315
FOR BAI jß or trade TiO moSel Ru Ick? 

”52” .Serie«. Phone 346 or 4000. 720 
K. Franc!».

1949 Ford Cyl. $79».6«.
1942 Chevrolet Pick-Up $399.50.

C. C. Mead Used Cars
313 E Brown Phone 3227

TO M  ROSE
Truck Dept. Paint A Trim Shop

OUR 29TH YEAR

~~ÖK'd USED CARS 
Culberson Chevrdlet 

Inc.

HELP! HELP!
I Traded For A  3-Ysar Old 

Roping Horss, Saddle, 
And Bridls.

Ses If A ll Day Sunday 
On Our Lot

2 Late Model Pick-Ups 
2 Two Ton Trucks 
W e Can Still Give 

18 Months On Thess 
Plenty O f Good Cora A t  

All Priest *

LEWIS MOTORS 
USED CARS

13*4 V tlka. cm Amarfll» Highway 
■to Block* Waat of Oitor Perk

ft» BUICK 4 Dr. Excallent condì- 
tlon. RAH Heat coverà. Prie» »1*4. 
Inqutro ala Magnolia

Addington'. W M . r n  S te n  1 ® ! ^  U * M *

Better Buys From Your Buick Dealer * .
A ggn e  Par Me. ’*•_>

'48 Pontiac Sedan Coijpti . . . . . . . .  $76 ^
Hydromatk. Loaded with KxtW ftèl

'41 Olds Sedanette % • $ . fVr«** • • • • • $66
Hydrometlc. SAnvtaor. RAH. On* OwMr.

'46 Dodge 4 Door . • tuiaia.i •••••••• $53
Fluid Drive. RAH. On» Own«»,

'46 Ford 2 D oor....... .................$50
New Motor. Radio end Haeter.

i

'49 Buivk Sedanette 1895 

'49 Chev. Pickup . .  995 

'49 Chev. Convt. . .• 850

'45 Ford Pickup . . . .  525

'41 Ford 2 Dr.........395

'39 Chev. 2 Door .. 345

OUR CARS ARE GUARANTEED

TEX EVANS BUICK CO.
123 N. GRAY PHONE 123

CLEAN USED CARS
WITH PLENTY OF MILES LEFT '

1949 CHEVROLET DELUXE, 17,000 a<>
tual miles.

1948 CHEVROLET Club Coupe.
1946 FORD CLUB COUPE, Clean.
1941 CADILLAC 4 Dr. Low mileage.

M A N Y  OTHER LATE MODELS 
COME OUT -  M AKE YOUR CHOICE

C O M E BY O UR  W A Y  —  TRAD E Y O U R  W A Y

PAMPA USED CAR LOT. i

308 N. Cuyler V v Phona 15431

iLOWEST PRICES
ANYWHERE IN PAMPA .  f

45

Wa hava tha cleanest fate model vied
used cars in town and we ask you to com
pare our prices with any other lot in the 

‘ Panhandle. We can prove to you that 
you'll get a better car for less.

CHECK THESE PRICES NOW |
1950 FORD CLUB COUPE $1585

Radio and Heater. Overdrive.
■ r

1949 CHEVROLET CLUB COUPE $1375 :
Low Mileage. Kxtra *\lc«.

1948 FORD T U D O R ................. $ 973 l  :l
New Urea. Beautiful maroon paint. Healer. T

1947 FORD TUDOR ............. $ 850 f g i
Heater, fthiny blacfp paint. Tire« OK. JĴ l <•>

1946 FORD T U D O R .............. $ 785 ^ I* ,.L,
Maroon finish. Heater. A real buy.

1948 CHEV. 1/2  Ton Pickup...... $ 800 J
Overload »print». Raar Ground Grip Tlr«a. —•rot

TWO 1942 CHEVROLET Aero Sedan*
Loaded with extraa. If you want tha alickaat little old car in Pimgit 
gat ana of theae fine Chevy‘a.

WE ARE LOCATED NEXT DOOR 
EAST OF BOVAIRD SUPPLY CO.

SEVERAL OLDER MODELS

"Coonie" SANDERS i
117 S. Ballard Phon« 760 T
, (Formerly Rider Motor Co.)

WE SPECIALIZE
IN SHEET METAL W ORK

RO O FING  —  T A N K S  —  G U T T ER IN G

Gin ond M ill W ork Confractor» 

Skylight* —  Furnace Repairing 

SHEET M E T A L  CO N T R A C T O R S

SEE M O O R E -SA V E  MORE

DES MOORE
TIN SHOP

, 320 W. Kingsmill Phona 10}
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AUSTIN —  ( A  —  IW m b  
im m  failure« were report*

Texan Mokes Wager 
With St. Louis Cops

ST. LOUIS — </»t — Somewhere 
In Texas a wage mg football fan 
will be surprised to know he 
placed a *1,000 bet on this Satur
day's games with St. Louis Po
lice, not a St. Louis bookmaker.

The eity gambling squad raided 
a downtown • handbook yesterday 
which was taking long distance

■JSZ ZU TSS Price Hike, Other Problems
xct By SAM DAWBOH | union demands for a wage hike.
the wagers was *1,000 KEW YORK — (JP) — Steel And they are trying to decide
e boards" from Texas, executives are talking a b o u t  wheather to raise dividends, In
---------------------  raising the price of steel-basic |vlew °* eurrent tar* *  «anting«.

»n • multitude of th inn von me But at the same time they're ■ first handmade nrpgfl- to a multittlCIE or tilings you USE
ras made in the Pearly «very «»ay. But ♦!>*«’■ only one of looking for more money. T h e y  
Cape Cod’s Sandwich thvlr problems today. !aay they will need more capital

They are also negotiating on to  build more mills, under the

Be Sure And Register Monday For Our FREE G H O ST  SA LE  PR IZE!

SA V E ! SA V E ! SA V E ! $LADY LEVINECLOSEOUT! 

Organdy Priscilla
T H IS  CO UPO N  IS W O R TH

On The Purchase af Your Child's Coat
D O N 'T  T H R O W  IT  A W A Y !

Monday only, Lavina'* will deduct $1.00 from your choice of
any child* jacket or coat $7.98 up—  K

Absolutely nothing held back— Boys jackets in doth or loath- '  , W  
or and girls coats in 1 0 0 %  wool— Our selections is the groat- 1 1
sal 1«. Lwa. Ua.a'a UL.. ¡A — III    I 1

C U R T A IN S
U  Small Group to Sell

g  Permanent Finish I t  m  «

g  Assorted Green, I
Rose or W hite  B  ^ ey¡ne*

m __ ea  ÍO

Guaranteed One Year 
Actually worth $29.50 
6" Rayon Satin Bound 
Flame, Cedar, Bermuda Sea 
Rose Petal, Dusty Blue 
Sun Lime, Emerald Green 
Winter Rose.

est it has been— Here's why it will pay yot 

TO  SHO P M O N D A Y !

You Save $1 on your 
Choleo.Levine'* |  M  I

Perfect Christmas Gift!

3^ You may use our Lay-A- 
«  Away and hav* tho Jackal c 

coat oi your selection paid for bo- 
for* cold waalhor.

Sturdy ticking filled with 
toft, top quality, sterilis
ed chicken feathers. 
Strongly stitched seams 
guarantee long wear,.

g  Reg. $2.39 to $2.75 

g  White, Rose, Green, £
Blue «p

g  2 1-4 yards long

(Downfttalrs Store)
1rs Store)

Tho wise shopper will toko advantage of this offer?— Monday Only—

g  Decorator Colors 
g  H obnoilt 
g  W a vy  Designs 
g  M ulticolor and Solids 
g  W orth  up to $5.98

(Downstairs Store)

SPEC IA L  PURCHASE!

Infant's Handmade 
MOCCASINS

#  Soft Soles P
#  Sizes 0 to 2 •)
#  Red, Green, T a n ........

SPECIAL PURCHASE
CHILDREN'S

H IG H  Q U A L I T Y - - - S H E E T S  A N D  P ILLO W  CASES  
known for their wear and perfect durability— Snowy 
White, oVer 128 threads per square inch. Sheets sire 
81x99—

SHEETS*2.00
Hare's the boot you'vo boon waiting 
for at the price you can afford to pay 
— A ll leather hand tooled boots that 
wort originally made for ana of tho 
worlds largest mail ardor houses—  
Sixes: Small 8 ft to Largo 3—

(Downstair* Store )

MEN! STOCK UP AT THE 
OLD PRICE!

£3* Genuine 'Dickies'
M  WORK CLOTHES

g  Unmatched for fit and wear

B  „ j B  g  Complete with easy elter 
outlet

>P B M g  Sanforized shrunk

g  Deep boatsail drill pockets 
H | S  in pants

, i l B  g  Cut on graduated rise pot-

HEAVY LOCK-LOOP

LO O P -TW IS T RUGS
P ILLO W  CASES TO  M A T C H

(Down»tal™ Store)

g  Non-skid Bock
g  Loops Guaranteed not to pull out

S Large size 18x30
10 Beautiful Decorator Colors 

g  Ideal for every room in the house

____ (IhiHiiNtalrH Store)

LADIES RAYON

PANTIES
"JOE PALOOKA"

Comic Strip BLOUSES
The blouse sensation of the country now at 
Levine's— Washable and guaranteed color- 
fast—

NEW SHIPMENT
"Bos Walloper"

Work Gloves
Soft run-resistant rayon 
carefully made in brief 
style. Blue, Maize, Pink 
or White. Regular sizes

CLOSEOUT SPECIAL!

WOMEN'S 'RISQUE"

C A SU A L  SHOES
$ 1 9 8

R  Levine'i

Every size from 32 to 38 

— Actual comics printed
»n high quality white
broadcloth

35 TO SELL

Women's Plaid Dresses
50 pair only to sell at less than half price— famous "R is 
q u e "  q u a lity  shoe s thot you'd ordinarilly pay up to 
$ 1 0 . 9 5 — B lo ck s, Brow ns, Tons— M ost all sizes, but not
in every style.

PANTSFAMOUS "SHIRLEY-SHEER
51 GUAGE

N YLO N  HOSE

JUST UNPACKED
"G ilt-Edge" Brand 8 os. Blu*

OVERALLS

£  $ 1 4 9
Larina's

SHIRTS ‘

COMPLETE C C  O d C
SUIT 3 > 2 o > 0

Free Alterations if Necessary

Th irty -five  lucky ladies will pick a beautiful 
new fall coHon dress off this rack and be 
amazed at the savings—
W ashable cottons regu £  i l l j
larilly selling up to $ 8 . 9 8 ^  W U
— M ost all sizes.

Perfect quality— Beauti
ful new fall shades— in
dividually cello pockaged 
— W o rth  S I . 49.

MEN'S GENUINE

^  FELT H A TS
•  (irnulnr Leather 

HR, . Sweatband.
^ ^ 1 O Brown. Grey, Blur

‘ 't-W S S r  •  AU »»*«■•

Levine'sLevine's
Overall,

Ladies Gingham Plaid
C O A T  SCOOP OF T H E  YEAR

A L L  G A B A R D IN E  
ZIP-O U T C O A T S

BLOUSES SHIR TS
WASHABLE 
FAST COLOR 
ALL SIZES

Levina'

l a d ie s  m u l t i-f il a m e n t
FANCY LACE TRIM By one af the country's leading manufacturers of ladieerip-out coots 

— you can stretch your coat money from October to M ay  and meet 
any weather emergency along the way with one af those fine coats. 
Brisk days, it« cozily warm with just its full natural lining. W hen the 
thermometer goes dawn with a bang, zip in the too sty warm extra 
lining. In smart now styles with yokeback , three button front, hand- 
piped buttonholes—  wine, groan, gray, taupe, brown. Rag. $25 value.

M E N 'S  A LL-W O O L

GABARDINE SUITSBroadcloth SHORTS

Also Ribbon and Embrodiary Trim

M ULTIF ILAM ENT CREPE 
SIZES 32 TO 40 
WORTH $2.98 
PINK, BLUE, W HITE

KNIT UNDERSHIRTS. . . .  31c
USE

OUR
L A Y -A W A Y

BOYS' FLANNEL SHIRTS
g  Worth $1.49 
g  Action

g ah \Æ  Ê
g Pint Quality ®

TRICKS -  JUST TREATS

42x36 PILLOW  CASES
fsiee quality

Each .................................
(Downstair* Store)

2 9 «

Heavy Terry Wash Cloths Levine's

wm m
W h ite  with Hordern
Solid C olors, e a c h .................. 5C

( flow untilirs Store)


